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New Testament Scenes. 

BY J. M. W, COLUMBUS. GEO. 

NUMBER 2. 

The birth of Christ foretold. —Luke 1:26 38. 

Galilee was a province of the land 

{ Canaan North of Judea — 

Within this province there was a little 

ity called Nazareth. 

My disease was nervo billous 

fever, (I believe that is what the doe- 
tors called it,) not very severe, but slow 
and tedious. I regretted to be com- 
pelled to discontinue my communica. 
tions to the “ Baptist,” although I could 
not fl tte myself that they were looked 
for with much eagerness; but it was 
useless to complain against the dispen. 
sation of Providence. I feel that I 

have now nearly recovered, and hope 

to be able to perform all the duties of 
a soldier until the expiration of the 
twelve months for which we have en- 

listed. I did not go to the Government 

Hospital, bat to the Hospital under the 
charge of 

the 

ner that reminds one very strongly of 

The 18 under the ex- 

clusive control of women, excepting the 

lying 

It lay about six 

piles North west of Moant Tabor, and 

«as situated on the Western side of a 

prrow oblong basin or depressed valley. 

This valley was about a mile long by a 

garter of a mile wide, and was sur- 

gunded with rocky hills. It was a 
ace of no distinction, and was but 

ile regarded by the people-ot Israel. | 

But events were soon to transpire that 

vould give it a world wide significance 

[bere lived in that city a poor woman 

named Marvy, who belonged to the tribe 

of Judah ; and who, notwithstanding 

her poverty, could trace her parentage 

back through the long catalogue of 

Kings - to David, aud thence back to | (y,, physicians who visit 
Abrabam, the fither of gle faithful. — 

At the tine” of which 

the 

where sick are cared for in a man- 

home Hospital 

there   : = | each day aud prescribe for the patients. 
76 write, Mary | 7, simedicines are compounded aud ad- 

was engaged to be married to a man of | \inigrered by the * Bisiers)” who re 
the same tribe, named Joseph, who was | well versed in the my $Feties af the dis- 

i carpenter by trade, and a resident of | pensatory, and who understand the 

“ Siste's of Charity,” | 

twice |   #e same city. This humble couple | causes of ailment and the effects of the 
vere waiting for the consummation of | medicines as well as the major : : ity of | 
their nuptial engagement, when a ce- | physicians : 1a : They are also the best of | 
lestial visitor made bis appearance at | nurses, and the kind attention which a | 
Nazareth, and saluted Mary with these | patient receives makes it almost a | 
enrapturing words : ‘ Hail, thou art | pleasure to be sick at their Hospital. — | 
highly favored, the Lord is with thee, | The charges are one dollar 
blessed art thou among women.” She | : 

beheld him with awe and with great 

perplexity of mind, wondering what 
could be the object of his.coming, and 

what could be the meaning of his salu- 

tation. Gabriel,” the mighty Angel of 

God, who, six months before, had fore- 

told the birth of John, the honored har 

Linger of Christ, then proceeded to ac- 

quaint her. with the wonderful tidings 

he came to publish. He showed her 

thal since the world began no daughter | ot administered until it is proven that | 
of Adam had ever been so highly fa- | 

vored, and no angel of God bad ever 

conie down to the earth upon so noble a 

He saw her fear was great, 

and be proceeded to assure her that his | pears to me to be the sensible idea, for | 
errand was one “of mercy and not of | 

indgment, Hear his soul cheering | during his confinement in bed, hie does 

wids of joy : | not get up with that voracious stomach, | 
“ Fear not Mary, for thou hast found 

ror with” God.” 
il avy poor sinner’s heart with joy.—- 

lo hawe a direct manifestation of God's 

favor is enough to captivate tke son 

and to fill it with indiscribable pleasure, 

per day, | 

which includes medical attendance and | 

everything else except washing. The 

Hospital has been crowded with sick | 

soldiers for three or four months, those | 

who are able preferring to pay the very | 

moderate charge rather than endure the | 

comparatively rough treatment which | 

| is received at all public hospitals. | 
The system of treatment there is dif. | 

ferent from any other I ever saw prac: | 

ticed elsewhere, Strong medicines are   
milder drugs are of no avail ; and then, 

except in particular cases, patients are | 

tallowed as much food as they desire all 

mission. ‘the time. The latter, particularly, ap- | 

when a patient's appetite is satiated 

| the appeasing of which so often causes | 
i ¢ oO o 0 | This was enough to la: relupse. Ot course judgment must | 

| be exercised as to the kind of food that 

is given them ; but it may surprise your | 

old fogy readers, and perhaps some | 

others, to learn that I was allowed to | 

eat figs and scuppernong grapes while | 
a prelude to the greater and more sub- | suffering from a billions stomach and al 

lime part of the message which was to | They 

harmless if the pulp of the grape was] 
uot eaten. 

nervous fever. were entirely | 
follow. “ And behold thou 

ceive in thy womb, and bring forth a | 

shalt con- 

| 

a 
But this heavenly declaration was ouly | 

| 

son, and shall call his name Jesus, (1. | 
+ i . ‘r 7 . 5 

What | of the ‘Sisters ot Charity” 18 at Ew- 
tonished Mary wore thau to be informed | mitsburg, in Maryland, from whence 

The fountain head of the organization | 
¢, a Savior.)”? could have as- 

that she was to be the mother of the | they 06 out to all parts of the country, | 

long looked for Messiah | The thought | Laving charge of Hospitals in the large | 
had doubtless never eutered her mind | sea port cities, and attending to the 

Lefire, that such transcendent their 

would be conferred upon her, They are certainly entitled to 

honor | sick wherever services 
Tm - . 

Fhe very quired. 

are re- 

thought was overwhelming, especially | 

and 

glory of that son, was portrayed Lefore 

the public gratitude for the service they 

when the . greatness the futwie | pave rendered in taking care of our 

at different 

mind iw such vivid colors by an Hospitals in Virginia and elsewhere — 

angel of (od. Behold the character of They are all Catholics, the organization 

that promised son : “He shall Le great | 

aud shall be called the Son of the High 

sick soldiers the public   
having heen originated by a Catholic 

| Priest iu Pans, and established in this 

: and the Lord God sball give ote) conutiy by a Catholic lady, soon after | 

David ; | Their 

shall reign over the house of | viable dress is black, or dark blue, with | 

est 

im the throne of his father the revolntionary war. inva- | 

aud he 

Jacob forever; and of bis kingdom a large white bonnet that sticks out | 

there shall be no end.” all ronud, except immediately behind 

Such a glorious promise, 80 full at | [ have been thus pariicolar in giving | 

meaning, | an account of the **Sisters” and their) 

visions, might well stagger the faith of | Hospital because 1 feel grateful for| 

tie most confiding. Zacharias stag-I (oi; kindness to me, and because, | 

and 80 exiensive in its pro: 

ered at a far less promi e than this.— | ough an old organization, compara: 

But Mary, though astemishied beyond | iv oly little is known of them. 

trembling with 

grasped it in all its fulpess, and only | my writing yesterday by the annonuce- | 

inquired in what manner the promise | pant that Gov. Letcher would visit our | 

wus to be fulfilled. * She said unto the | 

measure and tear,}  Prgepay, 22d.—1 was interrupted in 

camp (ha few hours for. the purpose of 

angel How shall this be, seeing I Know | viewing the troops and the conse | 

nota man” Though beuothed to one quent order for the Regiment to form | 

whom she loved, she was but a virgin 

and it 

should fuquire in 

in live to give bis Excell 1 fitting | 
still rs COROT E 2 : she . . va} > ds | - was reasonable that she reception, Tt was a raw, rainy day, | 

what manner it was! 24 ihe men were compelled to stand | 

to be accomplished. The angel said in the drizling rain for an hour awaiting 

He came 

o'clock, at-| 

ber: The Holy Ghoot shall come 

u thee, and the power of the High- 1 (hack eleven 

shall | tended by Col. Mahoue, acting Briga- 

iho that holy thing which shall be born | gi. General of the Brigade, aud sowe | 

f thee shall be called the Son of God. | other military dignitale whom 1 did not | 

fud beliold thy cousin Elizabeth she koow. The rain had ceased to fall for 

tas also conceived a son in ber old age; 5 time, aud Lieut Col. Battley who is in | 

mouth with ber, | 0, umand during the absence of Col. 

“lo was called barren. For with God | [,n)ax marched the Regiment in re 

the Governor's arrival. ou | 

about 

overshadow thee ; theretore 

aud this is the - sixth 

Dothing shall be impossible.” 
Mary was convinced, and she readily position at one side of the parade 

Vielded Ler assent to the will of Ged. The ceremony being over, the 

tw expressive was, her answer 1— short | 

| view before the Goveruor, who took his | 
| 

| ground. 

| | distinguished visitors spent -a 

ow worthy of imitation was her ox ‘ime at Col. Battle’s tent and then de- 

Her language was, Behold | parted. 

band maid of the Lord, be it uuto| The Governor is a plain, farmer-look-| 

There was | ing man, of mediom size, wears spee-} 

tl entertained—no sign required | tacles, aud bas a bald head and a small 

inking from daty, but a full and face. As he has, never shown himself) 

juiescence in the Divine will, —— | to be a very strong Sonthern mas, Jd 

Ani) 
Pit 

| 
i 

i 
| 

wending Co thy word? 

neath, 

did not feel that we were called upon 
to trouble ourselves to be polite to him, 
even if he is the Governor of Virgina. 

We are now preparing to go into 

winter quarters. For several days de- 
tachments from each company have 
been at work preparing the ground for 
the new encampment. It is about three 
miles from here, and two from the coast. 

The object in moving there is because 
the water does not remain upon the 

ground after a rain, and wood is more 

plentiful. We will build cabins 14 by 

16 feet, with chimneys to them. 

The Light Infantry is now pretty 
well prepared for the winter, for which 
we are indebted, to a great extent, to 

our Kind friends at home. Whatever 

the hardships we may have to undergo, 

their severities will be mitigated by the 

reflection that there are hearts 

at home whose every pulsation is filled 
with the love they bear us. 

warm 

The weather continues bad —drizzle, 

drizzle, drizzle— mud, water and wind — 

and there is no telling when it will 

stop. All that we can do is to indulge 

in grumbling, and such other amuse- 

ments as come to hand. 

Yours, &c., E F B. 
ee 

God’s Tillage Ground. 

Kummacher is the most spiritual of German 

religious writers. At times, indeed, he spirit- 

ualizes to an undue excess, but more frequently 

he is instructive and Scriptural, as in the fol- 

lowing : 

“A ‘Busbandman named Otho called 
one d: i 2 his Deighbgr Godfrey, and 

said, “T have for many years observed 

your life and actions ; ; but one thing 

has already appeared to me most ex- 

cellent, and at the same time, most ex- 

Although lot has 

been very variable, and many troubles 

traordinary. your 

have befallen you and your family, still 

your countenance appears bright aud 

peaciful, and your conversation and 

actions are the same on your nnfortu- | 

pate as your happy days. 

how you are able for sach things 1” 

Godfrey aecswered, “That T will do 

in a few words. My own vocation and 

my daily labors are my ipstractors. 

Behold, I have learned to consider my- | 

seif and my life as a tillage field” 

At these words, Otho looked up as if 

unnersiand Le did not his friend, who 

went on.‘ Behold, my brother, when 

troubles come 1 think of the plongh 

and harrow, which torn up the earth. 

I then search lor the waste spot in my 

the 

These must be 

own heart, and for weeds which 

flourish therein. 

cated, or every exertion will be in vain | 

to make the fruit. flourish, Sometimes 

I look upon my roubles as a thuader. 

storm, which at first appears dark and 
threatening, but which afterwards draws | 

down rain and clears the air ; and then, 

I think, when this is over, the san will 

shine again. 

myself and my life a tillage field — 
Dare the field to say to the plough, | 

What doest thou here 77” 

« Bat,” said Otho, “you tell me of | 

the fruits instead of the root ; tell me 

how yon arrive at these thoughts and 

meditations ” 

And Godfrey 

“ Cau spiritual gifts come from any one 

answered and said, 

but from Him, who sends rain and sun- 

fields 

ground to produce food for us to eat ?— 
ghine on our and causes 

’ : y 

Behold, we are God's tillage ground! 
— ee tet -—— 

Times of Backsliding in the 

Church. 

Voyagers across the Atlantic report 

that an iceberg may be felt ** along ume” | 

before it can be seen. It venders the air 

piercingly cold, while yet greatly bee 

youd thie range of vision. 

Is it 

sion in the church 

so with seasons of declen- 

? Before 

not 

tbese are 

seen, in desections of the Lord's house | 

or desecrations of the Lords day, in 

toe open apostactes to 

of flagrant disorder,—may they vot be | 

felt, in the chill atmosphere of the sanc. | 

fuary, in languid songs 

1 ‘As the cold air warns the 

mariner to look out for the coming ice- 

igtrations 

berg and to steer his vessel clear of col- | 

lision “with it=—should not this frigid 

tone of worship admonish the lover of 

Ziou to bestir himself ; to give all dili- 

gence, lest the time of gross, disgrace 

ful backsliding should come upon her 

disable, and wreck her ? unawares, abl 

Ob, how much of harm, and shaae, and | 

loss, might be averted from the church 

by the spiritual sensibility which would 

feel the coming declension before it is 

seen, and straightway fly from it! 

Tag Texpexcy oF Sorrow — Nearly all | 

sorrow has in it the same tendency.— 

While it 

crushes hope and destroys energy, Lut 

it renders the sepsitiveness more acute, 

lasfs it action, depresses ! 

the sympathies more genial, and the 

whole character less selfish and more 

It is said that in nature, 

seasons of 
considerate. 

bat for the occasional 

dronght, the best lands would soon de- | 

generate ; bat these seasons cause the 

land to suck up from the currents ve- 

with the also those 

mineral manures that restore and fer 

tilize the soil ‘above. It is thus with 

sickness and sorrow--once surmounted, 

they Tertilige the character and develop 

moisture, 

Teach me | 

eradi- | 

t is thus that I consider | 

the | 

: 
world or lives | 

of praise, and 

formal prayers, and hfeless pulpit min- | 

from the deep fountains of the human 
heart a joy and fruitfulness not other- 

wise attainable. 
ao 

The Work You have to Do. 

God calls a few men to dasome great 

thing for Him, and they are well and 

fitly employed in the doing of it. But 

in most cases the ordinary common: 

place dutes of ‘getting a living,’—-as 

we call it—are the works which God 

appoints for us to do; which he com- 

mands and expects to do well for Him. 

Never was there a more dreadful mistake 

than that which is 80 often committed, 

in supposing that there ought to be, or 
needs to be, a divorce between religion 

and common daily living. This is the 
| blunder of the old monks ~ Well was 

it rebuked in the legend of him whom 

the Papists call St, Anthony.   He thought he served God best--in 

fact, that it was the only real way to | 

do the work of life——by making himself | 

One day | 

—the legend runs —as he sat by the 

a poor hermit in the desert. 

side of his hole in the rocks, absorbed | 

in meditation, a voice spoke to him ont! 

of the breeze that was blowing by, and | 

said : 

“Anthony ! thou art not so holy a 
| man as the poor cobler that is in Alex- | 
{andria !” 

  
| Amazed, Anthony took his staff and | 

| started on his journey, bis long white | 

| beard blowing against his breast as be 

toiled toward the shore of the Mediter 

| ranean. After many days he came to | 

Alexandria, aud after a long search he 
| found. the cobbler’s stall—a narrow 

{place ; a little driedsop, meagre man-- 
yet with something bright in his eye, 

| and something sweet even in the wither 

{of his cheeks. 
rable a form 

Amazed to see so vene- 
as that of Anthony pause 

before his humble abode, the poor cob: 

bler bowed, and began to tremble be- 

fore him. :   “ Tell me,” says Anthony, ‘how you | 

(live ? 

“Verily, sir,” replied the little man, 

How spend you your time 7” 

“1 have no good works. Iam a poor, 

humble, hard-working cobbler, with | 

little time to think, and no ability to do | 

avy great thing. I. just live from day | 
to day as God belps me. Tam up at 

my 

neighbors, my family, myself; I eat my | 

the dawn. I pray for the city, 

scanty vitual, and then sit me down to | 

my* hard labor all the day, avd when | 

the dusk shuts down, I eat, again, the | 

bit I have earned, and thank God, and 

pray, aud sleep. I keep me ever, by 

God's help, from all falseness, and if 1 

make any man a promise, I try to per- 

form it honestly. Aud so I live, trudg- 

ing along my narrow path day by day, | 

[how dark soever it may sometimes be, 

never fearing that it will not bring me 

{ont at last, into the everlasting light.” 

Then turned away the long-bearded 

the the 

sighed —* Ah, one 

brecze 

life of! 

and an- 

in 

that 

{ man should be so humbly full, 

monk, and voice 

me ! 

| other so proudly empty 7” 
He has 

which 

This, then—-tHIs is the work 

This 

| here, daily waiting by our hands and 

Not that | 

| which shines so bright over there, and 

given us to do. work is | 

| thrusting itself upon them. 

seems to promise greater pleasantness, 

as if it would only be one-half work 

That 

atnus | — | 

| and the other half play is not 

That is 

It is nobody's work 

our work | an. gnis 

; least of all ours! 

Our- work is real work, hard work, dull | 

work, dusty work, perplexing work, un- 

satisfying work— we may hastily name | 

it, yet after all it is God’s work for us. 

He needs it done. He needs us to do it. | 
We need to do it, Aud just so sure as 

the | 

with | 

strike down the mattock and we 

gpade deep into the hard soil, 

| sturdy, steady stroke, so sure will the | 

sweet waters of refreshment spring up| 

leven out of those very depths of dry-| 
| 
ness to minister and reward and bless, | 

a il 
Church Fellowship. | 

The Scotch poet, Allan Ramsay, in | 

his = celebrated pastoral drama, the | 

{ ¢ Gentle Shepherd,” finds a beautiful 
illustration of marriage two 

He 

‘some years | 

Each | 

year they have pressed nearer and 

in ared | 

ells growing side by side. sup- | 

| poses them to have Leen, 

since,” as bridegroom and bride, 

nearer to each other, until their spread- | 

ing branches have mingled ; and, as he 

sings, in old Scottish phrase, 
| 

¢ Thais shields the other frae the eastline blast, | 
That in return defends it frae the west.” | 

Had they stood apart and alone, ach | 

must have borne the violence of every | 

wind, and bowed ubpsbelteied before 

I every storm. 

This delightful image is as-illustra- 

tive of the benefit of chawgh fellowship, 

as it is of the advahtage of married 

life. For church membership brings 

kindred winds/into relations of mutual 

| sympathy atid protection. It tends to 

develope fhe richest sympatbies of re- 

generated human nature ; to create the 

purest friendships ; to secure mutual 

benefits. The wisdom of one instructs 

the folly of the other ; the strong faith 

of another becomes au encouragement 

to Bis. doubting compauiou ; the long 

experience of the aged is fruitful of | 

suggestions to guide the unwary con- 

vert through the intricate labyrinths of 

Satan ; and the sturdy vigor of thel 

  
a. 

. of keeping the peace. 

young acts favorably on the growing 

feebleness of the fathers. The firmness 

of the resolute restrains the halting 
and unstable ; and the courage of the 

bold stimulates the timid. Thus, each 

derives benefit from all, and all are 

helped by each.”— Zion's Herald. 
aor 

The Crazy Deacon. 

Many years ago, a deacon in one of 

our New England became 
subject to a mild form of insanity. Be 

ing inoffensive, he was permitted to 

churches 

go at large and attend public worship, 

where he usually behaved with endire 

decorum. According to the custom of 

those days he occupied the “Deacon’s 

Seal,” in front of the pulpit. One 

Sabbath the minister preached a ser 

mon on the subject of maintaing peace 

with all men He first dwelt upon the 

duty, and thensuggested various means 

The deacon was 

observed to be much interested from 

the first, but during the discussions of 

the second head, he turned towards the   pulpit as far as the inconvenience of his 

seat would permit, and fixed his eye on | 

the preacher. At length, he rose to his 

feet, and with his back to the congre-) 

gation, gazed earnestly into the speak- | 

er's face with an excitement of manner, | 

plainly significant of something special 

on his mind. Perceiving that his pas- | 

tor had concluded his second head, and | 

was about passing on to another divis- | 

jons of the discourse, he became quite 

uneasy, and finally spoke out —*“Permit 

me to suggest,” said he, ‘that there is | 

one other important means of keeping 

the peage which you have not mention- 
ed.” “Al, deacon,” said the pastor, 

“and whats that 7? “A subsiantial fine 
rail fence,” was the emphatic reply. 

I have 

deacon’s expedient for 

peace, and must say, that taking man 

kind as they are, it is one that cannot 

be dispensed with. 

two neighbors after trying to have all | 

things common, falling out with each | 

other, and quarrelling with bitter ani- | 

I have said to myself, “The | mosity. 

deacon’s fine rail fence would have pre- 

vented all this. 

When I have seen two friends aliena- 

ted in consequence of trusting every- 

thing to each other's honor in their bo- 

siness relations, dna neglecting all writ- 

ten contracts and formal settlements, 

I have thought of the deacon’s fence. 

When I have seen Christians of dif: 

ferent denominations trying to force | 
themselves into a union of worship 
aud labor, for which they had not the 

requisite preparation of heart, aud fo- 

nrenting new quarrels by the attempt, 

| have sighed to think how much more 

real union would have resulted from the | 
| preach” pot merely to set himself in| 

| the pulpit once a week, and preach to 
“fin e rail fence.” 

It were better, indeed, if no such 

barrier were needed. Bat sinee human 

nature, even when sanctified, is so im- 

perfect, it is folly to attempt a con- | 

trained and unnatural union of parties, 

whose diverse sympathies and interests | 

will only cause irritation by coming 

in contact. The dividing wall may, 1t 

is true, mark our infirmaity ; but we 

should gain nothing by its absence. — 

Though an evil, it prevents far greater 

evils ; and may be regarded as incident 

al to the best good of society. 
es —-— 

Communion. 

We have no more right to invite un- 

baptized persons to occasional comman- 

ion than to become regular members 

without baptism. It issaid “the church 

to which they belong is responsible for 

the regularity of its membership.” This 

is true, but we pronounce them regular 
ig : ; 

members if we ask them to communion; | 
| form to the inward and new man, 

for certainly we don’t invite any but 

regular members. 

withold the cup from our occasional | 

half | 

to; 

communicants and give them a 

ordinance, as to encourage them 

neglect one ordinance and observe an: 

other. 

If unbaptized members of 

churches can commune with us, 

those without may 

which those within denied. are 

as unwilling to be baptized, asked to | : z ; 

was 2 p ? | ners, made the following declaration : |. 

| “For my part I am firmly peasuaded | 

eg : ; | that all my hope must rest upon the 
odist Church without baptism, and came | 

be received to “regular membership,” 

and was refused, She joined the Meth- 

back to enjoy communion in our Church, | 

and was told that baptized Methodists 

in good standing only ~were invited to 

commune With uet— Presbyler. 
rt + — - 

BN ny — 

The Swearer ReBukeD.—A few days | 
ago a young ~naval officer, who was | 

Newark to passing in the cars from 

New York, constantly introduced the 

most profane oaths into his conversa-| 

tion. His shocking profanity greatly 
annoyed a young lady who sat near 

At last, turning to him, she said, 

“Sir, can you converse in Hebrew !"— 
him. 

. : / { ” 
“Yes,” was his reply, in a slightly | pounce. 

“Then,” replid she, * if | sneering tone. 

often thought of the crazy | 

keeping the | 

When 1 have seen 

| too little house or home religion ; | 

| too much teaching publicly, and too] 

little “from house to house.” 

| tor is to take not only a general, but a | 

| member of the flock. 

a physician should only read a public | 

We might as well | 

other | 

then | 

have priveledges | 
We | 

onee knew a case where a person, who | 

  

A Wonderful Man. 

“0, RISE SOME OTHER SUCH !” 
The following extract is from the five ** Dis- 

courses on Saint Paul’ by that man of devoted | 

piety, and unrivaled eloquence, the late Adolphe | 

Monod, of France : 

“We are astonished at the amount | 

accomplished by a man--a single map. 

The wonderful activity of our apostle | 

imparts to him a kind of omnipresence | 
in all the Roman empire, over the vast | 

extent of which the name of Paul pro- | 

jects everywhere its immense shadow. | 

What are we, the prea hers or missona- 

ries of to-day, before such a man Enron 

he is a man, a mere man ; are ob-| 

liged, indeed, to make an effort, in or-| 

der not to forget this. Would not his | 

history seem incredible to us, were it | 

narrated anywhere except in the sacred | 

Scriptures 2° Would not the chronicler | 

seem to be speaking of one of those] 

we 

fabled giants, to whose adventures fact | 
hardly contributed 

quota, or its modest starting point | 
Where have grand | 

figures of the first century? Is the 

race forever extinct, the mould broken, | 

the tradition lost, as in the case of 

those animals 

has its humble 

vanished those 

that have disappeared | 
from our globe; whose transit over the | 

earth is revealed to us only ‘by dry| 

fragments of their bones ? But, no; 

such as Paul appears to our effeminate 

generation, such must a Moses or a 

Samuel have appeared to the worse 

| 

than effeminate ceneration in which | 

Saul of Tarsus saw the light ; and well 

nigh such to-day still appears to us a 

Luther or a Calvin. Prophets, apostles, 

reformers, separated by so many cen- 

turies,~~all those great men of God,—- 

were foqnd at the.gery® moment when 
God had need of them ; and they would 

| 

| 
| 

{ 
| 
| 

| 

re appear to-day, if the faith of their} 

hearts should be renewed in some oue | 

of their descendants, according to that 

admirable saying of Luther: ‘If T bad 

Abraham’s faith, I should be Abraham.” 
ret -— ee 

Frou Housk To House. —The Apostle | 

says, “I 

house to house.” 

taught publicly, and from | 
We have none too | 

much church religion in our day, and | 

none | 

The pas- | 

. . . | 

| particular oversight reaching to every | 

Baxter says, “If | 

| lecture on physic, his patients would | 

not be much the better of them ; nor | 

would a lawyer secure your estate by | 

mates, that neither would a pastor ac- 

| complish the work of oversight of the] 

| reading a lecture on law”—-and so inti- | 

flack, who only calls after them pub-| 

licly once a week. He is to “go 

| those who come. The Savior’s language 
still being, “1 was sick and ye visited | 

me, aud in prison, and ye came unto | 

me.” 
— et. 

The Subjection of the Body. 

The Christian is justified and filled | 

with 

God, by faith alone. Yet while he re- 
all good, and made a tue son of | 

| 

mains upon earth, in this mortal state, | 
' he must keep his body in subjection, 

| and perform those duties which result | 
| from an intercourse with his fellow 

| creatures. 

the 

that works are to be placed ; 

Here then, it is, in 

scheme, 

here it is that sloth and indolence are 

forbidden ; and here the couvert 

Christian | 

is | 

! bound 10 take care that by fasts, watch- | 

ing aud-labor, and other suitable means | 

his body be so exercised and subdued | 

to the Spirit, that it may obey and con- 
and 

not rebel and obstruct the operation of | 

faith, as it is naturally inclined to do, if | 

not restrained. For the inward man, be- | 

ing created after the image of God, by | 

faith rejoices throngh Christ, in whom | 

he possesses so great a treasure, and 

hence his only emplymeut and delight | 

are to serve God freely in love.— Luther. 

SoveREIGNTY OF Grace. —The Rev. Dr, 

Lawson in a discourse on the sovereign: 

ty of grace in the conversion of sin-| 

riches and sovereignty of the mercy of 

God in Christ Jesus. 

sensible that 

I can never make myself a fitter sub- 

I am 

I am persoaded | 

{ that millions already in hell were far 
| less criminal when they left the world 

{ than I have been. 

ject of mercy than I am at this moment; | 

and that therefore I must follow to the | 

pit those miserable wretches that are | 

groaning under the wrath of God, un-| 
less I am plucked as a brand out of | 

the burning. A doctrine so necessary 

to my hope and peace as the sovereign: 

ty of divine mercy I'bope never to re- 

ee a 
Tre Passion ror WEaLte.—Dr. South 

| 

you wish to swear any more, you would! often spoke the truth with the scorching | 

greatly oblige me, and probably the | tongue. In one of his sermons the 

rest of the passengers, if you would do| worshippers of wealth are visited with 

it in Hebrew.” The young officer's | this terrible but just sentence : “They 
color went and came. He looked at | believe in no god but mammon, no de- 

the young lady, then at his boots, then ! vil but the abscence of gold, no dam: 

at the ceiling of the cars, but he did pation but being poor, and no hell but 

not swear any more, either in Hebrew | an empty purse.,,, The desecendants of 
or Engl sh. | that family are still living. 

  

Where do they get Them?’ 

The rebels are gathering large ar 

mies. In Virginia, in Missouri, in 
Tennessee, in Kentucky, their hosts 

number tens of thousands. In every 

encounter with federal troops they have 

brought vastly superior forces into the 
field and those forces have been, with 

few exceptions very tolerably armed 
and equiped. 

How are these vast masses aggrega- 
ted? By what machinery are they 

moved about ? Where does the money 

come from? Our expenses run up to 

$1,200,000 per. day; what be theirs 

with their almost countless legions of 

troops ? 

We are unable to make arms as fast 
as our troops want them. How comes 

it that the rebels are able to equip their 

troops so much more promptly? It is 

true that Floyd robbed or arsenals and 
Cobb plundered our treasury, and the 

agents of the Republic everywhere 

were maturing the great conspiracy. — 

It is true that for the four years: past 
the Government has been worked prin- 

cipally with a view to its own subver- 

Still arsenals are finite, and 

treasury chests have bottoms—and the 

days when men wrought miricles are 

past. 

We have not given the Southerners 

credit for organizing ability. Hitherto 

they have been dependent upon us for 
most of their products of skill and 
genius. They have produced next to 

nothing except the fruits of the soil.— 

And yet they confound us with the 
promptness and energy of their move- 

ments | They have no powder mills to 

speak of ; where do they get that f— 
They have no foundries worth menti . 

_ing, and Norfolk is not on the buek 
the Mississippi; whesede they get thei 

ordnance ? 

The answer is obvious. While the 

Government was maintaining a nominal 

blockade, ship loads of arms and mu- 

pitions from Europe were landing at 

Southern ports. Where the money 

came from—how much friendly assist- 

ance they received from Foreign Con- 
suls——what assurances of moral if not 

material support they obtained irom at 

least one Great Power—are among 

things as yet hidden. Let us confess 
that the enemy have displayed extraor- 
dinary tact and energy.-—Albany (IV. 

Y.) Evening Journal. . 

How to Die Harry.—Glorious words 
these, to which I heard a dying woman 

respond not long ago, with a sudden 
burst of praise: “Is He not a precious 

Savior, so great, and good, and willing 
to save all us poor sinners ?” She was 

lying on a hard bed in the dreary in- 

firmary-ward of a workhouse ; and the 

power of faith and love to create a bap- 

piness independent of circumstances, 

came out with almost startling force in 

answer to the inquiry, “ Youknow Him, 

then, and love Him?” “Yes, I do know 
Him aud love him ; His presence makes 

a Heaven of this room. If you heaped 

up my bed with gold and silver,” she 

added, “if you could give me the queen’s 

carriage and horses, and her palace and 
her garden, all her beautiful flowers, 
aud health and stiength to enjoy it all, 

I would not take them, if they would 
hinder me from going home to my Sa- 

vior. They talk of the pains of dying; 

what will they be to me? They will 

but hurry me to Heaven aud to Jesus” 
— Author of English Hearts, elc. 

sion. 

—— i ——— 

Tue Cownpition of Hungary. —The Lon- 

don Times describes the position of 
The Rupture be- 

tween Austria and Hungary is com. 

plete. No insurrection is an- 
ticipated, but coercion on One side and 

passive resistance on the other, will be 

carried as far as they can go. The 
Hungarians will not recognize the acts 

of the Imperial Government, nor will 

they pay any taxes into the Imperial 

exchequer. They do not threaten any 
immediate rebellion, but they imitate in 

plain language that, on the first fa- 

vorable opportunity, they will appeal 
to arms. 

Hungarian affairs. 

overt 

Gop Ever Goopn.—Omnuipofence may 
build a thousand worlds, and fill them 

with bounties ; Omnipoténce may pow- 

der monntains into dust, and burn the 

sea, and consume the sky, but Omuipo- 

tence cannot do an unloving thing to- 

ward a believer. O! rest quite sure, 

Christian, a hard thing, an wvuloving 

thing froim@od toward one of his own 
people is gnite impossible. He is as kind 

to you when he casts you into prison 

as when he takes you into'a palace ; 
he is as good when he sends “famine 
into your house as when he fills" your 
barns with plenty. The only question 
is, Art thou his child ? 

love in bis chastisements. 

Spiritual DarkNEss —-Becavse you 
are in darkvess, that, of itself, is no 

proof that you are not a Christian, If 
a ship be loaded with jewels, that ship 

may as truly be sailing towards its 

port, and the jewels as truly be in it 

at midnight as when the noonday sun is 
And 80 

you may be enriched with the treas- 
ures of grace, while in the darkness of 

cesertion, 

flashing brightness upon it. 

If so, be hath 

rebuked thee in affection, and there ia 

se
us
 “
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Che S. TL. Baptist. 
TUSKEGEE, ALA.: 

Thursday, Nov. 7, 1861. 

Spiritual Mindedness. 

In the present state of anxiety, ex- 

tending as it does to every class of 
community, it becomes a question of 
deep and painful solicitude how the 

Christian may prepare and keep in 

healthful vigor his spiritual mindedness. 

Partaking as he does in common with 

all our people in those sentiments of 
patriotism which thrill every beart in 
our vast Southern Confederacy, he can- 

not but feel an abiding interest in those | 
historic events now transpiring which 
are to illomine the brightest pages of | 

American history. He feels as all true 
patriots feel, that this is a representa- 
tive age —that we are now meeting re- | 

spousibilities, and acting a part in the | 

grand drama, which are to tell upon 
the destiny of distant ages. We are 
now working out the problem as to | 

whether our children and our children’s | 

children for ages, shall inherit the price- | 

less boon of freedom, or curse our 

memory as they clauk their chains of | 

slavery--whether existence to them | 

shall prove a blessing or a curse. It | 

were worse than maduess in him, there | 

fore, to affect indifference to a crisis, | 

fraught with the most tremendous con 
sequences ever staked upon the field of | 
battle, or committed to diplomatic ne- 
gotiations. 

  

How then is he, while discharging 

bis duty to his country, to witness a 

good confession before all men for his 

Savior? How may he show that while 

be is in the world, he is not to be of the 

world? How may he increase yet 

more and more in knowledge and true 

holiness, amid the political convulsions | 
which agitate our country ? Would 
that we could answer these questions, | 

even to our own satisfaction. Would 

that we could provoke some godly man | 

to furnish some thoughts upon a topic, | 

the importance of which many a pious 

heart deeply feels as he beholds the | 

desolations of Zion. And we propose | 
the subject now, not so much to discuss | 

it ourself, as tc enlist other pens more | 
capable of the task. By way then of 

ping up the subject to the mind of | 

readers, and at least enlisting for | 
Fit seriousi thought,” we beg to offer a | 
few considerations, | 

In the first place, we need more faith | 
in Jesus Christ. On a certain occasion, 

our blessed Lord inculcated upon his 
disciples a painful and difficalt duty-- | 

the forgiveness of personal injories on | 

the repentance of the party, “even | 
unto seventy times seven.” The apostles, | 

feeling their inability to such a task, 

“said unto the Lord, Increase our | 
faith” It would sccm to a man unac- | 

quainted with the workings of divine | 
grace in the heart, that the disciples 

should have asked the Lord to increase 
their love, their forbearance, their self- 

denial, or their courage. But they well | 
knew, from happy experience, that faith | 

| 
| 

| 

. was the root of every other Christian 

grace, and that if that was strong these | 

could not be weak. On another oc- 

casion, our Lord reproved his disciples | 
for their want of faith in curing a poor | 

lunatic brought to them, saying, “If 

ye had faith as a grain of mustard seed, 

ye could say to this mountain, be thou | 

removed, and it should be done.” The 

smallest faith is influential when 

brought to bear upon the greatest ob 

stacles., So it is now. God has been 
pleased to assigu to faith a kind of om- ! 
nipotence. “If thou canst believe, all 

things are possible to him that 

believeth,” There are no obstacles 

which faith caunot overcome. The 

greatest achievements ever recorded in 

the annals of time, have been assigned | 

to faith. The apostle Paul has given! 

us a synopsis of these achievements in 

the 11th chapter of Hebrews ; and we 

are much mistaken if, after reading that 

chapter in a prayerful aud docile spirit, 

the Christian does not rise from its pe 

rusal not a little profited. Once let the 

conviction be fastened upon his mind, | 

that “ell things work together for good 

to them that love God, to them who are 

called according to his purpose,” and it 

will instantly change the complexion of 

that cloud which lowers upon his hori- 

zon. Unbelief has placed him upon the 
wrong side of that cloud. He views it 

from the Egyptian stand point, Faith 
will transfer him to the bright side, and, 

as was the case with the Israelites on 

leaving Egypt, it will be a “pillar of 

fir, To recor again to one of the cir. 

cumstances already referred to, — when 
the fatlier of the luuatie appealed to 

Cbrist to cure his son, after the failure 

of the disciples, he said to him, * IL 

thou canst do anything for us, have wercy | 

on us, and belp us,” Christ responds, | 

“If thow canst believe, all things are pos- 

sible to him that believeth” He here! 
transfers the **2f 7 from his own almights | 

ness to the applicant's faith, As if he 
had said to him, * It is nes@ question 

of power with me, bat of faith with you.” 

In the next place, intimately cons | 
nected with faith in Christ, as assential 

to spiritual mindedness, is the divioe | 

“loye shed abroad in our hearts by the 

Hgly Spirit.” Indeed, these two prin- | 

(ciples co-operate together in the sweet | 

est harmouy, since it is said of faith | 
that it “ works by love and purifies : 

the heart.” The possession and in 

dwelling of the Holy Spirit, by which | 
the unspeakable love of God fills the! 
soul of the believer, was considered by ! 

our Savior as more than an equivalent | 
for his bodily presence. Now let the 
believer ask himself the question, to! 
what extent it would calm all the pur | 

terbations of his mind, and inspire | 
within bim that peace which passeth 

all. understanding, if the adored Re- | 
| 

deemer were here in person te counsel, | 

          

cheer and comfort him? «0, if this 

could be 80,” he is ready to say, “how | 

soon would my heart be relieved of all | 
its burdens! One benignant smile | 
would calm all my fears, and send a 

thrill of delighted sensibility through | 
wy soul, body and spirit! One assuring | 

word would arouse to activity every | 

dormant energy of this hard uograte- | 

ful heart! Ooe sweet promise would | 
throw new life into every channel of | 

Christian duty I” Well, just what the | 

aciual approving presence of Christ | 
would do in these respects, the Holy | 

Spirit was sent to accomplish. The 

fault is ours. We have grieved tue 

heavenly comforter, and be has with- 

drawn his sensible presence from us. — 

We have allowed ourselves to become 

absorbed in the stirring events of the | 

times so completely, that we have for- | 
gotten or neglected to seek his holy | 

communion. We have forgotten the | 

admonition of the apostle, to *“possess 
our souls in our patience,” just at the | 

time that that admonition is most im- 

portant. Aud what can so settle and fix | 

our hearts upon eternal realities as the 

return of the blessed Messenger of 

peace ? Were He to descend again 
into our churches, how quickly would | 

| 

| 

we “sit together in heavenly places in 

Christ Jesns” Then would we joy- 

fully exclaim, ¢ Behold how good and | 

bow pleasant it is for brethren to dwell | 
together in unity.” Then would we! 
find time to * speak of the glories of | 

his kingdom and talk of his power— | 

to make known to the sous of men bis | 

mighty acts, aud glorions majesty ot 

his kingdom,” instead of devoting all 

our time to speculations and discussions | 

in reference to our national troubles, 

We feel that we have but touched 

upon this weighty topic, but we must 
bring these reflections to a close. — 

i 

Brethren, may it not after all be the 

wisest dictate of patriotism as well as 

Christianity, for us to pray for more 
spiritnality in our owo hearts—in oor | 
churches—in the ministry of the word ; | 
—for an outpouring of the Holy Spirit 

upon our land 2 May it uot be the | 
shortest road to an honorable peace, to 

refer our national perplexities to Him | 

who overturus and builds up nations as | 

either may subserve the interests of his 
kingdom ! The wise man has said, | 

that “righteousness cxaltetb a nation, | 

and that sin is a reproach to any | 

people.” And by righteousness he | 

means godliness —religion “pure and | 

undefiled” Aud as the exaltation of our | 

nation is an object dear to our bearts, | 

as well as the object of all our civil 

and military movements, let vs labor to | 

manifest that righteousness on which it | 

is founded. Thus shall our Christianity | 

apd patriotism march band in band to- | 

ward the goal of all our wishes —1t/e es- | 

tablishment of a mation whose God is the | 

Lord. SH 
ots 

A Thought for the Thoughtful. 

When a tradesman becomes 80 in- 

volved as that be must make an assign- | 

ment of his assets for the benefit of his | 

creditors, the law grants him the privi- 

lege to prefer some creditors to others. 

This law we suppose is based upon the 

idea that there are some debts con- 

tracted under circumstances which 

make them more binding than others, 

and the law therefore gives some verge 

to the exercise of the conscience and 

judgment of the debtor. Indeed, itis 

the privilege of all debtors, whether 

under process of law or not, to prefer 

some creditors above others, for obvious 

reasons. Now we humbly suggest 

whether a Christian at such a time as 

this, may not, we will not say prefer his 

Lord above all other creditors, bat 

place his ivdebiedness to Him at least 

upon equal ground with bis indebted 

ness to his fellow man? To the oNE he 

owes all that he has—to the other he 

owes a part. Is there any justice in 

his excluding his principal Creditor, 

that he way satisfy his subordinate 

creditor 7 Must be, oughit he, to make 

no provision to pay his debt of “ten 

thousand taleuts” he owes his Lord, 

that he may have wherewith to pay the 

“one hundred pence” he owes his fel- 

low servant? What will common 

sense and common honesty suggest in 

such a case? Is it not a tact that in 

all jurisprudence, human and divine, 

the higher law shall take precedence of 

the subordinate law ? To place the ob- 

ligation in its lowest possitle form, is 

not the Christian morally bound to re- 

cognise the claims of his Master in 

heaven as equal at least to the claims | 

of his creditor in this world. “We 

speak a8 unto wise men: judge ye 

what we say.” SH. 
-— 

Ecclesiastical, 

Methodists and Baptists separated 

from the North long before the South: | 

ern States took any action in the 

premises. The Episcopal and Presby- | 

terian denominations have recently dis. | 

solved their connection with their | 
Northern brethren. The Protestant | 

Episcopal Convention at their late ses | 

sion in Columbia, S. C, at the sug-| 

gesticn of Bishop Elliott, of Georgia, | 

styled themsclves, ‘The Protestant] 

Episcopal Church in the Confederate | 

States.” 

The Old School Presbyterians having | 

dissolved their connection 
Presbyterics and Synods resolved to 

hold their first Geuveral Assembly in| 

Augusta, Ga,, on the 4th day of Nov 

All their Churches in the Confederate 

States are to be represented. 
— a oe 

through ! 

We are justin receipt of the Minutes 
of the Coosa River Association. Sick- 

kness in the family of the clerk, J J. | 

Bullington, prevented them from being | 

prepared and forwarded sooner. They | 

shall be printed and sent as soon as the | 
times aud ci.cumsiances will allow, 

| very highly as one of the first edition 

| priceless treasure. | 

The New Testament. 

The Bible Board of the Southern Bap- 

tist Convention, has just issued an 

edition of twenty thousand New Testa- 

ments, with a special view of supplying 

the army. They will be prepared to 

supply one hundred thousand copies in 

a few weeks. We are indebted to the 

President of that Board, Dr. Howell: 
for a copy of this issue, which we prize   
of the sacred volume bearing the im- 

primatur of our Board. The plates | 

are in course of preparation for the 

Psalms to be bound in the present size 

of the New Testament, which is 32 mo. | 

The type is clear, the paper good, the | 
printing eqmal to the best, and the 

binding substantial. The Board pro- | 

pose selling them precisely at cost. They | 

are aiso desirous of making sach do- | 

nations of them to our army as the | 

benefaction of our brethren and | 

churches may authorize. The plates | 

are being cast for an entire edition of 

ithe Old and New Testaments, so that 

the Board will soon be prepared to fill 

orders for the whole Bible. ¢ Several | 

sets of plates,” says Dr. Howell, in a | 
private note to us, “are being taken, 

enough to furnish millions of copies.” 

We are sure our bretnren will rejoice 

with us in the consummation of a work | 

so eminently befitting Southern Chris- 

{ tians at this time, In a late number of | 

the ** Richmond Dispatch,” a secular 

paper, we have an account of revivals 

of religion in qnite a number of the | 

Regiments of our army in Virginia ip 
which many have been added to the 

church by baptism. The account con 

oD cludes "by saying, that ‘the religions 

‘community of the Confederate States 

onght to feel encouraged by these 

tokens of the divine power to put forth 

still greater efforts in behalf of the spir- 

itual welfare of our army. Fully one 

third of the soldiers)” continues the! 

editor, “are destitute of a copy of the 

New Testament, and of all other re- 
rY 
La ligions reading 

These facts speak to the Christian 

heart of Southern Baptists, nay, of all 

denominations, with an eloquence which 

no language can increase. God bas 

given us the victory upon almost every 

battle field ; and now, in answer to the 

prayers” of His Southern Zion, He is 

pouring out his Spirit upon our soldiers, | 

and many of them are enlisting under 

bis banner, thus combining in beautiful 

symmetry the virtues of patriotism and | 
Christianity. Can any man who loves | 

i Christ, his country, or the souis of our 

noble young men, withhold his co- 
{ operation in supplying that religivus 

instruction on which the existevce, | 

welfare and perpetuity of our New Re | 

public is based? The mecral and re-! 

ligions complexion of our army is des- | 

tined to exert a most commanding in- | 

| fluence upon the future of this great 

country Indeed, to that noble band 

of patriots have we committed, nuder 

| God, the fatg of the Confederate States, 

Ouly as God shall bless them, shall we 

be blessed. As they shall fear God 

and keep bis commandments, so will 

he be their * Leader and Commander” 

in the day of battle. He who labors | 

to strengthen that arm that lays hold | 

of Omnuipotence at this critical period, 

may accomplish a service not ouly for 

his God, but for his country, the results 

of which may reach through all coming 

time. It was not without a moral si or. 
> 

nificance that it was at the house of a 

soldier that the first Gospel sermon 

was preached, and the first gracious re: 

vival was enjoyed, which ever blessed 

the Gentile world Acts 10th chapter. 
Away with that idea that the duties of 

a soldier aud the duties of a Christian 

| areincompatible. The ascending Savior 

has put the distinguishing houor upon 

that profession of being the first among 

all the conditions of the heathen to 

receive the gifts of the Holy Spirit. — | 

Let us feel then, that in laboring tor! 

the conversion of our soldiers by send: 

ing them the Word of God, religions 

bocks, and the faithtol ministry of the 

Sacred Oracles, our efforts shall not be 

We are but fol- 

lowing the line of duty marked out to 

in vain in the Lord 

us by the sanciions of Apostolic ex 

ample and divive command. 

It may be proper for us to say, also, | 

tbat our Sabbath Schools can vow be 

replenished by the Bible Board with 

any nomber of these small Testaments | 

at a tifling cost. Let our brethre: 
send on their orders, and they will be 

promptly filled. Shonld the efforts of 

our Board be generously seconded 

| throughout the Southern Confederacy, | 

we shall soon be independent of ali! 

other sources, as we are now cut off 

| from them, to supply to our people this 

We also suggest to the churcnes in | 

the several communities in which there 

are encampments of soldiers for in- 

struction, the propriety of making up 

funds, and sending on at once for Tes 
’ » 

| tamenis to sapply them before they 

| move to the seat of mar. This would 

greatly aid the work of colportape now | 

go vigorously prosecuted in our army. 

| “Cast thy bread upou the waters, and 

thou shalt find it alter many days.” 

SH 
i —— ® + — —— 

How it Stands. 

Since Abratam “put down his foot” | 
| to subjugate the South lie has been de ALE 
feated in every battle of importance, 

and tev thousand of Lis men have been | 

takeu prisoners, while they have vot! 
taken quite two thousand of our men, | 

| At iLis rate how lang will it take him | 

{ to “ crush out the great rebellion 7” 
—— 

Day of Fasting and Prayer. 

Ricaxonp, Va, Oct. 31.—President | 
Davis bas issued a proclamation, ap-| 

pointing the 15th of November as a day | 

"i fasting, humiliation aud prayer. 

ESTERN BAPTIST. 
Foreign Recognition. 

There are indications which justify a 

reasonable hope that the BEuglish and | 

French governments will recognize the | 

Confederate States at no distant day.— | 

The toue of the Evglish press is be: | 

coming more and more decided upon 

this question every week. A leading | 

journal in Loudon has already an-| 
nounced the proposition, that England | 

has now to choose between a revolu | 

tion at home and the maintenance of | 

peaceful relations with the United | 

States government ~~ A large number of 

Euglish cotton mills are now ruoniog 

ouly half the time, and most of them 

e gre stricted. The time i8 not | ; 
sre greatly sestriered. The { concluded we would give them a brush 
distant when they will Le compelled | 

to suspend altogether. A large lot of 

cotton was latcly reshipped from Liver- 

pool to New York. Mr. Seward, the 

Premier of Lincoln’s administration, 

has recently issued a circular to the au: 

thorities of the Northern States, urging 

them to put their coasts on the Atlantic 

and the lakes in a state of defense, as | 

a war with the European governments 

is bv no weaps improbable, This cir-| 

cular has fallen like a thunderbolt upon 

the Yankee nation. Government stocks 

fell in a single day four per cent. Of 

course Mr. Seward bas the best of 

reasons to apprehend the danger agaivst 

which be is providing. The ivefficiency 

of the Lincoln blockade has already 

been officially reported to the English 

government. Our opinion is; that our 

recognition by these two powers at 

least, will occur within a month or six 

weeks. 

But let us not place two much re- 

liance upon foreign aid. Our inde- 

pendence must, under God, be achieved 

by ourselves. This accomplished, we 

shall owe no nation any thing but good 

will Our irdepeudence has already 

been recognized, as we firmly believe, 

by the highest aathority in the uni- 

verse——the Court of Heaven, We can 

therefore afford to wait the more tardy 

action of earthly courts, cspec ally as 

this tardiness will tend to develop those 

great clements of national prosperity 

essential to national independence. If 

results up to this time prove any thing 

in reference to a Ruperintending provi 

deuce, then may history be searched in 

vain for an instance in which God has 

smiled upon the efforts of any people 

to achieve their liberties, as He has 

smiled upon us. “ Whereto we have 

already attained, let us walk by the 

same rule, let us mind the same thing.” 

SH. 
——— a  @ 4 mens 

Correction. 

Oar series of articles on the Boards 

of the 8S. B. Convention were written 

immediately on our return from Vir- 

ginia, after an absence of some six 

weeks, during which time we were out 

of the circle of information in reference 

to their operations. In the article re- 

carding the Bible Board, we stated that 

that Board had procured a set of plates 

for the New Testament, the first that | 

had been cast in the South, so far as we 

koew. It seems that we were led into 

an error in that statement, by miscon- 

struing an article in the Religions 

Herald. It appears that the Methodist 

Book Concern furnished the plates, and 

agreed to farnish oar Board twenty 

thonsand copies of the New Testament, 

it being a“partof the first edition issued 

from the plates. We make the correc. 

tion as an act of simple justice to the 

enlightened philanthropy and enter 

prise of the managers of that institu 

tion. And we again express the hope, 

that as there is now an opportunity of 

furnishing our army with this sacred 

volume, that our churches will respond 

liberally to the claims of our Board in 

its cfforts to supply this demand. : 

SH 
ee + ® 4 ——— 

Desolations of War. 

“Ups” in the Columbus Sun gives 

a gloomy picture of the desolations be- 

tween the two armies on the Potomac. 

[Te says : 

The entire conntry from Manassas to 
the Potomac has been stripped of for 
age, and there is not even straw to bb 
had, except in the most hmited quanti 
ti-s, to scatter in the tents. Even the 
centle and indastrions «Rath, it she 
were here, would not be able to *“ glean 
and gather after the reapers among the 

sheaves;” for the two armies that have 
alternately ocenpied the country, did 
not “let all some of the handfulls of 
purpose,” bat consamed every ear of 
corn and every blade of grass within 
their reach ~~ The fencing bas been de- 
stroyed and the rails used for firewood ; 
baus aud 

emptied ; catile pens and sheep folds 
have been exhausted ; wagons and 

teams have been impressed, orchards 
stripped, farms cat up by newly made 

roads, and the whole country ‘ravaged 

1ay stacks «have beea 

as if a fice had swept over it. Many | 
of the inhabitants have been compelled 
by lLecessity to abandon their homes 

and retire back into the country where 
their families wonld be ont of imme- 
diate danger and convenient to sup- | 
plies for their support. It is bot just 
to add, that the Confederates have paid 
for every thing their necessities have 
forced them ro 1ake. 

SR 

Down on the Blockade. 

The Cincinnati Enquirer has but a | 

poor opinion, of Lincoln's blockade. — 

He sums vp bigtaggoment thus : 

Auy idea of bringing the rebels to 
terms by catting offtheir sopplies | 
might as well be given up. The whole 
history of blockades ought to show | 

any General that they ave & very poor 
fonudation for a strategic policy. The 
idea was a part of an 1abeciledymode of | 

{and we were in less than half a4 mile of warfare ; and all military policy that 
' depended on it and waited for ituanst 
uccessarily have been imbecile. This 
war is got to be prosecuted, if ever 
prosecuted, by fighting, by conquering 
the rebels in the field and in their in 
trenchments, It will sever be bronglit 
to a close by var blockade, nor Ly the | 

starvation or nakedness of the rebels 
The sooner we admit that fact, the 
sooner we shall begin the war.” 

? 0 I loved to hear them. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Foster’s, ALA., Oct. 25th, 1861. | 

Bro. TALIAFERRO: I send you some extracts | 
of a letter written by Joe A. Maharrey, of Com- 
pany H. 3rd. Georgia Regiment, to his brother | 

at this place. It was strictly a private letter, 

but may interest some of your readers. I also 

| send along with it a Northern account of the 

| same from the New York Herald, which you can 
| publish if you think proper. 

Respectfully, &e., = 0. 

| Roanoke Isranp, N. C., Oct. 10, 1861 

Dear BrotHER : I have the pleasure | 

| of Baying to you that I have been in | 

| one fight, which took place last Friday 

| and Saturday on Chicamacomico Island, 

[20 miles Southeast of here. We | 
| learned that the 20th Indiana Regiment 

was encamped at that place, and we 

ling, which we did in good style. We | 

left here on Thursday night and reached 
| Chicamacommico about 9, A. M., Friday, 

landing in the face of the enemy. The | 

water was so shallow that our boats 

conld not get nearer the Island than a 
mile. The “ Young Guards,”* of which | 

I am a member, and two other compa- | 

vies jumped overboard and waded out 

up to our arms in the water and landed 

in 75 or 100 yards of the enemy, with 

but little or no opposition by them,— 

But I assure you we had a rough time 

(of it before we got through. Though 
we did not lose the first man by the 

balls of the enemy, They began re- 

treating towards Fort Hatteras, but we 

dogged them 27 miles, oceasionally 

overtaking them aud having some very 

sharp fighting. The Island is a perfect 

sand bed from 8 to 10 inches deep, not 
one foot of solid ground on it. We 

pursued them all that day and all night, 

and until 10 o'clock next mornin, 

carrying with us two brass field picces | 

drawn by ourselves, as we had no 

horses to pull them. We pursued them 

within ove and a hall wiles of Cape 

Hatteras light house, at which place | 

we found the enemy about 1800 strong 

drawn up in line of battle. Our Com- 

pany took the lead all (he time. Ido 

not know whether I killed any or not, 

but I assure you I did my best and kept 

old “Bettie” pretty warm at times, I! 

| helped to take some prisoners: There 

were only about 150 of us in the ad- 

vance when we came near the light | 

house, the others having broken down. | 

We did uot eat any thing until we com- 

menced a retreat, which we were com- | 

pelled to make from the bad condition 

| we were in, having eaten nothing and | 

having marched sv tar under such great 
disadvantages. 

Oar Colonel ordered us to fall back | 

to a small woods. where he said we | 

| would get breakfast, get all the men 

together, rest and give them a fight at | 

the light house. But when he found! 

that a great many of our men were 

anable and unfit for duty, from fatigue, 

that it would not do We had but | 

about 500 men on the Island, having 

sent the rest down below to cut them 

off from Fort Hatteras 

vel of the sound was so bad that our 

Jat the chanp- 

boatmen failed entirely in landing them, 

which was very nofortunate for us, if 

they could have landed we wonld have 

killed or captured eve'y one of the 

Yankees. There would have been no 

possible chance for their escape. One | 
of our men dropped dead in the parsnit 

from exhaustion and fatigue, and 

several others were found almost in a 

similar condition, who are very low yet. 

A great many of us are scarcely able 

to walk from blistered feet and sore. 

ness. Oar Colonel had his horse shot 

from vnder him. The ball missing his 

leg abont 6 inches. He captored the 

Lincolite that did it*and three others at 

the same time, he was a Sergeant 

Major. You may believe the balls 

whistled over our heads, but I did not 

carve for it, as I just felt like God was 

with us to protect and to save. 1 got 

I would not 

have missed being tiere for any thing 

in the world, I was sick until 1 saw 

thie Lineolnites, when I felt as well as 

I ever did in my life, and was swong 

the first to plunge into the water and 

wade out to the Yankees. I believe 

it cared me as I feel tolerably well 

vow, only my feet and limbs ave very 
Sore 

We captured 33 Yankees, killed, 7 

apd took about $65,000 worth of 

property, cousisting of tents, clothing, 

provivions, &e We got all they had, 

Aud followed them to within nine and a 

half miles of Fort Hatteras. We 
rested only two hours the whole time 

we were pursuing the enemy. So you 

way know how tired we must have 

been. As I would pass along I could 

sec our men, lying by the wayside, on 

the sand fast asleep, as for my part | 

was so tired that I could not sleep. — 

We satfured a great deal for water and 

the only way we could get it was by 

digging little holes in the sand and get 

what wouold rise, which was not fir for 

any one to drink, bat we had it to drink 

itor perish. * * * This Island is 

noi quite half a mile wide, the Atlantic 

Ocean on the East side and the Pamlico | 

Sound on the West Jt is a level sand 

| plain, every five or six miles an acre or 

| two of woods, in which we would fiad | 
a few fishermen living. As I stated, 

our Colonel ordered us to retraat back | 

10 a small woods, aud to get our break- | 
tast, which we did and rested vutil 

| about 12 o'clock M, when we recom- | 

wenced our retreat. But we had not | 
gone more than a mile, just outside the | 

woods, when we saw old Abe’ war | 
vessel, Harriet Lane, lyiag in aboat | 
300 yards of the Island, iu the Atlantic, | 

i her, and could get no farther, on account 

of the parrowness of the Island, and | 

no place for shelter. She commenced 

| throwing bomb shells at us with all | 
vengeauce. She followed us aloug up | 

the side of the Island for 18 or 20 miles | 

‘and bombarded us the whole day, or 

*The same as Company H. 

from noon until night. She would | 

pitch her bombs right in oor ranks, but | 

every time she would shoot we would | 

lay flat down on the sand to avoid them. | 

They did the best shooting I ever saw. | 

I had sand thrown io my face several 
times by them. Two of our men, only, | 

got hurt, and they very slightly by | 
pieces of bombs. As for throwing sand | 
in our faces, or the picces passing | 

within a foot of our heads, got to be 

such a common thing that we scarcely 

noticed it. It was one of the most mi- 

raculous escapes that was ever made, 

and it was evident that God was 

watching over and protecting us. And 

every soldier that was there could not | 

help acknowledging that it was the 

great protection and power of God and 
Him alone that had saved us. They 
threw 441 shells at us. We conducted 

our retreat with the greatest coolness 

and bravery. We at one time planted 

our flag in the sand and discharged our 

muskets at them, which seemed to in 

crease their rage and they would com- 

mence on us with renewed vigor, 

In our pursuit we caught some of the 

Yankees who had ran themselves nearly 

to death, and I expect some died from 

it: Some told us they had rather be 

captured or killed than run another 

step. They say they call us the 

“Broopy Tairp,” and view us with the 

greatest tervor. You never saw the 

like of knapsacks, coats, pants, shirts, 

drawers, hats, caps, cartridges, cart. 

ridgevoxes, belts and almost everything 

else, that they threw away, when they 

were running from us. I think some 

of them must have reached Fort Hat- 

teras stark naked. * * * 

From the prisoners, and letters of 

officers captured, we learned that they 

were going in a few days to make an 

attack here on us at Roanoke, and I 

suppose, if we had not attacked them 

when we did we would have had it 

here before this. * * x 

Two of our gun boats went down the | 

Sound some ten miles below here and 

captured ove of old Abe's gun boats, 

47 Lincolnites,; 1,100 overcoats, and a 

great many other things, worth about 

$35,000. They were going to this 

Regiment that we gave such a route, 

making in all 80 prisoners and about 

$120,000, 

among us 

We have a great many spies 

The prisoners told us they 

knew everything we were doing, and 

all about our fortifications, said they 

heard from us every day. We would | 
like to catch them. We would hang | 
them higher than Haman 

For the South Western Baptist. | 

Success. 

~~ 
Any information Upon ths 

will be gladly received. Aud 
oue will send me the other 

Subjey 

fo 
: : editigy 

it exists, I will pay wl e3punees | 

will ever be‘under obligations to 4 
Yours truly, A. Vax Hu" 

Secular Intelligens, 
Report of the Battle of Manassas, 3, 

Gen. Beauregard's report of the Battle , 
July 21st, has at last been made ; but cop; 
cannot as yet be obtained for publication. ¥. 
gnd the following notice of it in the Manag, 
correspondence of the Richmond Dispatch 
Saturday : 

1 have been favored with a brie 
portions of General Beauregarg’s report of i 

battle of Manassas, which has heey, forwarde] 
to the War Department, and which will doghy. 
less be published in a short time, Gop. Be: 
regard opens with a statement of his ii 

antecedent to the battle, and of tj, plan on posed by him to the Government of A nr ig 

of the armies of Shenandoah gpg Potomac. 
with a view to the relief of Marylang and tl capture of the city of Washington, Which _ 
was rejected by the President. Gen, g  p 
that be telegraphed to the War Department i: 
toe 18th July of the contemplated attack i 
Gen. McDowell, urge ntly asking for a junctio 
of General Johnston's forces with his own, 11 
continued to make urgent requests for the gy, 
until the 17th July, when the President coe 
sented to order Gen. Johuston to his asSistane 
Gen. Beauregard goes on to state that bis pis, 
of battle assigned to General Johnston gp 41. 
tack on the enemy on the left at or near Qe. 
treville, while he himself would command ij, 
front ; but the condition of the roads prevented 
this. It was then decided to receive the attack 
of the enemy behind Bull Run. After the ep. 
gagement at Blackburn's Ford, on the 18t}, 
Gen. Beauregard was convinced Gen. McDoy. 
ell's principal demonstration would be made oy 
our left wing, and then formed the plan of throw- 
ing forward a sufficient force by converging 
roads to attack the enemy's reserves at Centre. 
ville, so soon as the main body of the latter be. 
came inextricably engaged on the left. Lateiy 
the day, finding that Gen. Ewell, who was post. 
ed on the extreme right of our line, had ny 
moved forward in accordance with the Pr 
gramme and the special order which had b 

sent to him, Gen. B. dispatched a courier t 
Gen. Ewell to inquire the reason why the lati 
had failed to advance, and received a reply from 
Gen. LE. stating he had not received any suc, 
order. The enemy's attack having then become 
too strong, on the left, to warrant carrying out 
the original plan, as it would tuke three hour 
for Gen. Ewell's brigade to reach Centreville, 
it became necessary to altar the plan, chang 
front on the loft, apd brivg np our reserves or. 
that part of thesield. This movement NAS 80 
perintended in person by Gen, “Johnston, Gen, 
Beauregard remaining to direct the movements 
in front. 

At the time when General Kirby Smith and 
General Early came np with their divisions au 
appeared on the right of the enemy, our fores 
ou the left occupied the cord of the arc ofa 
circle, of which the are itself was occupied by 
the enemy—the extremes of their lines flanking 
ours. I'he appearance of Smith's and Earlys 
brigades, and their charge on the enemy’sright, 
broke the line of the latter and threw them in 
to confusion. when shortly afterwards the rout 
became complete. 

General Beauregard highly compliments Ge. 
eral—then Colonel—Evans, (commanding 
brigade) —and now the hero of Leesburg ~fn 
the extraordinary military aptitude and great 

f Synopsis of 

same 

| gallantry he displaved in his movement from 
Stone Bridge, to Sudley’s Ford, after receiving 
the enemy's first onset at Stone Bridge. Gener 

| al Evans had only about one thousand men, but 
| | divining that the enemy’s movement was an ec 

Success is but another name for hap- | centric one, and that his columns had gone 

piness realized. Success, whether per 

sonal or social, upon a small or large 

scale, temporary or for life, for time or 

elernity, depends upon no one conside- 

ration so much as conscicus rectitude of 

purpose. 

Purpose, to be one of rectitude, must 

be founded in the fitness of things, as 

it exists in the nature of things, under 

the hand of Nature or Nature's (God. — 

Modified, it is true, it must be, en- 

larged or restricted as the case may be, 

“in the course of human eveats” or 

under the conduct and control of Provi. 

dence, 80 as to meet the just demands | 

of a true *‘ progressive development.”— 

Farther ; purpose, to be right, must, 

not only be “rooted and grounded” in 

the fitness of things ; that is properly 

positioned in the res gestas now being 

carried forward, or administered, under 

the present “dispensation” of the 

world’s affairs ; but its wan spring in 

the soul, its animating principle, its 

inner and its outer life too, as far as 

can be, must be, in concert anl harmony 

with the immutable and indestructible 

elements of Truth, Justice and Right. 

Better thus: it must run concurrent 

with thie Divine precept. * Live soberly, 

righteously and godly in this present 

world ;” or its parallel = Do justly, 

love mercy, and walk humbly with thy 

God.” Rectitude of purpose, to be con- 

scious, or one of consciousness, (which 

being interpreted fairly 

the best lights available,) must be at- 

tested not simply by a vague, uunde- | 

fined, indefinable or fanatical imnpres- | 

sion ; —a mere wnslinctive persuasion that 

it is 80 ; but consciousness must be sus. 

tained, justly and clearly by the light 

of Nature, or Reason rectified—(ren 

dered right by the light of general ex. 

perience, or of Providence); and this 

in turn fortifled, elevated and perfected 

by the light of Divine revelation. In 

this three fold or tripple light alone can 

we see hight 3 and so desire and design, 

feel and think, will and do—in a word, 

live vight. To live and die right is but 

to commence a life of success, happi- 
‘“ ness and bliss © world withoat end "— 

Hence, conscions rectitude of purpose 

is at once the beginning point and the 

“firm fCandation” of all solid and en- 

daring success, 

Let our motto be, © To will thy will-- 

to do thy will and to saffer thy will? 

0 God our Savior! everywhere and 

ever—especially in the social duties of 

piety and patriotism. Aud then our 

purpose shall be anspeakable, yea in- 

conceivable success. Then our purpose 

or will shall be with a will that is om- 

nipotent ! eternal. That is Legislative, 
Judicial and  Exccative the universe 

over | Who then can be “successfully” 

J.R. W, 
———— © $ eee eee 

against us ? 

[Can any of our readers give information 

upon the following? We can not.] 

GriFriy, Ga, Oct. 26, 1861. 

ro TavLrarerro : Can youn, or any of 
your readers, inform me whether Davis’ 

History of the Welch Baptists has gone 

thronsh wore than one edition 7 saw 

a quotation from this work which is not 

in the first edition. I have used thig 

quotation several times and am anxious 

to find it. 

aud folly in | 

through the woods to the left, »nd would 
attempt to cross at Sudley’s Ford, he let 
at Stone Bridge four hundred men, and filing 
off towards the ford at Sudley’s, with six hun: 

| dred men kept the enemy at bay there for near 
[ly an hour, although in force several thousand 
strong. 

General Beauregard settles forever the various 
questions so much disputed respecting this bat: 
tle, He acknowledges the great generosity of 
General Johnston, in fully according to him 
(Gen. B.) the right to carry out the plans be 
had formed with relation to this campaign, in 
yielding the command of the field after examin 
ing and cordially approving the plan of battle 
and in the effective co-operation which Gever 
Johnston so chivalrously extended to him 
that eventful day. 

He remarks that the retreat of our fore 
from Fairfax, immediately previous to thee 
gagement of the 18th, is the first instance 
record of volunteers retiring before an engas 
ment, and with the object of giving battle in 
another position. 

The numbers ander his command on the 18th 
of July are set down at 17,000 effective men, 

and on 21st, to 27,000, which includes 6,200 of 

Johvston's army, and 1,700 brought up by Ges. 
Holmes from Fredericksburg. 

The killed on our side in this ever-memorabl 
battle are stated in the report to have been is 
number 393, and the wounded 1,200. 

The enemy's killed, wounded, and prison 
are estimated by Gen. Beauregard at 4,00 
which does not inclnde the missing. 

The report is rather lengthy, and is accom 
nied by another from Gen. Johnston, giving a8 
account of the movements of his army at Wis: 
chester and march to Manassas, also by the 
ports of brigade commanders, 

‘he Alabama Legislatures 

Moxpay.—In obedience to the proclamatio: 
of Gov. Moore, the members of the Legislature 
of the State of Alabama met at the Capitol io 
extraordinary session. A large wajority of 
the members were present all seeming to I 
impressed with the importance of the occasiol 
which had brought them together. After pis 
ing the usual congratulations, the Senators i 
Representatives congregated in their resep 
tive halls at the opposite ends of the Cupido: 

and proceeded to organize for business. 
The Senate was organized temporally bf 

calling Robert Jemison, Jr., of I'uskelooss, 

| the Chair : Micah ‘Taul, of ‘I'alladega, to ud 
as Secretary, and W. J. B. Padgett, of Jus 

son, as Doorkeeper. 
Upon the election of permanent officers, B- 

M I. Patton, of Lauderdale, was unanimous 
chosen President of the Senate, Mr. Pati 
returned his thanks for the compliment 1 ¢ 
feeling and patriotic address, Micah Taal w 
re-elected Secretary, without = oppositiod— 
Wallace Screws, of Montgomery, was. elect 

| Assistant Secretary. W. J. B. Padgett 
re-elected Doorkeeper, without oppositiod. 

Immediately after organization, the Beoslé 
| entered upon the consideration of a very inte 

esting measure. Mr. Rice, of Montgomet}, 

introduced a bill to allow the absent. soldies 
! from Alabama to vote wherever they may be 
for electors for President and Vice Preside’ 

| and for members of Congress, at the ensuid 

| election, and also at any subsequent clectioy 

that may be held within the next two yeas * 
| there should be any vacancy to be filled in Ie 

| Congressional delegation. ‘There wus quite 
animated discussion, purticipated in by Messrs 
Rice, Jemison, Calhoun, Davis and Reavié! 
regard to the constitutionality and expedieot! 
of the measure. The debate arose upon rd 

| tion to refer the bill to a committee, which oy 
'ing defeated, the bill was unanimously ug 
ed to, and sent to the House, where it W08 
ferred to a committee. : . 

| Without waiting for the Govenors Message? 
the Senate adjourned. : 

In the Fok S. C. Posey of Lauder 
was called temporarily to the Chair; a 

| Clitherall, of Montgomery, to act as Clerk, a0 

D. A. Hendricks, of Blount. as Doorkeepe 
| Upon the permanent organization © . 

| House, W. H. Crenshaw, of Butler, was w : 

| imously elected Speaker, and respondel 
| brief and striking speech. A. B. oh I: 

| was elected Clerk without opposition. { Clerk 
son, of Talladega, was elected Assistadt To 

| Sampson Lanicr, of Macon, Engrocing 
and M. M. Nall, of Pike, Doorkeeper- dercd 

{The Govenor's message was read and ord ah 
| to be printed, and the House adjour 
| Montgomery Advertiser. 

| Powpgr MiLr.— We are gratified yg 

| that a number of enterprising gegtlested. _ 
| the upper portion of this couuty. have £7 il 
| to the manufacture of guupowder. | oaliOlS 

| is just abont ready to commence OFF, 

{ and a friend informs us that be saw 8 Lo 
| of the ingredients prov ded for its manu 

—= Cherokee Mountaineer, 2601. 

i 

The Battle of Lessburg, 
The recent victory of Gen. Evans over the 

pemy near Leesburg continues the prominent 
topic of conversation, and every new fact or 
incident 1s recieved with the utmost religh.— At 

pr. Geo. WwW. Stewart, of Madison county. Miss, | No. | 
has placed us in possession of some interesting 1861 
information connected with the battle, gather- | were 
ed from soldiers who participated, It appears Wi 
that a report reached General Evang that the | Bozen 
Federals were crossing the river at Edwards's | mornif 
Ferry on Mouday morning, and the 13th Mis. | slaves 
sissippi Regiment was sent down from Lees- | ridian 
burg to keep them in check ; and under the | fulness 
belief that the heaviest portion of the enemy's | every 
force would cross at that point, the 18th Missis. | 1st sissippi followed. Tt turned out, however, that = accept 
another place was chosen by the enemy, some | bed of 
two miles higher up the river. where the chan- ample 
nel is from 175 to 200 yards in width, and not | things 
fordable. They crossed in flat float-boats and 2. 1 
skiffs, and the first engagement was between | Was a 
the 8th Virginia regiment and the advanced | streng 
columns of the foe. I'he skirmishing continued | ail to 
with considerable severity for some hours, and | That 1 
the 18th Mississippi, hearing the firing. marched | hearted 
in double-quick time to the scene of action; 3.1 
the 13th remaining at Edwards's Ferry, to our ded 
prevent the enemy's crossing there and execnt- | trustin 
ing a flank movement. The grand aud clos. | comfor 
ing fight of the day took place about 4 o'clock i A 
P. M.. when the Federals made a despre rate | mourni 

stand on the bank of the river, In a clear SR 
space between two growths of forest, our three | be pres 
rvegiments—the Eth Virginia and the 17th and Copies | 
18th Mississippi—had the enemy partially sur | tern By 
rounded, forming a sort of semi-circular “trap, 
from which the victims had no means of escape 0. | except by the river. or through the woods on 
cither side. The latter alternative was adopted Dikp 
by some, who were afterwards captured, The | on the § 
fighting now became terrible. The contending Fsq. ag 
forces were in close proximity, and we y 
formed that not only bullets and bayonets, but land, a 
even howie-knives were used with fearful effect | the veul upon the enemy. The latter, finding they were | Distriet 
overpowered, made an effort to reach the red to tl 
boats, which a large namber suceeedcd in doing; | North 
bat the rash was so great that seve ral boats Several 
were overturned or sunk, and the panic-stricl - 
en soldiers were drowned in loree numbers. lellowsh 
We have no means of ascertaining how many | in that { reached the island in the river: but it 1s no! The < 
0 difficalt to say how many failed io the af | tw. nty 

tempt... Those who were left on the shore then which i 
laid down their arms and surrendered and this | I 
terminated the battle, 

Ihe entire casnalities upon out aide may he death, th 
considered d. finitely ascertained, sinee a di marked 
patch wus recieved yesterday by President He was 
Davis from Gen Jeauregard, based on a re views of 
port from Gen. Evans, in which the Coufoder tion. H 
ate loss 18 stated at 27 killed and 120 wounded morning 
I'he Federal loss is set down by the same high | vice and authority at 1,200 killed, wounded or cap friends d 
tured. We have no doubt of the entire accu- | but the (i racy of this information. { lingered 

As we stated y there is no trath in | expressil 
Lo . 

TA it seoms ro a nd oil 
impression that the enemy crossed the river «9 
subsequent to the battle and again retired to a Fr 
more secure place. ‘We have reports of rein- | ou 
forcements being sent up to Gen. Evans, but | On Mo 
not in a form sufficiently authentic to justify | Mains wer 
publication. “* | near the ¢ 

Generar Resuits.—Col. Featharstone, of | bership, ti 
the 17th, Mississppi regimeut, makes the fol- | Just: 
lowing statement of the results of the battle of 
Leesburg : Diep, if 

_ Taken by us, 729 prisoners, 4 pieces of ar | in Dale co 
tillery, 1,600 stands of arms, and a quantity of BexJ amin 
clothing. He had 

Our forces consisted of the 8tn Virginia and | 38 years. 
the 17th and 18th Mississippi volunteers. Ag- | suffered m 
gregate strength engaged in the fight about | Christian 
1.500 men. The enemy's force was from séven | did not for 
to twelve regiments. | deliver a | 

Our loss is about 150 killed and wounded. | alk of Je 
The enemy's loss, in prisoners, killed, wounded, | spected an 
und drowned, not less 2,000.— Richmond Dis | him the sk 

patch. in derision, 

A SkrryisH 18 Barres County--A Bowp | the congre 
DEeED.— We have information which we kuow | Was his th 
to be reliable, of a skirmish which took place | €" his aim. 
recently in the county of Barren, in this State, in | casing, u 
which a few Southern Rights men displayed | his relations 
deeds of daring and valor unexampled in the an quently sy 
vals of war, | sympathy « 

Cyrus Hutchivson, a well known citizen of | ¢Xample. 
Barren, having become obnoxious to the Fed. | your cmbr 
eral forces at Greenburg, on account of lus those who 

political opinions, it was determined to urrest | heeded rest 
him.. Mr. Hutchinson hearing of their kind ‘His | 
intentions towards him, and that a troop of It 
60 cavalry had been dispatched to exceute the His 
arrest, prepared himself in the best manner he Is 
vould to give them a suitable welcome rallied Haw R 
among his neighbors a few men who promised 
to stand by him. He also procured a few 
Southern soldiers. The whole number of the | [fassic Fol 
Southern force was 15. “Aln. Aue, 

After dark, the Federal force arrived at his | \isg. Oct, 
house, and leaving their horses in charge of a | 41.4192 duy 
partion of the troop, they entered the dwelling, | of five inte 
finding their intended victim was out, they in: | (he brief p 
tended to search for him in the plantation und | 1. ble the 
out buildings, Hutchinson, ie the meantime, the Lord t 
had drawn up his men around the yard fence, | (ho parent 

and as his fee left the house let them bave a a 
salute by a discharge of the rifle shot This “Yes 
the enemy promptly returned. At the first | ‘The creen 
tire six of his Hutchinson's men left Lim, at the | And each 
third or fourth four more decamped. This leit | Lies faded 
kim with only men; but this Spartan bund | W hos 
maintained the uneaqual fight until the foe re- | 
treated. After the battle was over, there were 
eight dead men men found in the yard and ad- 
jutant grounds, four more were ascertained to 
have died on the road back to Greensburg, and 
four who entered the town are understood to 
be mortally wounded. And 

The party left in charge oi tue norses, seized | Thou wilt 
with fright, fled in the pans and left thirty | But eathe 
horses behind, all branded U 8 These the | Brouaht tl 
victorious Kentuckians captured, and wilt lef Tape 
the Lincoln men have them when they can get A tri 
them — Columbus (Ku ) News, 26th 

Tag Usiversity of Avasaya.— The >cho C 
lastic exercises of this Institution, began ou ! 
Monday. The number of new Cadets reach = Offid 
one hundred, This isthe largest accession thu 
has been made at one time All the officers | | 

und instructors are on the ground, and the work | 
of instruction is going on briskly. The new 
Cadets bave all been uniformed. and they al- 
ready begin to exhibit the soldicrly bearing of 
the old Corps. 

We rejoice that the session has begun so su- 
picionsly. We hear constantly of the promo 

Yion to high positions in the army, of those 
who graduated lust July. If after only one 
vear's training the University bas sent fourth 
uch goed soldiers, what may we expect [rom 

those who shall spend three or lour years with 

iu its walls! 
The Lezisloture never did a wiser act than 

the establisnment and endowment of the Mili- 
tary Department in this old seat of learning. S hereby 
In ten years from this time, Alabama will he L her, 1 8 

sn empire in herself, able to cope with the Shioy Brot 

whole of the North, if the people will only | 1h Prot 
avail themselves of the advantages in education pes » id 0 
which the State lus provided for her sous.— | + 
dh yayment to 
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) Wao 1s Jerr. Tuompson ? 
this question the Memphis Appeal says 

A Dbiogriphical sketch of Jeff. Thompson! et 31 
has beep pulished in the Southern press, show- 
ing that be is a Virginian by birth and a Missou- 
rian by adoption. He will be better known FITTER 
Licreafter a author of that model proclamation | | = 0 
in response to Freemont, in which be threatens Probate of 
to “hang, draw and quarter” a minion of Abe  jg41, upon 
Lincoln for every Southerner shot by Fremont. | consed, Al 
Jeff. needs no other mention in history to ren: | gent their 

der him ove of its most congpicious celebrities. the time pry 
ever barred 
late are rec 

The Stal 

GOVERNMENT ARMORY AT JTAYETTENILLE 
We are pleased to learn, from the Fayetteville 
Observer, that the new government works at Oct. 31 

that place are rapidly progressing to completion. 
One building is vp and a number of workmen Ad 

employed in repairing and remodeling small FTTER 
nrms of various descriptions. The engines are 1 re : 

expected in the course of a fortoight, when the a ne oft 
manufacture of army rifles on a large scale will Lewis Alext 
be commenced. ... lcounty, A 

At present, there are 220 persons, machinists, | octate will 

laborers, &c., employed within the grounds.— | ed by law 0 
Savannah Republican. Oct. 24, 

Tur War iv Kexroexky.—The Athens Post 

has a letter from Bowling Green, Ky. dated 
the 21st, furnishing satisfactory information of TL Taw 
the number and condition of the troops at that Bacup 
and other points on the line of operations.— | sor iiemer 
Our friends need have no fears for. the success 
of the southern cuuse in Kentucky. The pre- 
Darations are ample. 1n a short time the Cou. 
federate troops will sweep like an avalanch in 
the lirection of Louisville and Cincinnati, and 

March 28 

: . , N. Gace 
State be relieved from the thraldom which | woe cant 

of its deluded and degenenerate sons were | J.T. Me 

JE Lo bring upon it.— Memplis Apper!. nilding 

Oe  
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ltoenee, Secular Jute 
Report of the Battle of Manassas, * 

Gen. Beauregard's report : 8 of the g Pp the Battlg, 
July 21st, has at last been made; but 

cannot as yet be obtained for publication. Ww 
gnd the following notice of itn the Maun, 

8 
correspol dence of the Richmond Dispateh of 

Saturday 
{ have been favored with a brief : ylopsis of 

port of the 
forwardeq 

portions of General Beauregard’s re 
battle of Manassas, which hag been 
to the WW ar Department, and waich will doubt. 

fess be published in a short time, * Gen Be 

rerard opens with a statement of his por 
antecedent to the battle, and of the plan os 

posed by him to the Governida Pro. 

of the armics of Shenandoah gang p 
with a view to the relief of ry oma, 
capture of the city of Washington, which Hi 
was rejected by the President. Gen. B, Pa 
that be telegraphed to the War Department - 
toe 18th July of the contemplated attack of 
Gen. McDowell, urgently asking for u junetig 
ot General Johnston's forces with his own fi 
continued to make urgent requests for the Ue 5 

until the 13th July, when the President pis : 
sented to order Gen. Johuston to his assistance y 
Gon. Beauregard goes on to state that hig Plan 
of battle assigned to General Johnston an at. 
tack on the enemy on the left at or near Cen. 
treville, while he himself would command in 

front : but the condition of the roads prevented 
this. It was then decided to receive the attack 
of the cnemy behind Bull Run. After the en- 
gaceinent at Blackburn's Ford, on the 18th 
Gen. Beauregard was convinced Gen. McDow. 

¢ll's principal demonstration would be made on 
our left wing, and then formed the plan of throw- 
ing forward a sufficient force by converging 
roads to attack the enemy's reserves at Centre. 
ville, so soon as the main body of the latter be. 
came inextricably engaged on the left. Late in 
the day, finding that Gen, Ewell, who was post. 
ed on the extreme right of our line, had not 

moved forward in accordance with the pro 
gramme and the special order which had hg 
sent to him, Gen. B. dispatched a courier to 

Gen. Ewell to inquire the reason why the latter 

had failed toadvance, and received a reply from 

Gen. Io stating he had not received any such 

order. ‘The enemy's attack having then become 
too strong, on the left, to warrant carrying out 

the original plan, as it would tuke three hours 

for Gen. Ewell's brigade to reach Centreville, 

it became necessary to altar the plan, ck 

front on the loft, and bring up our 

5 

Vem 

perintended in person by Gen, 8%0 on. 

Jeaurecard remaining to direct the movements 

in front. 
At the time when General Kirby Smith and 

General Karly came up with their divisions aud 

appeared on the right of the enemy, our forces 

ou the left occupied the cord of the are of a 

circle, of which the are itself was occupied by 

the encmy—the extremes of their lines flanking 

ours. ‘The appearance” of Smith's and Early's 

brigades, and their charge on the enemy sFight, 

broke the line of the latter and threw them in- 

to confusion. when shortly afterwards the rout 

became complete. 
General Beauregard highly compliments Gen- 

eral —then Colonel— Evans, (commanding ‘a 

bricade)—and now the hero of Leesburg —for 

the extraordinary military aptitude and great 

gallantry he displaved in his movement from | 

Stone Bridge, to Sudley’s Ford, after receiving 

| the enemy's first onset at Stone Bridge. Gener- 

| ut Evans had only about one thousand men, but 

divining that the enemy’s movement was ap ec- 

centric one, and that bis columns had gove 

through the woods to the left, wnd would 

attempt to eross at Sudley’s Ford, he left 

at Stone Bridee four hundred men, and filing 

off towards the ford at Sudley’s, with six hun: 

dred men kept the enemy at bay there for pedr- 

ly an hour, although in force several thousand 
strong. 

Ei i 

General Beaurezard settles forever the varions § 

questions so much disputed respecting this bat- | 

tle. He acknowledges the great generosity of 

General Johnston, iv fully according to ‘him 

(Gen. B.) the right to carry out the plans be 

had formed with velation to this campaign, in 

yielding the command of the field after examin- 

ing and cordially approving the plan of battle, 

and in the effective eo-operation which Geperal * 
Johuston so chivalrously extended to him on 
that eventful day. 

He remarks that the retreat of our forces * 
from Fairfax, immediately previous to theen- 8 

gagement of the 18th, is the frst instance or 3 

record of volunteers retiring before an engage: 

ment, and with the object of giving battlein 

another position. Sr 

The numbers ander his command on the 18th 

of July arc set down at 17,000 effective men, 
and on 21st, to 23.000, which includes 6;200°f | 

Jolston's army, and 1,700 brought up by Gen. * 

Holmes from Fredericksburg. : 

‘I'he killed on our side in this ever-memorable " 

battle are stated in the report to have been: in 

number $93, and the wounded 1,200. 

The cuemy’s killed, wounded, and prigouers 

are estimated by Gen. Beauregard at: 4,500 

which does not include the missing. 
The report is rather lengthy, and is accompe- 

nied by another from Gen. Johnston, giving ab 

account of the movements of his army as Win © 

chester and mawreh to Manassas, also by. the re- 

ports of brigade commanders, ; 

The Alabama Legislature. 

Moxpay.—In obedience to the proclamation 

of Gov. Moore, the members of the Legislature 

of the State of Alabama met at the Czpitol in 

extraordinary session. A Jarge wnajority of 

the members were present all seeming 10 

impressed with the importance of the oceasiol 

whizh had brought them together. After pass: 

ing the usual congratulations, the Senators and | 

Representatives congregated in their resepec: 

tive Lill at the opposite ends of the Capitol, 

and proceeded to organize for business. 

‘The Senate was organized temporally’ by 

calling Robert Jemison, Jr. of Tuskalooss, t0 

the Chair 3 Micah Taul, of Talladega, to act 

gs Sceretary, and W. J. B. Padgett, of Juck- 

son, as Doorkeeper, : 

Upou the election of permanent officers B- 

ML. Patton, of Lauderdale, was upauimons 

chosen President of the Senate, Mr. “Patton 

returned hia thanks for the compliment ins 

focling and patriotic address.  Micab Taal was 

o Seerctary, without opposition 

Wallace Screws, of Montgomery, was. elect 

Assistant Secretary. WwW. J.B. Padgett was 

re-elected Doorkeeper, without oppositiod. : 

Immediately after organization, the Sen ie 

entered upon the consideration of a very infer: 

esting measure, Mr, Rice, of Montgomery 

introdneed a bill to allow the absent soldiers 

from Alabama to vote wherever they i 

for electors for President and Viee Presi ent, 

aud for members of Congress, at the ensuing 

election, and also at any subsequent clectiot 

that may be held within the next two 8 | 

there should beany vacancy to be filled 10 | 

naressional delegation. ‘There was quite: 

auimat d discussion, purticipated in by Mesh 

Rie, Jemison, Calhoun, Davis and Reavis, I 

regard to the constitutionality and expediency 

of the measure. The debate arose upon mor 

tion ta refer the bill toa committee, whieh be: 

ie dufeated, the bill was unanimously asse’ J 
ed to, and sent to the House, where it wes I 

ferred to a committee. : . 

Without waiting for the (Govenor's Message 

the Senate adjourned. 
In the House S. C. Posey of Landed? 

was called temporarily to the Chair; 8+ 1 
lerk, av 

Clitherall, of Montgomery, to act as 

D. A. Hendricks, of Blount. ws Dourkeeke, 

Upon the permanent organizaty : 

Hoon W. H ; Crenshaw, of Butler, was that 

imously elected Speaker, and responded i 

briet and striking speech. Bb Eo 

was elected Clerk without opposite: 28g to. 

con, of Talladega, was elected Assistant : 

Sampson Lanicr, of Macon, Engrociag Vt"! 

and ‘M. M. Null, of Pike, Doorkeéeper: ordered 

[lie Govenor's message was read and order’ 

to be printed, and the House & : 
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The Battle of Lessburg. i 

rho recent victory of Gen. Evans over the | 
ny near Leesburg continues the prominent | —neeo. 

“of conversation, and every new fact or 

* 

: Obituaries. 
ya Tribute of Respet. 

7 oF . t a called meeting of Chunnenuggee Lodge, | 

pr. Geo. Ww. Stewart, of Madison county. Miss., | No. 121, Free and th A 94th, { 

jus placed us in possession of some interesting | 1861, the following preamble and resolutions | 

information connected with the battle, gather- were ad: pted : 
G.! 

i 

topic ! \ (OPIY 2 is recieved with the ut i {cident is recieved with the utmost religh— Faculty for the Year 1861-2, 
| 

REV. H. TALBIRD, D.D, President, | 

od from soldiers who participated. It appears Wagreas, ovr mach beloved brother R. L. | 

yhat a report reached General Evang that the | Bozeman was most cruelly murdered on the | i 

Federals were crossing the river at Edwards's | morning of 22nd inst. by his own ronaway 

Ferry on Monday morving, and the 18th Mis- | slaves, thus hurrying from our mid-t, in the me- | 
cissippi Regiment was sent down from Lees. | ridian of his days. aud in the midst of his use- 

hurg to keep them in check ; and under the | fulness, an ornament to society and a p 

pelief thut the heaviest portion of the enemy's | every virtue. ‘Therefore be'it, : 

force would cross at that point, the 18th Missis- | 1s¢ Resolved, ‘That we, a8 a body of free and | 
«issippi followed. = It tarued out, however. that | accepted masons, have been most ruthlessly rob- | 

another place was chosen by the enemy, some | bed of one of our brightest jewels, a noble ex- | 
two miles higher up the river. where the chan- | ample of the highest virtues, a brother in all | 

pel is from 175 to 200 yards in width, and not ! things true and worthy. | 

fordable. They crossed in flat float-boats and 2. Resolved, That the Church of which he | 
skiffs, and the first - engagement was between was a member has lost a pillar of beauty and | 
the “th Virginia regiment and the advanced strength, that society has lost one who bound 

columns of the foe. The skirmishing continved | all to him in ties of true and devoted friendship. | 

with considerable severity for some hours, and Fhat the profession has lost a noble and kind 

the 18th Mississippi, hearing the firing. marched | hearted member, 

in double-quick time to the scene of action; | 3. Resolved, That we present to the family of 

the 13th remaining st Edwards’ Ferry, to | our deceased brother our sincere condolence, 

prevent the enemy's crossing there and exeeut- | trusting that the God in whom he believed will 

ing a flank movement. The grand aud clos. | comfort them, as He alone can comfort. 
ing fight of the day took place about 4 o'clock | 4 Resolved, That we wear the usual badge of | 

P.M. when the Federals made a desperate | mourning thirty days. 

stand. on the bank of the ‘viver. In a clear 5 Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions | 

space between (Wo growths of forest, our three | be presented to the bereaved family. and other | 

regiments— the Eth Virginia and the 17th and | copies be sent to the Daily Sun and South Wes. | 

18th Mississippi—had the enemy partially sur- | tern Baptist for publication. | 

And Professor of Moral Science, 

A. B. GOODUBUE, A M. | 

Professor of Mathematics and Nat. Philosophy. 

D G SHERMAN. A M, 
attern of Professor of Ancient Languages and Literature. | 

REV T W.TOREY, A. J ON MONDAY, OCT 
Sv itoasdip ; ) N NDAY I. 1st, 1860. 
Professor of Intellectual Philosphy. HE JUDSON INSTITUTE is one of he oitast and 

firmly established Ser i 
  

Professor of Chemistry and Natural History. | Female mind and character. 

i NOAH K. DAVIS, Principal, 

{ Who has proved himself equal to this difficult and ix 
| tant trust. 

| The Faculty of Tngtruction consists of 

FIFTEEN PROFESSORS AND TEACHENS, 

Besides other officials: The services of 

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 

REV. H. TALBIRD, DD, 

Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Eccles’cal History. 

REV. T. W. TOBEY. A. M.. 

Brown Professor of Systematic Theology. Bawah sand 
Ernwn 4s t ; 

of Tew 201 

Ga, whict 

Wp 
THE NEXT SESSION. 

I Paprre 

The next session will open on Tuesday the Ro ah i 
first day of October, 1861. : : 

In order to me t the exigencies of the times 
young men and lads will be admitted next ses- 
sion to pursue an irregular Course of Study, or 

a Course preparatory to a regular Course, pro- 
vided the applicant has sufficient maturity and 
attainments to do so with profit to himself. 

Daily instruction in Military Tactics, by Drill 
and Lectures will also be furnished. 

The present elevated stendard in the regular 
Classical and Scientific Courses. will be main- 

tained. 
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thatthe be Ivantage bo hh reading and 
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Follansbhee, 

assed in t 0 yes 
and } 

“eT 

whole time 

toils 

men cout since 

Director of Music ted by a Facullyo 
3 exclusively. to this bre wounded, forming a sort of semi-circular “trap, J. R. HERRING, W. M. 

from which the victims had no means of escape | O. B. Stasvey, Sec’y pro. tem. 
except by the river. or through the woods on | : - 
cither side. 'T'be latter alternative was adopted | 
by some, who were afterwards captured, The 
fighting now became terrible. The contending 
forces were in close proximity, and we are in- 
formed that. not only bullets and bayonets, but 
even bowie-knives were used with fearful effect 
upon the enemy. The latter, finding they were 
overpowered, made an effort to reach their 
bouts, which a large namber succeeded in doing; 
but the rash was so great that several boats 
were overturned or sunk, and the panie-trich- 
en soldiers were drowned in large numbers. — 
We have wo means of ascertaining how many 
reached the island in the river ; but it is not 
o difficalt to say how many failed in the at 
tempt. Those who were left on the shore then 
laid down their arms and surrendered, and this 
terminated the battle. 

The entire casualities upon our gide may be 
considered definitely ascertained, sinee a dis- 
patch was recieved yesterday by President 
Davis from Gen. Beauregard, based on a re 
port from Gen. Evans, in which the Coufeder- | 
ate loss is stated at 27 killed and 120 wounded 
{he Federal loss is set down by the same high 
authority at 1,200 killed, wounded or cap 
tured. We have no doubt of the entire accu- 

Swezey. 

Diep, at his residence in the county of Bibb ug will con 

on the 2d day June 1 Danie WATsoy, | 
{ Esq, aged about eighty years | EXPENSIS, 

: I'he decease d was born in Argyleshire, Seot- | Tuivion. por term, of 4% months, in 

land, and emigrated to the United States about | advance ...... 
| the year 1802, and settled first in Marlboro Incidentals 
District South Carolina. but afterwards remoy- | Room nnd Servant . 
ed to the county of Richmond. in the State of Coal........... Te oh 
North Carolina. where hie resided many vears. Board, per month, $12 00 to 14 

Several years since he removed to the hunty ofl, Washing 
Bibb in this State. and was baptized junto the | 

fellowship of the Baptist Charch at Rehoboth 
10 that county by the Rev. Mr, Lloyd. 

The subject of this notice afflicted for 
twenty years with a disease the most painful, 
which he bore with great patience and fortitade. 
Fora year before his death he often spoke of 
the state of bis health, and his approaching 
death, the last time the writer saw him he re- | 
marked, “1 will get home to rest after awhile.” 
He was a constant Bible reader and had clear 
views of the atonement, and the plan of sulva- | 
tion. He was taken suddenly ill on Sabbath 
morning the 2ud day of June 1861, medical ad- 
vice and assistance was called upd weeping | 
friends dove all that affection could suggest ; 

tne aloe de | 
no drath in | cx coi ugha : ay in great suffering, | (his resolution of the Board.” 
no trath in | expressing his willingness to die, ard as the sun | ew ins ion. i | 

BT hs fallen buok from | was setting he was released from his sufferings In azcomun:e SHb 07 10ST fe 
ugh it seems to be the gefieral "and “fall in Jens.” 25 | above resolution, I address you this Circular, in | 

that the enemy crossed the river | = «(3% : : : the hope that you may find it convenient at an | 

subsequent to the battl d-dcain ret] ‘OD ¢ ¥ hay, gatly date to liquidate your indebtedness to the | 
q le and again retired to a | F hie p ” a College, Amy communication address- | 

more secure place. We have reports of rein- | fom ‘which- non Tis “aj Bh wed. . a yr eos receive attention | 

forcements being sent up to Gen. Evans, but | Ou Monday evening following his mortal re- 2 Respectful ours, : 
vot in a form sufficiently authentic to justify | mains were deposited in the grave at Randolph, D. RB SIE Tretia. BH. Col 

publication. * | near the church house where he held his mem- Mat; Ala. Sept. 26 1861. AT 

Generar Resvirs.——Col. Featherstone, of | bership, there to await the resurrection of the Nan A : | 
| 

the 17th, Mississppi regiment, makes the fol- | J : SOUTHERN TRADE ONLY! y 
| Just. 

lowing statement of the results of the battle of | — 

Just Received from New Orleans and Moblle, 

A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

Leesburg : ¥ : | Diep, in the triumph of faith at is residence | 
: Faken by us, 729 prisoners, 4 pieces of ar. | in Dale county, Ala, on the 11th inst.,: Elder 

po 1,600 stands of arms, and a quantity of | BENJAMIN SrEwART, aged 68, years. 
clothing. | He had been a member of the Baptist Church | : 

Our forces consisted of the 8th Virginia and | 38 years. During several months passsed he Brine, Flonnsts ds 
the 17th and 18th Mississippi volunteers. Ag- | suffered much from Dropsy, which he bore with orsie 00 ) 

gregate strength engaged in the fight about | Christian fortitude. But amid all his trials he | Coals Thread, : 

1.500 men. The enemy's force was {rom seven did not forget his mission. Although unable to Domestic Goods 
thetland Wool, 

AND A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

TANCY GOODS, 
At very low prices. at 

to twelve regiments. | deliver a lengthy sermon, yet he did not iil to | 

MRS. E. WOLFF'S 

Our loss is about 150 killed and wounded. | alk of Jesus, and pray. He was a man re 

CLOTHING AT COST!! 

m . . : 

Ihe evemy’s loss, in prisoners, killed, wounded, spected and beloved by all who knew him. By | 
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HOWARD COLLEGE. 

Dear Sik —Your attention is respectfully 

invited to the following resolution passed hy the | ot 

Joard of Trustees of Howard College at their | "°C and thie heart a 
: ‘ Ihe who enter at an early age. an 

annual meeting, viz : | eutire svstein. enjoy superior -advant 

“ Resolved. That the Treasurer of Howard Col- | tention to the fact, that large numbers v 

lege be authorized to receive the Coupon Bonds | 740 pen nearer home, come lie Te 

of the Confederate States in payment of the | ir 

Principal of all Subscriptions or Debts due to | u 

the Endowment Fund of the College, and that | 

be be instructed, by circular letter and adver 
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the Judson 
The Boarding department will continue under the 

agement of Mr. J. H. Lide 

EXPENSES. 

The expenses are 
respectable grade in the South 

Tuition in Adv ed Classes, (English) 

t* anguages (Latin or rer 
Music and use of Instruments, 

Drawing 3 

$ Panting, 
Board per month ....... 

Incidentals (use of Library. 

To these expenses must be added cost 

musig, painting mater ials, &e. 

“Hmitet by the Uniform Dress 

$1 50 per months ai y 

An ‘*Aunouncegeeng for thie Session of 1860-61.’ 

{ published, containing full particolars can be had o 

| plication to the Principal. 

Fuel, &o.y on 

of books, 

Gey. E. D. KING 

FowrLKES S. H 
August 16, 1860. 

Secretary.   
EAST ALABAMA 

{ 

| FVHE Ninth Annual Session of the East Alabam 

| Sepsember 
| The lastitution offers 

| ba unsur paszed by those of anv 

advantages which are beliey 

and drowned, not less 2,000.— Richmond Dis- | him the skeptic and infidel who heard other meu 

patch. | in derision. was made to shed a tear, and leave | 

| 
1 

| 
| 

is abundantly Curnished with all 

facilitate the work of the tei 

ovement omtort of the pupil; elegant & 

superior 
and ¢ 

A SkreMise 1x Barren County--A Borp the congregation without a murmur. Religion 

DeED.— We have information which we kuow | Wa8 his theme ; the Church his care, and heav- | 

to be reliable, of a skirmish which took place | €" his aim. In his outward deportment he was | 

recently in the county of Barren, in this State, in | pleasing, unassuming. mild though firm. To 

which “a few Southern Rights men displayed | his relations and aged companion who so fre- 

deeds of daring and valor unexampled in the an quently speak of his sufferings, you have the | 

| 
iriment will be: under effi 

| 
| 

pals of war. sympathy of many friends. 'I'hen emulate iis | 
| 

| 
{ { 

| 

ation 
hizh order. - Every 

| and vigorous admini-tr 
I tem of 

i je greatest amount of practical. useful k 

y at the same time, to secure the highest de 

1t of the power of « al, 
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Casimere Pants, 
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Cyrus Hutchivson, a well known citizen of | example. Your fondest affection is taken from 

| your embrace, but you should sorrow not as 

eral forces at Greenburg, on account of Gis | those who have no hope. Your companion 

pelitical opinions, it was determined to arrest | needed rest. His work isaccomplished. 

him. Mr. Hutchinson hearing of their kind | 
intentions towards him, and that a troop of | 
60 cavalry had been dispatched to exccute the 
arrest, prepared himself in the best manner he { 
could to give them a suitable welcome, rallied 
among his neighbors a few men who promised 
to stand by him. He also procured a fiw | 

Barren, having become obnoxious to the Fed- seats. 

overrated. Tt cultivat abits of 

tii¢ hearer responsible for a failure to reme 

It compels the mind to take le 

counte 
rent i 

r.. by 
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Hats, 
Gloves, 
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Under Shirts, 
\ a ink - Drawers, Boots. 

Southern soldiers. The whole number of the | yy, fi Pana Sone Hon of i oe Shoes, Hard Ware, 

force was 15 LD oH and Crockeries 
Southern force was 15. | Ala., Aug. 3d, 1857, and died in Holmes county, | : 

h After ark: the Padersl force rive at 3 | Miss. Oct. Lath, 1851, being 4 years, 2 months, | And numerous other articles, at 

ouse, and leaving their horses in charge 0 a and 12 days old. She was the last surviving | MRS HOLES 

Prtioy of the troop, they entered the dwelling, a oo oy children, all of in iad in| BR . B, WILFPS, 

inding their intended victim was out, they in- | the brief period of 20 days. May the Lord tf 

tended to search for him in the plantation and ! enable the pareuts to say the Lord civeth aud 

out huildings. Hutchinson, iv the meantime, | he Lord taketh away, blessed be His name, To 

bad drawn] up his men around the yard fence, | (phe parents : i 

and as his fee left the house let them bave a wo | 

salute by a discharge of the rifle shot. This “Yes! they are vanished all — 

the enemy promptly returned. At the first ‘The green turf closes o'er thelr light forms now, | 

fice six of his Hutchinson's men lift him, at the And each one like the flower he used to bring, | 

third or fourth four more decamped. This leit! Lies faded there. —to Death an cffering, S 

him with only men; but this Spartan band | Whose seal is on cach brow. 

maintained the uneaqual fight until the foe re- | Phan dhalt arise with nw 

treated. After the battle was over, there were 01 Shad vite WIth 109 | 
And think how glorious are thine happy band. 
Changed to bright seraplis, hending low before 

The golden vhronesuor ieyvently wish more, 
"To cull the blest ones from the spirit land. 

is heard 

| thoughts and principles and thus effectually 
i tendeney, every where aug 

words 

«His languishing head is at rest, 
Its thinking and aching are o'er; 

His quiet, imipovable breast 

Is heaved by afflictions no more.” 

Haw Ridge, Ala. 
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vhose age a 
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The BOARDING DEPARTMENT Wi 

mediate control ot the res ient. 1e 

labor which it imposes 1s cheerfully assumed, fio 

those committed to his charge und 

pproprinte 

e under f} 

Oct. 24. 1861. 
great 

desire to have 

own domestic gover: iment 
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(TT ae irr Ya ink Buildi \ 1 

(Up Stairs in Horas Brick Building.) stannos’ his ow? 10 be tredted by others. 
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their ¢ i is to co-operate with h 
» extravagance 

ept for nin imp 
ind economical out 

work will be done. V 

are less satisfied, less h 

f they were arrayed in silk 

S reeciving a large and beautiful assort- 

ment of 

RING MILLINERY GOODS, 
FOR 1861, FROM NEW ORLEANS, 

Consi~ting ot 

BONNETS. FLOWERS, RIBBONS, LACES, &C. 

welfare of 

| discou 
no accoun 

articles 
furnished from how 

all are plainly « 

or less respected 

i laces. 

Mae CorrEGiate Year is divided into 

{ three months each 

First Tery will begu 
September 19th.) 

Speoxn TERM will begin on Tuesday, January 2 

Tairp TERM will begin on Monday, April Ist. 

NECESSARY EXPENSES. 

be i re 

ol and 1st neat, but plain 

three terr 

eight dead men men found in the yard aud ad- 

jutunt grounds, four more were ascertained to 

have died on the road back to Greensburg, aud 

four who entered the town are understood to 

Le mortally wounded. 
"The party left in charge of the horses, seiz d 

with fright, fled in the panic and left thirty 

horse's behind, all ‘branded U. 8. These the 

victorious Kentuckians captured, and will let 

Jinceln men have them when they can get 

‘olumbus (Ky.) News, 2614. 

‘Ung University of Arasaya.— The Scho 

lustic exercises of this Institution, began on | 

Maorday. The number of new Cadets reaches 

ne hundred, This isthe largest accession that | 

has been made at one time All the officers 

and instructors are on the ground, and the work 

of instruction is going on briskly. The new 

Cadets have all been uniformed. and they al-| 

ready begin to exhibit the soldierly bearing of 

tie old Corps. 
We rejoice that the session has begun so 20- | 

picionsly. We hear covstuntly of the promo 

1) to high positions in the army, of those 

who graduated last July. If after only one! 

year's training the University bas sent fourth inn tant 

such good soldiers, what may we. expect from | any fou diy alte 

those who shall spend three or four years with 

in its walls! 
The Legislature never did a wiser act than | 

the establishment and endowment of the Mili- 

tary Department in this old seat of learning. — 

In ten years from this time, Alabama will be | 

an ctipire in herself, able to cope with the 

whole of the North, if the people will only 

avail themselves of the advantages in education 

which the State lus provided for her sons.— 

Luscaloosa Observer. 

Wo ts Jer. Tuonpsox ?—In respouse to 

this question the Memphis Appeal says : 

A biographical sketch of Jeff. “Thompson | 

has been pulished in the Southern press, show- 

ine that he is a Virginian by birth and a Missou- 

rian by adoption. - He will be: better known 

Lereafter a author of that model proclamation 

in response to Freemont, in which be threatens 

to “hang, draw and quarter” a minion of Abe 

Lincoln for every Southerner shot by Fremont. 

Jill. needs no other mention in history to ren. 

der Lim ove of its most conspicious cclebri 

GOVERNMENT ARMORY AT ITAYETTENILLE.— 

We are pleased to learn, from the Fayetteville 

Observer, that the new government works at 

that place are rapidly progressing to completion. 

One building is up and & number of workmen 

employed in repairing. and remodeling small | 

Aatters herself that she will or | 

the most 

of Spring Goods fo v 
en introduc 

h she will offer to 
Tuskegee and vicinity. 

She 
tractive 

we gaal 
lin the 

the w= 

exhibit Rock 

| And then at this bushed time, 

Thou wilt not turn in darkness to that sod. | 

But gathering all thy erashed hopes, as the dead 

Brought thee bright flowers, wilt see that all 

are laid 
A tribute on the g 

Primary Classes tern $ 

D&G..." .... .. 10 00 Board, Washing and 

styles and | A & B.... © 18 €0 Lights, per month 

| XTRA EXPENSES. 

Modern Languages, ere Tre 

| Embroide 

! Wax orF 
Drawing. per term 
Water Colors, per term 

Oil Patitings, © © 
Piano, Gui 

Use of Instr 
Harp (inc 
Extra Instruct 

{ Tastruction.in Vi 

the luwest possible prices. 

sv Trinaimilngss of various 

qualities will be kept on hand. 

April 11, 1861. 

"J. H. CADDENHEAD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Loachapoka, Macon County, Ala, 
Will practice in Counties of Macon, Montgomery, Talla 

poosa, Climbers, and Russell. 

June 1 

BR. W. R. CUNNINGHAM, 
AVING determined to resinme the prac 

in Tuskegee, tenders his professional services to the 

citizens thereof 

By Office on 
June 1 1861 

DR. 
A\VING permanently located in Ta 

I ] fers his services to the public in the differ- 

| eept in caseso 

ent branches of the Medical profession 

Board and tuition are payable in advance at the t 

und Residence, each as formerly | 

ning 

occupied by Dr. Mitchell March 28, 1861. 

tar of thy God.” C. 

Change of Schedule, 
Office Tuskegee Rail Road, | 

Ocroprnr 24, 1861. | 

| Ta Passenger Trains on this Road will leave 

Tuskegee, as follows : 

DAY TRAIN 

them. — 

nd practice, per 

strument) $ 

1 or Greek, 

15h 
No eharge is made for the use of Library, servant 

or fire wood 

1 2." 
No charge is wade for Latin or Greek in the r 

leaves 

arrives at 

'hysie 
: classes. 

} ted to farnish her own t Pach young lady is expec 

and to share with her room-mates in the expense of 

arrives at 

[RAIN 

the corner of Lanier and Bailey streets ing-¢la 

If no specification to 
tl 1A Ee 

ses. 

leaves Tuskegee NIGHT 
$4 arrives at 

the contrary is made at the 

7. CG. GRIGOS, | 
of entrance, 
the year. By special 

anv length of time. No de 

ement. a pt 

Yi) wi not excepted 
. : ; % 

Fundays not exceple 
{uetion is made for absent 

B= All Freight to insure shipment by next Train must 

be delivered at least cone} ; to its departu 
€ sree. Of 

4 pi eva 

is Depot will be delivered at 
t biil. 

Southern Express kept at this Depot. | 

GEO. W. STEVENS, Sup’t. 

the third term at Commencement 

WM. F. PERRY, Preside 
= | Tuskegee, Ala., Sept 13, 1860. 

HARGROVE, EZELL&0o, 
r payment of tlie sme 

NOTICE 
ALABAMA 

Q hereby given. that on the 21st day of Octo- 

1 ber, 1861. Administration oi the Estate of 

Simo Brooks, deceased, was granted to me by 

the Probate ¢ curt of Macon County : That all 

persons who are indebte d to said Estate are bere- 

by notified to come forward and make immediate | 

| payment to me, and those who have claims 

against said Estate will present their demands 

duly authenticated to me w ithin the time allowed 

by law, or they wi 

(Successors to HARGROVE & Suith,) 

7 3) TUSCALOOSA, 

TH SESSION of t! 
Oct 

D 2 : 
No. 70.4 Commeice 

ALA. 

MONTGOMERY, ALA., 
KEZP CONSTANTLY ON HAND 

~ Alarge and well selected Stock 
— OF — 

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES 
Which they will sell at the ny of 

sranted to the undersigned by the Judge of | LOWEST MARKET PRICE FOR CASH. Fojitta 

Probate of Macon County, on the 3lat Au:ust | 
bh 

1861, upon the estate of Wa. H. McKay de- | 
COGBURY. 

ceased, ~All persons-are hereby notifi-d to pre- | 
# 

cent their demands against said estate within | —— "GREENWOOD & GRAY 

the time preseribed by law, or they will be for- | 

WILL CONTINUE THE 
ever barred ; and all those indebted to said es- 

tate are required to make immediate payment. 
: 

So Warehouse & Commission Business 

IN COLUMBUS, GA. 
JOHN A. McKAY, 

Administrator. 

AVING TWO COMMODIOUR HOUSES, (one situated 

near the corner of Broad and Randolpbstreets, con- 

tiguous to the business portion of the city, and the other 

near the Museogee Railroad Depot.) we shall have ample 

HE FOU 
on the first Monday ir 

efficient corps of Instructors will for thie 

tained 
Attention is especially called to 

organized for the benefit of Young 1 

uated in this or. other In 

more extended course, T 

| this higher scheme of studi 

| The experiment of the 
five Young La ies, has 
new feature. The members 

any of the studies embrace 

\ themsely t 

mo=t part 

ill be forever barred 

LITTLEBERRY STRANGE. 

Oet. 31. 1861. Administrator. 

The State of Alabama - acon County. 

1 ETTERS of Administration having been 

A 
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dem t 

pros 
iculum, or 

The ad 
qualed Principal bas been 

most eminent Musical Establishment 

| an Artist of the first class. Hix aine 

der the sarge system as himself. educ « cs 

FORT HARGROVE, W. 8. EZELL, & JOHN H. 

April 4th, 1861. 

| skill in 6 
seconded the efforts of th 

partment of the Institution bevond all competition. 

other Departments will maintain thepfestablished 

acter. The War need pot intericre with: the oper: 

of the College nor the desi 13 Hf pareuts to give 

daughters the best advaptiges. 

ga For Catalogues apply to 

July 25, 1861 A. J. BATTLE, 

1861. 6t Oct. 31, 

Administrator's Notice. 

SOUTH WESTERN 
HOWARD COLLEGE, | 

| 

* TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL SESSION 

navies in the country, and of- | 
fers unsurpassed advantages for the cultivation of the 

It’s interests are confided to | 

etn Rerviee 

and energy 

usical Depart \ 

u charge as | cate in advance the proportion of the same 

speak 

mem 
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sheet | 

The cost ol clothing is | 

prescribed. Washing is 
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FEMALE COLLEGE. 

male College will begin on Wednesday the 19th o 

other in the country. 

Musical Instruments Apparatus, Li- 

nployed possess qualifications of the 

instruction adopted is one which aims to 

lent thought. 

rodnee in writing on retiring to | 
an not well | 

attention, since it 

elopment indicate Mental 

wdditional |! 

and te be in a position where 

i he can treat them ns he wo (1d wish, under similar cireum- 

im. in 

as above stated, (on Wednesday. 

700 | College Classes term $16 0 

illness, protracted longer than one mont. 

of the first and second terms respectively, and for 

CENTRAL FEMALE COLLEGE. 

H begin 
present 

of the garest 
ers, dave ably 

place this De. 

President. 

oe 

Weg 

BAPTIST. 
The Produce Loan. 

  

DR. LY'TTLE’S 

YERMIFUGE: : LL * 

In LARGE Bottles and Vials. 

Nothing else is required to relieve children of 
orms ; and besides being one of the cheapest and | 

best Vermifuges aver offered to the public. Its fre- | 
quent use in families will save much trouble and 
expense, as well as the lives of many chiidren—for 
eight out of every ten cases generally require it. 

A CARD. | 
DR. J. B. GORMAN having extensively used LIT- | 

TLE'S VERMIFUGE, takes pleasure in saying it 
is the most valnable remedy to cure children of 
WORMS he ever knew. A dollar bottle is quite 
sufficient for 25 cases 

TaALBOTTON, Ga., Feb, 8 

. —— | 

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, } | 
Treasury MHepartment, Richmond, | 

August 22, 1861.) | 
The Congress of the Confederate States has 

authorized the Secretary of the Treasury toie- 
sue Bonds to an extent not exceeding one hun- | 
dred millions of dollars, for the purpose of | 
fanding its Treasury Notes and for making ex- | 

changes for the proceeds of the sale of { 

duce and manufactured “articles, and | 

chase of specie and of military stores. | 

Under the authority of a previous Act the | 

Secretary appointed Commissioners, resident in | 

different sections of the several States, to solicit | 

in advance from planters, manufacturers and | 

others, subscriptions of the proceeds of the sale | 

of their crops and other branches of industry, | 

to be paid for in Bonds of the Confederate ! 

States. 
To the patriotic and zealous efforts of these 

Commissioners, no less than to the lofty patriot- | 

ism of the people, the Government is indebted | 

for an aggregate subscription which reaches al- | 

ready many millions of dollars. The liberality 

of every class of the community has been ev inc- 

ed. The Cotton, the Rice, the Tobacco and the | 

Sugar planters have vied with cach other. and | 

in the first named staple alone the subscription | 

i in several of the States reaches from one-third 

asos | to one-half of the entire crop. f 

raw pro- | 
the pur- 

most 
1860 

LITTLE'S | 

ANODYNE COUGH DROPS. | 
4 certain eure for Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, 

Asthma, Pain in the Breast; also Croup, 

Whooping Coughs, &e., &c., 
amongst Children. 

npor- | 

\ 
This is a pleasant medicine to tuke, producing ime 

mediate relief, and in nine oat of teu cases & prompt { 

cure. It exercises the most controlling influence 

over Coughs and Irritation of the Luugs of any re- 

medy known, often stopping the most violent in a 

few hours, or at most in a day or two. Many cases 

thought to be decidedly cousumptive, have been 

It is not proposed. as has been frequently ex- | promptly cured by using a few bottles. As snvdyne 

lained. to interfere with the usual an 1 customa- | expectoraut, without astringiug the bowels, it stands 

plained. to interfere with the atand cisLolnde | paramount to all cough mixtures. | 

ry arrangements of planters and others in mak- | i 

ing sale of their produce. This is not necessary. LITTLE’S 

It is only asked that each individual shall indi- 

FRENCH MIXTURE. | 
This is prepared from a French Recipe (in the 

forms of No. 1 and 2; the first for the acute, and 

Nu. 2 for the chronic stage, and from its unexampled 

success i8 likely to supersede every other remedy i 

for the cure of disenses of the Kidneys and Bladder, i 

Gouorrhaeal, Blenuorrheesl, and Leuchorrheeal or | 

Fluor Albus affections. This extensive compound | 
combines properties totally different in taste and 

character from any thing to be found in the United 

States Pharmacopeia ; aud in point of safety and efi 
ciency is not rivalled in America 

LITTLE’S 

RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. 
FORTIS, No. 2. 

Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Scald Head | 

aud diseases of the skin generally, have been cur 

by this remedy ; and since the introduction of the 

No. 2 preparation (being stronger) scarcely a case 

has been found that it will not effectually eradicate 

fn a short time. For the cure of Cancerous Sores 

and Ulcers it is applied in the form of plasters, and 

Fug 

HEKN 

Vix to 

{four which he is w o to subscribe, the time and 

place of delivery, the factor. or merchant in 

whose hands it is to be placed for sale, and who | 

is authorized to pay over the proceeds and re- 

ceive in exchange Confederate” Bonds, These 

Bonds carry interest of eicht per cent. payable 

cat a semi-annually, and are not to he issued of less 

t sos denomination than one hunilred dollars except | 

where the subscription is for a less amount, 

when the limit is fixed at fifty dollars. The puy- 

ment of the principal and interest of the Bounds | 

is secured, as will be perceived, by spicial Act 

of Congress, 

The agricultural and manufacturing interests 

which have now the opportunity of contributing 

to the wants and susta ning the credit of the 

Government were not in condition to make 

cash subscriptions to the loan previously author- | 

ized. Their surplus capital was already invest- 

i ed, and their command of resources, in the na- | asd ea 

hl | ture of things. was wainly to be lucked for in i ga hnndred places in Georgia, and 

ire a the future. Upon such future resources they | in the Southern States, they are to be had; and as 

are aathorized safely to draw, and the invest- | here are scamps about who are counterfeiting his 

ment proposed, aside from its claims on the score by palming off their own or Something 

oT potrionm. ay be regarded altogether us | rr ot eh sp 
advantageous and as safe as any other business | = the diy, let ail be cautioned to look well for the 

transaction. i signature of the Proprietor, thus :— 

The time of sale referred to in the caption of | > 

the lists which are sent out, is intended to indi | 72 Wy al 

cate the usual date at whichthe crop is brought | “7 <r e/. 7 

to market, and will, of course,. be sabject to 7 Sf mn Zr 

those considerations of mutual interest which | er NC Teme 

would postpone a sale where the property would | 

be sacrified. i Condi v 

Special agents have been appointed. or will | ronres 

be appointed, in every County and District of LITT 

| the South. They will be furnished with sub- Wii 

scription lists. and requested to bring the sub-| 

| ject before their fellow-citizens in every proper | Herciuives & Wittans, LE Gray, Brovar & Hate. Mont 

| manner, by personal appeals, public addresses | gomery ; PEMBERTON & CARTER I. A. Whiresipes & Co. | 

or through the instrumentality of the press. | Columbus, tia. ; und Merchants and Druggists generally 

The results of their labors will be communicated | Muy 10,1840, 2-1y 

from time to time to this Department, and itis | — ng REN EE 

requested that agents will endorse upon the 

lists the name of the Postoffice, County und 

State to which they belong. 
The géetiops of the several Acts of Congress Mothers not as yet bereft 

which relate to the sebject of the losn®are here- | + Enowthat worms more infants kill 

with annexed. C. G. MEMMINGER, | Thaw Cihothermert Wt 
Secretary of the Treasury. Hor pr Ye JarSings ton the gave, 

MoTtiuER. MAKE YOUR CHOICE.—Slnll the Child die, or 
Remember, a few doses of Bryan's Tasteless 

\neli 

tinue 

| 

Lan 
| 
| 

| 

| 

thear | 

hers 

day, 

their | 
their | 

wl | 

1m of | 

man 
blow tuto the glass of each bottle 

addressed to 

& BRO, 
Droggists, Macon, G& 

and letters to be 

E 
00 

25 Sold by Dr’ J. S. THoMAs and C. FOWLER, Tuskegee | 

NO TASTE OF MEDICINE! 

'BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFUGE. 
Children dying right and left | 

just go 
nap- 

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE A LOAN, AND ISSUE OF TREAS- i 

URY NOTES, AND PRESCRIBE THE PU NISHMRNT FOR | A 1 Jestriy any number of worms. and bring 

a TIN ia > ; SR iy AT Cr RTI bem fava y without pain. Price 25 cents. GErnIT NOR 

FORGING THE SAM y AND FOR FORGING ( ERTIFE | pb oprietor, 15 Beckman Street. New York 

CATES OF STOCKS AND BONDS. FOWLER. Tuskegee. Ala. 

ly 
Sold by C. 

July 26. 1860 
Querioy 1. The Congress of the Confederate | 

States of Ameriea do enact, That the Secretary | EE Fite es 

of the ne may, with the assent of the i MEDICINES, &C. 

President of the Confederate States, Issue fifty | yor received. at tiie sign of the Golden Jar, a supply 

millions of dollars in bonds, payable at: the ex- | J of fresh and genuine Medicines, Xc., among which are 

piration of twenty years from their date, and | 

bearing a rate of interest not exceeding eight | 

per cent. per annum until they become payable, | 

the said interest to be paid semi-annually. | 

The said bonds, after public advertisement in | 

three newspapers within the Confederate States | a tne Hair B 

for six weeks. to be sold for specie, military |  Afubaster Tabl 

stores, or for the proceeds of sales of raw pro- Sup. isiting Cards 

duce or manufactured articles, to be paid in| Pocket Combs and Inkstands, 

specie or bills of exchange in such a manner | Totlet SOS, : 

and under such regulations as may be prescribed Had an Bitte 
by the Secretary of the Treasury, to report at | " “Cathartic, Cathartic Sy on 

its next ensuing session to the Congress of the | Call and examine the stock for sule by 

Confederate States a precise statement of his | = : . DR.S. M BARTLETT 

transactions under this law. Nor shall the said | 3 =sPlgsiiang’ prescriptions entefilly prepared. 

bonds be issued in fractional parts of the hun- | =. 
ust 16, 1860. | 

I iimmaars the wit Seorcrory Tr i Lan Ranked Rrtnrd Rank: 

re, or be EE ron ot aor hans corp. | 501001 Books! School Books! 
J. M. LUTTRELL, | ration or individual. but only iu the manier | 

herein prescribed : Provided, That nothing here- 
in contained shall be go construed as to prevent | BOOKSELLER and STATIONER 

Dida lily A o JY Ls y | 

TUSK BCMA, AT A. | 
the Secretary of the Treasury from receiving | 

Constantly on hand a large Stock. 

a Fe- 

ed to 
It | 

those appliances which | 
and contribute to the 

clioo 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 
Jrown’s Bronchial Troches, 
Shallenberger’s Pills, 

Wilson's Headache Pills, 

: Dalley’e Pain Extractor, 

cient nn's Elixir of Opium, 
Buehu—Risrley’ and Helmbold’s 

nowl- 

vurht 

which 
s, Gin Bitters, Brandy 

'mber | 
ld of 

acts 

n the | 
fur 

s the 
peri 
1ze of 

ated, | 

1 the | 

Wp. is, | 
men 

5 can | 
those | 

foreign bills of exchange in payment of these 
bonds. (Act May, 1861.) | 

Davies, Loomis’, R 

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE | Wilson's 
OF TREASURY NOTES, AND TO PROVIDE A |  Mtuffey’s | 

WAR TAX FOR THEIR REDEMPTION. 1 

Section 1, The Congress of the Confederate 
States of America do enact, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, aud is hereby authorized. 
from time to time, as the public necessities may 
require. to issue Treasury notes, payable to hear- 
er, at the expiration of six months after the rat- 

ification of a Treaty of Peace between the Con- 
federate States and the United States; the said 
notes to he of any denomination not less than | 
five dollars, and to be re-issuable at pleasure, | 
until the same are payable. but the whole issue 
outstanding at one time, including the amount 
issued under former' Acts, shall not exceed one 
hundred millions of dollars; the said notesshall 
be receivable in payment of the war tax hercin- 
after provided, und of all other public dues, ex- | 
cept the export duty on Cotton, and shall also | 
be received in payment of the subscriptions of 
the net proceeds of sales of raw produce and 
manufactured articles. 

Ske. 2. That for the purpose of funding the 
said notes, and for making exchange for the 
proceeds of the sale of raw produce and manu- | 
factured articles, or for the purchase of specie 
or military stores. the Secretary of the Treasu- 

ry. with assent of the President, is authorized : reer re 

to issue bonds, payable not more than twenty THE TUSKEGEL 
years after date, and bearing a rate of interest 
not exceeding eight per centum per annum until | FL 0 U R M I 1 L S . 

they become payable, the interest to be paid tn is ee 

semi annually ; the said bonds not to excecd in | T SILL is shunted Porquare ; 

the whole one hundred millions of dollars, and rds Dy ed Br £ hi : 

to be deemed a substitute for thirty millions of | nvert Corn nt 

the bonds authorized to be issued by the Act ap- | 
proved May 16, 1861 ; and this Act is to be 

deemed a revocation of the authority to issue 
the said thirty willions. The said bounds shall 
not be issued in less sams than one hundred dol- | 
lars, nor in fractional parts of a hundred, except | 
when the subscription is less than one hundred | 
dollars the said bonds may be issued in sums of | 
fifty dollars, They may be sold for specie, mil- | 

itary and naval stores, or for the proceeds of | J Ek & T B D R Y E R 

raw produce aud manufactured articles, in the | : ’ : ' ! 

game mauner as is provided by the Act aforesaid; 
and whenever subscriptions of the same have 
been, or skall be made payable at a particular 
date, the Secretary of the Treasury shall have 
power .o extend the time of sale wntil such date | 

as he shall see fit to indicate. 

Ske. 4. That for the purpose of paying the | 
{ principal and interest of the public debt, and of | 

supporting the Government, a war tax shall be 
assessed and levied of fifty cents upon each bun- 
dred dollars in value of the following property, 
elc., ete. (Act August, 1861.) 

TEACHER WANTED. 
A GENTLEMAN desiring to take charge of a 

school of about 20 scholars can heur of a | 
situation by addressing “Box 76,” Marion. Ala, 
giving references, and stating what salary would 
be expected. One having experience in teach- | 
ing preferred. .€hool to be taught in this place. 

Marion, ‘Ata, Oct. 31, 1861. Im 

TO THE PUBLIC. 
R. KEELING, having bought the Steam Mill 

recantly owned by W. F. TgaT, is prepared to furn 

| 
New 

je im ISSUE 

un the 
er hi 

and 
e money. Call 

wust be paid 1st | 

January 10, 1561, 

ALABAMA 

MARBLE WORKS, 
MOMTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

NIX, YOUNG & NIX, 
(SUCCESSORS TO H. W. 

B= Any Book will be prices, 

sent by mail. age paid. ony 
and get our prices, #F- All a 

Let January and July 

irtant = 

fit be | 
Where | 
Appy 

s apd 

of | ns 

HITCHCOCK ) 

MONUMENTS, TT MANTLES, 
g Y 

TOMBE, 

GRAVE STONEN 

; i Railing,i 

15 00 
{ 

Work, 

wag GRATIN, &C. 
tl Work Warranted to give Natisfaetion. 

Feb'y 22, 1861, 

Furniture 

10 00 

10 00 

1.0 

10 00 
10 

13 00 
16 60 

und Tablets. 

00 

25 00 | 

10 GO 

100 

shire 
1 near for- | 

C 3 changed { 
wv & Co and is now 

» MEAL or GRITS, at | ular 
fully prepaved 
the shortest not 

Mill will Le 
rant sati 

owels : 

look un by J. LAMEERTSO? 
sfaction. 

sent to this Mill will be well 
+ the best of Meal made 

ill be very much obliged for the | 

himself, and will | 

time 

d for 

cleaved before 

trial, and I w 

6. eX- : 
£3 Twill have MEAL and GRIT? on hand all the time 

J. LAMBERTSON & CO. 
Tuske gee, Feb. 7, 1861, 

ein. 

  

nt. 

——— DEALERS IN e—— 

CCH EE EEE Wd 
int ANT) cee { 

FURNISHING GOODS, 
CASSIMERES, 

CLOTHES « VESTING. 
CLOTHI made up to order, and a pers | 

fect fit guaranteed, 

IRON FRONT STORE, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

TEACHER. 

be re 

ecute 
k 

may Ociolx 
lege, or Principal of an Ac 

ical School. He is prepared to teach Ancient 
aid Modern Languages, Mathematics and Natu- 
ral and Moral Sciences in the same manner as 

d un- | { they are taught at the University of Virginia. 
t Mu- | 

ematics preferred. 
alogues of his schools will be furnished by ad- | 
dressing, stating salary, location, &e 

Prof. E. A. TOMPKIES, 
Quiney, Florida. | 

Octhber 3, 1861. 3t 

N. 
ish the citizens of Tuskegee and vicinity with lumber. 

The ! 
char- 
ations 

their L 

He will s¢ll Lumber at $1 20 per hundred feet, and 

aths at $2 25 per thousand. 
TerM8 Casi ; interest will be added to all bills not paid 

  

His Grist Mill is also in suc 
  

; py i | "TERS of inistration on the estate of 

arms of various descriptions. The engines are | ETTERS of administration Gh 

: : : Marx Wolff, was granted to the undersigne 
expected in the course of a fortnight, when the | on the 24th day of September 1861, by the Hon. 

manufacture of army rifles on a large scale will | Lewis Alexander Judge of Probate, for Macol 
be commenced. 

| 
| 
| storage room for all cotton consigned to us. We are at | 

a3 county, All persons having claims against said | 

At present, there are 220 persons, machinists, | 
| 

\ 

i 

all times prepared to make the customary advances on 

Cotton, or extend any facilities usual in our line. 

Orders for BAGGING and ROPE of FAMILY SUPPLIES 

will be promptly filled at the lowest market price. 

ga Our sales room and office will be kept atthe old | 

stand, near the corner of Broad and Randolph streets. 

Thankful for past favors, we hope to merita eontinu- 

ance by giving our personal attention to ali business con- 

fided to our care. E. S. GREENWOOD, 
WM. C. GRAY. i 

18€0. ly 1 

AT AUGUSTA. 

pd 

BF. Thirtieth Session of this Institution will op 

T Monday, the 4th November next. 

Apglomy. H. F. CaupsELL, M. D. 

sargery, L. A. Poaas, M. I. 

Chemistry. JOSEPH Joves, M. D 

ateria Medica and Therapeutics. 1. P GARVIN, 

Tostitutes and Practice. I. I. ¥ 3) 

@Physiology, H. V. M. MILLER JOHN T. BESTOR, BD Trekias, J. A EVE, M.D. 
WITH I# Adjunct Professor of Obstetrics RoperT CAMPBELL 

| SHOTWELL & BROTHER,{g2, 5 oom x or =o” 
t G R 0 C E R = . . SIMMONS, Ur 

97 & 29 Front & 28 &30 {ommerce $tSey ¢ Matriculation Fee $5. 

MOBILE, ALA. Ne ton. rude to former faci 
J. L. SHOTWFLL, 1 fH rT 

RF SHORRELL 
Ngeptember 19, 1871 

Sept. 5, 1860. 
: 

1 

. 

| estate will present them within the time prescrib- 

..employed within the grounds.— | ed by law or they will be barred. 

annah Republican. | Oct. 24, 1861. Mrs. B. WOLFF, 

’ i Administratix. 

Tur War 1x Kexrgexy.—The Athens Post | Ce A 

las a letter from Bowling Green, Ky. dated DISSOLUTION. ; 

the 21st, furnishing satisfactory information of | ABE Law partnership berstofore existiog between > 

the number and condition of the troops at that A Gacust and JT. MENEIER 8 Ce bis attention to | 
tid other Teist : : mutual consent. Each party will & hs 

HA other points on the line of operations.— | je settlement of the business of the old fem or 

wt friends need have no fears for the success IT  ENEFEE. 

10 southern cause in Kentueky. The pre- | 

ample. 1n a short time the Cone | 

troops will sweep like an avalanch in| 

iu of Louisville and Cineinnati, and 

te be relieved from the thraldom which | 

3 deluded and degenenerate sons were | 

ba upon it.— Memphis Appeal. 

Columbus, Ga., July 19, 

March 28, 1861. 

eter to Professor Ana 

ore 

LAW CARDS. . 
} 

HS are 

N. Gacuer can hereafter be found at his old 

office. east of Brewers’ Hotel 

J.T. Mexeree over Bilbro & Rutledge’s brick } 
arch 8, 1841, 

15-1¥ 

wilding 

- Medical College of Georgia, 

8. B 

FH ow. D. Forp. M.D snstrater of Azatoni 

Lectures, {fall course) $104 

ul operation, and 

he can convert Corn into Meal or at the shortest 

PLANTATION FOR SALE. 
KE undersigned offers for sale their 

bly plantation containing 640 
ioiee Corn and Cotton land, 

situated in Macen County, Ala., 

| miles South of Tuskegee, 5 miles West of 

| Cotton Valley. 4060 acres of this laud 

| js in a high state of cultivation, aud mostly fresh, —the 

balance well timbered. 
The above place is de irably located in a good neighbor 

hood. and eannot be surpassed for health. The Improve. 

| ments cousists of comiortable Dv ellings, Negro Houses, 

! Corn Cribs, Horse Sheds. &c.. a good Gin House and Screw, 

and a never-failing (bored) Well of Water. There is al 

go '4 Section of Land joinivg the above tract that can be 

i hought at a reasons 
For farther information apply to 

Jas. M 

notice. He respectfully so ge of the pub- 

lic, hoping by #trict attention to his business to merit | 

their favor. 
August 9, 360. 

NEW BOOKS, 
by the author of The Lamplighter, 

Years Out of the Senate, by Major Jack 

en on 

NL FUREIDIZ, 
E My Tir 
Downing. 

Tne Marble Faun, by Nathaniel Hauthorue. 
Rutledge, & novel of deep interest 

Tules uf Married Life, by T. 8. Artbur. 

The Habits of Good Society, a hand book for lad 

The Pri espondence of Alexander Vor Humbolt. 

The Mill on the Floss, by the author of Adam Bede. 

tomy. ife for a Life, by the author of John Halifax 

b tions. 
ences of Rufus Choat, by Edw 

Hall. by Thos. Hood. 

Runyan, by the anthor of Cra 

And many other new books, jas 

y EB. B 

M.D. 

M.D. 
City PETERS & CO 

June 13, 1861. fm Cotton Valle 

| DR. J. McCLINTOCK’S PECTORAL SYRUP. 

i Areyourl Does a long breath give you 
king cough ¥ | ou expectorate 

hy night sweats 

“Talv. 5. 1859 

VIRGINIAN of many years’ experience de- 
sires to procure a situation by the 15th of | 

ror Ist of January, as Professor ina Col- | 
demy : or. he would | 

take charge of a Select Classical and Mathemat- | 

A Proiessorship of Ancient Languages or Math- | 
Ample testimonials and Cat- | 

srs acm ti i rt ———— 

50I 

The Southern Literary Messenger. 

MACFARLANE & FERGUSSON, Publishers, 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA © 

TWO VOLUMES A YEAR. 

Fach 480 pages. Price, $3 00 in advance. 

NEW FEATURES. 

In announcing the Thirty-Second and Thirty- 

Third volumes of the Messenger, the Publishers 

take pleasure in acknowledging the unabated 

confidence of the public and the press ia & mag: 

azine which, during so many vears. has obtain- 

ed the favor of the Southern people. For more 

than a quarter of a century, the Mensenger has 

been the exponent of Southern opinion, the me- 

dium of Southern genius, the bold and outepok- 

en advoca'e of Southern institutions. Far from 

abandoning the position heretofore held in re- 

gard to the paramount questions of Slavery, 

it i= prepared to take stili higher ground. 

With respeet to its literary merits, the Mes: 

senger must speak for itself. Its editorial col- 

umaos have been illustrated by the genius of Ed- 

gar A. Poe and John R. Thompson, and its 

pages have been adorned by many of the ablest 

essays. the profoundest criticisms, the most bril- 

liant sketches, the best poetry, and the most 

popular novels of the age. No pains will be 

spared to secure literary materials quite as ate 

tractive as any that have appeared in the past. 

Among the New Features to be introduced, 

are Original Illustrations, Fashion Plates, Pop- 

ular Scientific Articles, and a Series of Humor 

ous Sketches and Poems of Southern Life. The 

admirable Lectures of Professor Faraday will 

be continued. A sparkling Novelet, entitled “4 

Story of Champaigne.” will appear. Also 

Translations of the shorter and must brilliant 

stories of the younger Dumas and other celebra- 

ted French writers. 

The Southern Field & Fireside. 

Devoted to Literature, Agriculture and Hor- 

ticulture ; edited by gentlemen of eminent abil. 

ity. in their several departments, is published 

every SATURDAY, at Augusta Georgia. 

Terms of Subscription=Payable Always 
Advance. 

Single copy, per annum.... 

Six copies, “ 

Ten -¢ 
Twenty copies, 

Specimen copies sent gratis. 

The Fin & Fsesipe will shortly enter upon 

its Third Volume. and is now FIRMLY ESTAB- 

LISHED. It is handsomely printed, folio form, 

for binding, on fine paper, and with clear type. 

Every exertion is made to vindicate its claim te 

be the First Weekly paper in the South. 

JAMES GARDNER, Propriefor. 

Augusta, Ga., July 8, 1861. 

~ DE BOW’S REVIEW. 

©. 8, VOL. XXX.—-NEW SERIES, VOL. VL 

“ 

- 

Adapted primarily to the Southern and West- 

ern States of the Union, including statistics of 

Foreign and Domestic Industry and Enterprise. 

#4 Published Monthly in New Orleans and 

Charleston. 

Terme, $5 per annum in advance. 

DAILY PAPERS, 

With which we Exchange. 
The following valuable Daily Papers we com- 

mend ‘0 our readers: 

RICHMOND DISPATCH. 
DAILY PaPEr.—7'wo cents per copy at the 

counter and from the regular carriers of the city 
Per annum, $5. Six months, $3. Three \ 
$1.75. ¢ 

© SEMT-\WVErKTY—~$8 per annum’ 
SAVERKLY—S2 per AUGuN 
Neither the Semi-Weekly nor Weekly pape 

will be sent for a less term than twelve months. 

THE RICHMOND ENQUIRER. 
Terys.— Daily Paper, seven dollars per an- 

num. and at the rate of eight dollars if taken 

for a shorter period than one year. For the 
Semi- Weekly, five dollars per annum, and three 
dollars for six months, payable in advance. For 
the Weekly, two dollars per annum, or six copies 
for $10, to he paid invariably in advance. When 

letters containing money are sent by mail, they 

must be registered, or they will be at the risk of 

the writers. 

THE DAILY SUN, 
COLUMBUS, GA. 

  

SusscripTioN Rates.—The Sun is published 
daily at $5 a year, payable strictly in advance. 
Subscriptions for less than a year at the rate-of 
50 cents per month, advance. 

The Daily Advertiser, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Daily Advertiser, per annum $8 00 
Weekly $4 " 3 00 

Notice.-=Positively no sabseriber is receiv 
ed or continued—-without cash in advance. 

Hontgomery Hail. 
Advance Rates of Subscription. 

Weekly Paper, per anoum $3 00 
Tri-Weckly Paper, per annum oo 00 
Daily Paper, ge h Sivan 00 
228 Single Copies, .. Five Cents. “@% 

DAILY COURIER, 
CHARLESTON, 8S, C. 

Terms of Subscription * 

Daily Ceuvier, $10 per annum, payable im 
advance. ’ 
_ Tri-Weekly Courier, $5 per annum, payable 
in advance. 

THE DAILY ENQUIRER, 
Columbus, Gee, 

Daily Enquirer, $5 per annum, in advance. 

Six Dollars, if not paid in advance. 

Daily Chronicle & Sentinel, 
AUGUSTA, GEO. 

Trrys :—Published Morning and Evening— 

Eight Dollars per annum, always in advance. 

RECEIVER’S NOTICE. 
Middle Division. composed of the Counties of 

Montgomery, Chambers, Macon, Pike, Coffee, 

Dallas, Shelby, Autauga, Talladega, Russell, 

Henry. Covington, Perry, Tuscaloosa, Coosa, 

Randolpy. Barbour, Dale, Lowndes, Bibb, But- 

ler, and Tallapoosa. 

1 TAKE this method of answering the numer- 

ous inquiries which have been addressed to 
me in reference to the sequestration act. It is 
the duty of ALL PERSoNS in the Middle Division, 

WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE, to report to me all 
property, whether real or personal, or debts. or 

stocks. or money, or interest therein, belonging 

to alien cnemics, and those having the controi 
thereof, to place the same in my possession. It 

is the duty also of those having the possession 
or control of evidences of debt, to pluce the 
same in my possession, Persons having control 
of property, will particularly describe it, giving 
their own names and places of residence. It is 

the duty of persons indebted to alien enemies 
to make a report thereof. In such reports, they 
will state their names and places of residence, 

and the names and places of the alien encmies 

—the character of the debt, (whether it be by 

biil. note or aecount,) the date, to whom paya- 

ble, when due, and the amount. When any of 

the parties are partoers, give, if possible, the 

name and residence of each partner. In all 

cases of doubt, a special report of the facts 

<hould be made, as it is the province of the 

Judge, and not of the party to decide them.— 

All repos, must be sworn to before some one 

anthorized to Administer an oath. Should there 

reports not be madesdn un reasonable time, gar- 

nishments will be issue requiring the necessary 

answers. The act provides that the collection 

of these debts shall be subject to any laws now, 

or which may hereafter be, in existence in this 

State in reference to the colleckion of debts 
therein, with the provigo that any person, by 
paying the interest on the debt, and giwing sceu- 
rity, may extend the debt at the discretion of 
the Judge. The Confederate Congress has thus 
vested the Legisiatares of the scveral States with 
the right of determining the time within Which 
these debts shall be collected, My office Jiu 
Montgomery. P. T. SAYRE, " 

Receiver of Middle Division, 

WANTED ’ 

A Situation as Teacher for the ensuing year 

Ly a lady of eager isfiee and ample quali- 

fications. She is a Graduate of one of the mos 

thorough Female Colleges in Virginia aod cau 

furnich the most satisfactory testimonials, 

Address Miss R. S. A. box 6, Trey, Ala. 

: : 3 y 

situation as Female Teacher Wanted. 
YOUNG LADY, uative of Virgin 

A the Baptist Chureh, desi 

for the ensuing ® d 

Two Years in one of the best Institute 
is a Graduate) sud ean furnish the bes 

Address, JOHN C. WILLIAMS, 

22, 184] Richmund 

  

and a member of * 
on us Teacher 

a8 taught fof 

in this State (of 

which &he testio 
ninls 

3 ag,    
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— 
Shunshine After Raiu. 

Cometh sunshine after rain, 
After morning joy again, 
After heavy bitter grief 
Dawneth surely sweet relief ; 

And my soul, who from her height 
Sank to realms of woe and night, 
Wingeth now to heaven her fight. 

nnn, 

He, whom this world dares not face, 
Hath refresh’d me with His grace, 
And His mighty hand unbound, 
Chains of hell about me Wong | 

Quicker. stonger, leaps my blood, 
Sinee His mercy, like a flood,” 
Pour’d o’er all my beart for good. 

Bitter anguish have I borne. 
Keen regret my heart bath torn, 
Sorrow dimm’d my weeping eyes, 
Satan blinded me with lies ; 

Yet at last am I set free. : 
Help, protection. love, to me’ 
Once more true companions be, 

Ne'er was left a helplest prey, 
Ne'er with shame was tarn’d away, 

He who ga se himself to God, 
And on him had east his load. 

Who in God his hope hath placed 
Shall not life in pain ontwaste, 
Fullest joy he yet shall taste. 

Though to-day may net fulfil 
All thy hopes, have patience still, 
For perchance to-morrow’s sun 
Sees thy happier days begun. 

As God willeth march the hour, 
Bringing joy at last in shawers, 
And what'cr we ask’d is ours, 

When my heart was vex’d with care, 
Fill'd with fears well nigh despair ; 
When with watches many a night, 
On me fell pale sickness’ Blight ; 

When my courage tail’d me 

Camest Thou, my Gad, 
And my woes wore guic kly | pi st. 

fast, 

Now as Yong as here I roam. 
On this curth have hous¢ and home, 
Sh ul this wonder gleam from Thee 
Shine through all y memory. 

Tomy Cod | yet will cling, 

Alby life on praises sii 
That from tank al hearts outspring. 

Every sorrow, every smart, 
That the Bteraal Father's heavy 
Hath appointed me of yore. 
Or hath yet for me in store. 

As my tie flows on Pil take 
Calmly gladly for His sake, 
No mo ¢ fathless murmur make. 

I will m ct distress and pain. 
! will greet e’en death’s dark reign, 
I will lay me iu the grave. 

With a heart still lad and brave. 

Whom the strongest doth defend, 
Whom the Highest counts His friend, 
Cannot pe vish in the e ud. 

Paul Gerhardt, 1659. 

Ase ellnoons. 
Morals in Politics. — 

Is there any such thing in ve: lity? 

Have men recognized its existance? — 
Does the Bible? 

_ erally have ignored the fact, or what 
have repudiated it, when 

) las, for thei The 
ory of Go appiness of nen | 

1a8 not been the 

lerislative, judicial, 
departmeuts, civil and military: hence 
we the Amerian people, have at last, | 
struck the rock on which 
split, No well informed. conscientious, 
God-loving and God-fearing Christian | 
civilian dare question the truth of | 
the following, namely : That infideli- | 
ty, licentiousness, 
general want of the spirit of chris 
tianity, on the part of politicians, 

brought our | 
Instead of rec- | 

ognizing our allegiance to God, and | 
being | 

abiding | 

rulers and people, have 
present ills upon us. 

the Christian religion, and 
actuated and guided by an 
sense of such recognition, we 
apparently most scrupulously 

have 
ban- 

ished all such notions in our civil and | 

political relations. Instead of requir- 
ing of our candidates proposing to 
serve in our legislative, judical and 
executive departments, that they fear, 
love and honor God, that they prac- 
tice equity and justice and sound 
mora:s in all their relations and inrer- 
course with the world, it is a notori- 

ous and scandalous fact that will ever 

blotch the pages of our history, that 
we, profeszediy a Christian natiou. 
appear studiously te have promoted 

the wickedly profane. the drunken. 
the lewd, and licentious au abandoned 

every way. ‘Lhe biggest liars, the 
most foul-mouthed, spewing black- 
guards who scorn religion and the 
veligionist, and turn them into vite 
vidicale, * but when restrained by a | 

selfish policy, to to respect it | 

and him: whe studiously avoid pro- | 
fexsing  Uhirist publicly, lest they | 
should become less popular; who 

most freely  eirculate the decanter, | 
ad send around the liquor kew and | 

baie! to turn men drunkards and fools 

that they may. buy their votes; 

who sedul oudly frame the laws 
they make so as to encourage litica- 
tion that they may gosw fat upon the 
spoils, regardicss of equity: who 
labor that they aud their party may 
become aud remain dominant with a 
view Fto the cmoluments of office: 

these are the monsters whom for the 
sake of party politics we have encour 

aged, and that in the very act of vi- 
olating the laws they tad made, and 
their oath to be true to laws. 

Trath is, that so ceuerally has: this | 

state of things obtained, and so cor- 

rupt have been our othice-seekers and 

public men. that a strickly icnt- 

1oas,onli rhtened Christian wan, though 
otherwise © well qualified. can but | 
little expect to he hy the ! 

people, oll feels but little inclination 

to be if he could. No extravagant 
and latitudinarian have been our no- 

tions of liberty, and pious 

horror have we eherished as to union 

of Church and State, that-we have 

but too effectually bauished ever) 
thing savoring of religion from our 
notional politics and civil orgaswiza- 
tions and trausactions.  Kerexample, 

the world-renowned Movaham Lincoln 

and his abetors Prompted by the 

most excessive avarice. thirst for 

territory an@® power, have piously 

and hypeeritically pretended that 

they belive thc slavery of the South 
to heanorally wrong in the abstract, 

and heuee to vemove this wrong. to 

hold@that they arg moraily and re- 

ligigus ly right in making every effort 

byt! 1 point of the bavonet and d mouth 

offthe cannon, to circumscribie, and 

clifimatcely exterminate it, aud with it 

the whole Southern people, they have 

entirely ienored that feature th 
103 spel which teaches that rie rliteous 

ness 1s to be promoted not by “carnal 

weapons, ’but by the sword of the 

Spirit.” Hence, making their religion 

. & most base pretext, they have en- 
conraced wholesale mnr dur, burning, 

robbery rape, in a word, a species of 
3 3 : 

felon 

thus 

~4) 

hose 

CONIC 

p rol noted 

1 

BRE 3! 

of 

The Bible does ; but | 
civilians, men and governments gen- | 

rand moving cause | 
in promoting indviduals to our various | 

A | 

and executive | 

we have | 

ungodliness and a | | 

the most Aessiahle tyranny that has 
ever cursed our earth. One result is 
that the American people are to day, 
among the enlightened nations of the 
earth, objects of just contempt and 
derision as well as compassion. What 
has been said in regard to Lincoln | 
and his abettors, but too readily ap- 
plies to various individuals and 
parties throughout the land, perhaps 
on a smaller scale. O Americans! 
people of the Confederate States! I 
pray you listen to a voice from the 
dead, the voice of the revered and 
sainted Washingtou: =Of all the] 
dispositions and habits which lead to! 
political prosperity, religion and mo- 
rality are indispensable supports. In 
vain would that man claim the trib- 
ute of patriotism who should. labor 
to subvert the great pillarsof human 
happiness, those firm propsof men 
and citizens. The mere politician, 
equally with the pious man, ought to 
respect and cherish them. A volume 
could not trace all their connections 
with private and public felicity. Let 
it be simply asked, where is the secu- 
rity for property, for reputation, for 
life, if the sense of religious obliga- 
tion desert the oaths which are the 
instruments of investigation in che 
courts of justic. “And let us with 
caution indulge the supposition that 
morality can be maintained without 
religion. Whatever may be conceded 
to the influence of refined education 
on minds of a pecaliar stracture, 
reason and experience both forbid us 
to expect that national morality can 
prevail, in exclusion of religious prin- 
ciple.” Again : “Observe: good faith 
and justice toward all nations. Cul 

tivate peace and harmony with all.- - 
Religion and worality enjoin this 
conduct ; and can it be that eood 
poliey does not equally enjoin it ?— 
Can it be that Providence has counec- 
ted the permanent felicity of a nation 
with its virtue.” The. experiment, at 
least, is recommended by every senti- 
ment which ennobles human nature. 
Alas!it is rendered impossible by its 
vices.” Hear him lastly: “There is 
no truth more thoroughly established 
than that there exists in the economy 
and course of nature and indissoluble 
union between virtue and happiness, 
between duty and advantage,” &e.— 

The propitious smiles of Heaven can 
never be expected on a nation that 
disregards the eternal rules of order 
and right which Heaven itself has 
ordained.” Now we ask, most em- 
phatically, in the name of God, of re- 
ligion, and of human happiness, What 
meaus all this ? Does it mean that as | 
a government, a nation BE peoples and 
rulers, we may be infidel ; acknowl- 
edge even the existence of one 
Supreme Being only as implied in an 
oath. of affirmation; that it is a 
matter of comparative indifference as 
to our perpetuity and happiness 
vhether we be Pagan, Jew, Christian, 
Mohameban, Turk, &c., or does it 
mean that in order to national per- 
petuity and happiness as a republican 

governents we must be on 

strictly Christian principles 7 This 
latter, the writer must believe is 
sentially meaning of the illus- 
trious hero and statesman denoted.— 
But alaz! people. and rulers now a 
day feign to be wiser, if not better 

than Washington. O that men were 
wise ; that they would consider their 
latter end !-——Southern Lutheran. 
en PT err om 

A Striking Confirmation of Ncyvip- 
ture’ 

One of the most inter 
monuments of ancient I 
trimmphal arch erected to 
rate the con Jos of 

Titus, who, after the truction of 
the temple.made a triumphant marvel 
to Rome, with him a long 

train of ¢ pt ive Jow and the spoils, 
Hong which were the sacred vessels 

the Thiz procession is 
re prose mted in the beautiful arch,which 
furnizhes an illustration of the Bibele 
no wher else to be found, these being 
the only representations that exist of 
the saered vessels, the table of the 

shewbread, the golden candlestick 
with its seven branches, and the silver 

uzed by the priests to pro 

claim the vedr of jubilee. The 
Roman Senate and people little 
thought, when erecting this monument 
to a deified emperor, that they were 

a monument to the true G 
L101) of prophecy 
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this 

erecting 

in the verifie: 

divine lnstory. 
i Rome of whom 

Six thous and—will, even 

piss under the arch of Titus, although 

1 Rpans. one if the thor nohf 

the city reimnorial 

to day 

which 

retrieved. and 

ston. Erchan oe. 

cation of their nation; 
hoen 

ave 

rig hy ol asubji 

has never ef 

reat ( it WwW itl h 

true to your 

Inthwations 
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than others 
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ericneed by 

life, 
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y the of | 

who 

he step of their 

REVEL -EN valear 
Yan Spine 

2 Hl ni \ ELazdy ff Ob low 

they are drilled, to 

tunes. — 
ree tf me 

\ Child in Heaven, 

A clerpyman lozia child. A bro 

ther minister attends funeral, 

LANIEN EY 

1 & 1 
and at the 

father of 

aud spoke aN follows 

wiio were presenti — 

1 I have minister 

conzolation in the tine of 
alltiction, weeping with you overy 

dying children, you have often 
that I knew nothing of the 

and conld not sy npathize 

with vou in your I feel it now, 
if I never did: before.” Then he -di- 

rected them to the soarce of his com- 

fort and =npport. and invited all to 

the fountain of living waters. His 

house stood on a hillside, overlox iehie 
a beautiful river, on the other side of 
which were luxurions fields.  Allu- 

ding to this, he continued: “Often 
ax I have stood on the borders of this 
E10: and looked over to the 

ficlds on the other shore, IT have felt 

but little interest in the people or the 
place in full view before me. The 
river separates me from them, and | 
my thoughts and nfentinns were here. 
But a few monthes aco, one of my 

children moveid across to the other 
side, and took up his residence there. 

Since that time, my heart has been 

close of his 
1 

ihe deceased 

sought to 

10. Vou 

vour 

your 

said to me 

anguish 
joss, 

stream. 

rand tide a quarter of a league, 
imples it a whole league when it has | 

Ty £4 
TCS OF 

concious- | 
and progre 8S | 

march as | 

fair | 

statement. 

SOUTH W ESTERN BAPTIST. 
  

there also. In the morning when I 
rise and look out toward the Bast, 1 
think of my child who is over there 
and again through the day I think of 
him, and the other side of the river 
is always i in my thoughts, with the 
child who has gone there todwell.— 
And now, since another of my chil- 
dren has crossed the river of death 
and has gone to dwell on the other 
side, my heart is drawn out towards 
heaven, as it never was drawn before. 
I supposed that heaven was dear to 
me; that my Father was there, and 
my friends were thare, and that I had 
a oreat interest in heaven, but I had 

‘no child .there ; now I have; and 1 
never think and I nevershall thinkof 
of heaven, but with the memory of 
that dear child who isto be among 
its inhabitants forever. : 

——————— 

. Bearing with Ourselves with 
Charity. 

People who love themselves as they 
love their neighbor, will endure their   own feelings, as they do their neigh- 
bors, with charity. They will 
the defects to be corrected in them- 
selves as they see those of 
and they will 
they would another, whom they would 
lead to God. They are patient with 
themselves and only insist upon those 
things that may be accomplished un- | 

are | 
cannot | 

They condemn, | 

der present circumstances. They 

not discouraged because they 
be perfect in one day. 
without qualification, 
imperfection; they 
lity and sorrow, and 
nothing to cure themselves; 

the slightest 

they 
but they 

are not fretful in the performance of | 

to | 

pride and | 
their 

this duty.’ "They do not listen 
those murmuings of their 
self-fove, which would mingle 

complaints with the deep but quiet 
emotions, 

inspires within us of 
of our faults. 

These useless murmurs 

to discourage the soul, 

the 

only 

and to separate it from God: 

his will; to distract and ex- 
liaust it; an 
of disgust 

to hold on its course. 

Nothing retards 
the mind more than irouble of this 
nature, when we voluntarily 
them; but when we only endure them 
without producing them by reflections 

| induced by self-love, then they will, 
| like our trials, become sources of vir- 

weary. 

tlie progress 

ture, they witl be ranked among the | 
other tests of our virtue. which God 
sees are necessary for our purification; 
and we mnst submit to them ds we 

| should to a fit of sickness. 
Nevertheless, we must pursue our 

labor within, and outward acts of duty 
as far as we are at liberty to do it.— 
Prayer will not be less a privilege in 
this state, nor enjoyed; 

animated and 
presence of God will not be 
tinct nor consoling, our 
will not be less faithfully 
But onr constancy is certainly greater 

the 

dis- 

frue; 
1 
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not be less 

less 

when maintained ander such painful | 
r force | 
wind | 

than | 

It is a ereate 
against 

cireumstansces. 
that carriesa row-boat 

them both in its favor. 
We must treat these complainings | 

of our =elf-love, as some people treat | 
take notice of them, 

did not feel them.— 

the vapors. They 

and actas if they 

I nelon,s Li ters. 
rn Lore AGEs 

Western Viiginia. 

The campalen in Western Virginia | 
all | 

not co much on account | 

of what our soldiers have had to per- | 
they have | 

The theatre of oper- 

been a severe one. on 

ood init: 

1 

nas 

cnga 

very 

forme or to dare, as what 

had to endure. 

ations has been mainly in a country 
of mountains and of clouds, of rugee vd 

forests and wretched roads, 
supplies could not he obtained, and to 

which it was difficult to transport 
them. Let the soldiers who have had 

to endure these hardships be remem- | 
berad with an especial favor. 

While we have deeply regretted | 
the unavoidable 
men, it affords us a grim 

to find that the enemy have suffered 

at least much. The extracts in 

privations of our 

l our yesterday and to day's issue, will | 
show that the North western soldiers | 

their | 

wish | 
are intensely diseusted with 
service in one mountains. We 

they were a hundred times sicker than 

they are. 

In this 

following 

connection 

from a Western 

cotemporary, who 

and from actual 

The Abingdon 

Virginiv 

affirms, 

the war. 

SAYS: 
We are sorry to sce of some 

exchanees unnecessarily and unjustly | 
eonduet of (en. Lee's consorions of 

the war in the North West. 
want him to be in great 

haps prec ipitac—and intimate he has 

more science th 

more caution ti 
writers are fiacan 

country. in whic 
Jv icnorant of the 

nin that region of gorges and 

an diseretion. 

aluted with 

entire 

campaiye 

mountains. 

bles loose in those hills aud he would 
i nd would never be 

should take 

cowbell 

1 liour a 

pie he 

10 

nec E Richmond Enquirer. 
a 

CALIFORNIA MouNT 
Mavazine states 
hoder of 

hah 

1 t Mota 
aout bs 

" 
I'un 

Hutchings’ 
the western 

that off 

feet above the sea. Along the eastern 
border lie 
about 70 
10.000 

mountain pea 
head of Sacra 
inelevation. 

miles wide, and from 6000 to 

feet high. The highest 

kis Mount Shasta. 

mento Vally. 14,000 feet 

at all seasons, of the year, nearly a haif 
mile perpendicul: rly down from the 
smmmit, and presents a grand and 
beautiful sight toa large extent of 
country, north and south. Mount 
San Bernardino is 8500 feet high ; 
Mount [rss 3760 feet ; and Castle 
Peak, 13,000. 

Tue FATE OF PUBLICATIONS,—A Freuch 
journal makes the following curious 

“Ont of 1000 published 
books, 900 never pay the cost of prin- 

see | 

others ; | 
manace themselves as | 

see it in all humi- | 
neglect | 

which the spirit of God | 

correction | 

serve | 
and to occupy | 

it with all the refinements of self-love, | 

to lead | 

it to seek for consolation contrary to | 

l to prepare for it a sort | 
and despair of being able 

of | 

seek | 

our love will | 

duties | 

fulfilled. — | 

where | 

satisfaction | 

we present the | 

knows whereof he | 

{OIVice in | 

Virginian | 

our | 

They | 
haste—per- | 

ai cownmon sense, and | 

These | 

the | 

+h hie 1s operating, and | 
nature of a 

Turn ouc of these grum-| 

AINE, — | 

the State, Tons 
the Coast Range of moun tains,whose | 
peaks are elevated from 1000 to 4000 

the Sierra Nevadas, a range | 

at the | 

[tis clothed with snow | 

ting’ ect., 200 just pay expenses, 100 
return a slight profit, and only 100] 
show a substantial gain. Ot these 
1000 books, 650 are forgotton by the 
end of the year, 150 at theend of three 

years ; only 50 survive seven years 
publicity. 

hardly more than 50 have a great] 
reputation and are reprinted. Of the 
80,000 works published in the ecigh-| 

teenth century, posterity has hardly 

preserved mor than were rescued from | 
oblivion in the seventeenth century. 
Men have been writing books these 
three thousand years, 
hardly more than 500 writers through- 
out the olobe who have survived the 

outrages of time, and the forgetfulnes | 
of man. 
i —— orem 

ONE THING AND ANOTHER.—A good 
deacon. well known to the writer, 
ing in hastily to dinner one day, 
down and commenced 

asking the nsual blessing. 
gon, sitting wiih folded 
side, noticing the omission, 
him, * 

notse you always paket ? 
the notion the dear child 
blessing thr raed 
this was all. It was to him 
noise,” and nothing more. For 
father, cood man though he was, had 
perhaps unconsciously, 
habit of asking the 

sat 

His 

said to 

had 

“that 

none of thoseat the table could distin. 
guish a word. 

Domestic Economy, 
What is the Best Food for Poul- | 

try. 

the chickens round the gate, 
For their morning portion wait ; 

Fill the basket from the store, 

Let us open wide the door; 

Throw out crumbs and scatter seed, 
Let the hung ny chickens feed. 
Call them! now how fast they run, 
Gladly 3 quickly. every one. 2) 

“00 

Nongs for Little Ones at Flome. 

Poultry, as well as most other 

Of the 50,00 publications | 
put forth in the sev enteenth century, | 

and there are | 

com | 

ating, without | 
little 

hands by his | 

‘Father, you have not made that | 

And was this | 
of the | 

eachday 7? Yes, | 

the | 

fallen into the 

blessing in such a | 
low and indistinct tone of voice, that | 

ani- | 

  

A LIBERAL OFFER. 
| THE AMER. BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOC’Y 
| Wishing to bring their Sunday-school paper, 
| i xr IY, a = 

“THE YOUNG REAPER,” 
| Before the Baptist schools that have not yet seen it, of- 

| fers to send, without charge, fifty copies a month [of back 
| numbe rs] for three consecutive months as samples. 
| Schools that have taken The Reaper are nol includedin 

this offer. It is made only to such Baptist schools as are 
not acquainted with the paper. Address 

B. GRIFFITH, 
530 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS 
wr (YF ee | 

The American Baptist Publication Society 
| 530 Arch street, Philadelphia. 

NEW BOOKS. 
A very large number of books suitable for Sunday 

| 

  some fifty others 

and will be issued | 
| sehools have been recently published 

have been adapted for publication, 
from time to time. 

LIBRARIES. 

In order to give the gchools a great many books for a | 

we have arranged several Libraries. 

FIVE DOLLAR LIBRARY, No. 1. 

This Library contain 528 pages, and embraces many 
of the choicest publications of the Sunday school De 

| partment. 
For cheapness and real worth it may well challenge 

comparison with any similar collection now before the 
public 

| 
| very little money, 

FIVE No. 2. 

This Library is made 
most popular publications. It contains 3,791 pages. 

TEN DOLLAR LIBRARY, No. 1. 

Library 
up the 

DOLLAR LIBRARY, 

This 
| make 

embraces 
two Five 

to | 8, 
Dollaf Libraries. They are ar 

ranged according and numbered on the back 
| from one to one hundy 

A collection of more clioice 

illustrated books was never offered to the 
form of a Library. It contains 7,319 pages. 

I'hese Libraries. for cheapness, exceileney of matter, 
| fullness of illustration, and beauty of mechanical exccu- 

tion, 

in the world 
A NEW 

public in the 

LIBRARY -—Price $9. 

This Library embraces 40 volumes books pub- 

ing the last year. A collection of more choice, 

and elegantly illustrated books was never of 

fered to Ann n Sunday schools in the form of a libra 

ry However poor schools may be, 
have this libs ay. 

BIBLE €LAS 

A new Bible Class 

| book in this colle 

unsurp in interest and sterling worth. The 
numbering from 200 to 

1, handsomely and profusely illustrated ; 
des some of the purest and most pleasing Narra 

| tives, the choicest and most entertaining 

and the freshest and wost instructive His 

all new 
lished du 

| interesting 

LIBRARY —Price $11. 

Library has also been formed. Every 

| them are 
{ list embraces 20 volumes, 1€mo. 

100 pages 

tories, 

{ superintendents ox If superintendents ox ians will ‘send 

+ hooks they have B description of the 
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ie 10 any amour " The publica 
tions of the Sunday-Scl 1! i f those of private 

| :R CENT. DISCOUNT from 

hooks they want 

greatly enlarging its own: list of 
had the nday sch 
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ool books 
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list of 
in this cou 

ts thu 

hers 

erfecting a 

STED. 

at the Depository 
have to send 

etent persons, and 

BOOKS THAT CAN Bi I 

ind these only, wil be kept 
fay-sc ools hereafter will or 

he P lication Society, 

Jor Baptist Schools 

These, 
for sale 
their or 

Sune 
lers to tl 

books that are safe 

mals, like a variety of food, and they | 
become tired very soon of any 

kind, whether it is good or poor, raw 
or cooked. It is very important that 

every one who keeps only a limited 

number of any kind of poultry, should 
have a ¢ood understanding 
habits, in order to supply them 
those kinds of food 

with 

adapted to their wants, and particu-| 
larly to their peculiar habits. To 
manage with poultry 
of people are acenstomed to, we might 
about as well throw what is fed to 

them into the manure yard. 
cannot subsist like cattle, 
fodder, hay, straw, 

as 

on 

Most kinds of our domesticated fowls 

are not only granivorous. 
like fiesh, in small quantities, almost 
as well as a hungry 

when properly 
consunie nore of 

suppose. 

['herefore hens that ave laying, in 
particular. should have food in abun 
dance of a more nutrious kind, and 

it than one 

it ought to Le as concentrated as prac- | | 
which I mean that they | 

should not be obliged to consume and | 
ticable ; by 

digest a large quantity of it in order 
to obtain a little nutriment. 

Fowls’ eggs are composed almost | 
entirely of albumen, which is found 
in very small quantites in some kinds 
of grain, and fowls cannot lay eggs 
unless they can have food in which 
there is more or less albumen. 
wheat there is a large amount of al- 
bumen, and for this reason hens that 
are fed on wheat or flour during the 
season of laying, as their principal 
food, will lay many more than 
they will when fed with other 
kind of grain. 
is much less albumen, or oralmofas 
ing material than in wheat, but there 
is much more in Indain corn 
there is in oats and buckwheat. Al- 
though fowls will eat oats, To live 
ou them, they are far inferior for lay- 
tug fowls to any other kind of grain. 
If laying hens can get wheat, corn, 
barley, or buckwheat, they will eat 
very few kernals of oats.” The 
reason of this is, there is but a small 
amount of * albom en in oats according 
to their bulk, and there is such a thick, 
tough and coarse hull to the kernels 
that hens do not like them be- 
cause they are obliged to work over 

CES 

any 

so large an amount in order to obtain | 
a [ittle nourishment or egg-producing | 
food. 

a gallon of soap in order to obtain 
what little nourishment there is in as 
much as a coffee cup would hold. 

This is true, in a measure, of buck- 
wheat. Thereisa very thick, innutri- 
tious hull on the kernels 
wheat, which will fill more than twice 

as much space in the hen’s erop as 
that part which will make flour or 
nourishment. 
a 

Direction for Keeping Sweet Po- 
tatees Through the Winter, 

BY SAMUEL JOHNSON, OF DE 

A good method of keeping them is 
to dig them, without cutting 

SOTO, MISSISSIPPI. 

the 
tatoes, as soon as the leaves are 
ten by frost, and the same day 
are dug put them in a hill, 
should be elevated six inches at the 
bottom above the surrounding earth, 
and also place under the hill a floor 
of boards and a heavy coat of corn- 
stalks. = As many ote hundred 
aud fifty bushels may be put in a hill 
with safety. Form tlie hill as near a 
circle as convenient, and also have it 
tall in proportion to its base. Then 
cower it well with cornstalks, next a 
conrseof boards which are dry, and 
then witha licht coat of dirt, com- 
menecing withthe dirt at the bottom 
of the hill and going half way to the 
top of it The 
sheltereu and well-drained, eighteen 
inches deep all around it. "Ten days 
from the time the hill is put mp, cover 
it all over with dirt four or five inch- 
es deep, and if the winter be abscold 
one, cover still deeper. I have 
potatoes sound every year for about 
eighteen years on the above method, 
and think it a good one for gencral 
use. 

Po- 

D1t- 

they 
which 

as 

————— GD —e——————— 

CrACKERS.-—One teacup of sweet 
milk. half teaspoonful of-soda, one ta- 
blespoouful of the white of an 
three of butter. Mix very stiff 
pound, roll thin and bake quick. 

one 

of their 

multitudes | 

Poultry | 
COars se | 

and potates and | 
pumpkins, because they have no teeth. | 

Fowls | 

dog does, and | 
prepared they will | 

would | 

In! 

In Indian corn there! 

than | kx 

true | 

No persons would like to eat | 

hill™ should then be 

kept | 

egg, | 
and | 

I'wo Catechisms, upw ar 
Books 1 in their (tion trom the infant 

the ae Find Bible class scholar, have 
“The Sunday School Harp,” 

The Children’s Choir”’—** The Young Reaper’’— 

Il three of which are acknowledged by disinterested 
judges to have no supe riors, Maps. “Reward Books, Chil- 
lren’s, Tracts, Cards, ap@¥a” large variety of Sumy 
school requisites have been stereotyped These publica 
tions are eminently evangetic al, 

1 JOS 

\nd through them all ou r distinctive principles are 
sprinkle 

ve throug! 

February 14th, 

out the Bible. 
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SANFORD?’S 

NEVER DEBILITATES. 

T is compounded entirely from Gums, and 
has become an established fact, a Standard Medicine, 

used it, 
all the diseases 

[that have and is 
fidence in 

known and approved by all 
now resorted to with con 
for which it is rec i 

It has cured tho 

who had given up 

unsolicited certit 
The dose must be adapt. | | 

the individual taking 
ties as to act ge ntly on 

Let the dictate 
use of the 

will cure Liver Com 
| tacks, Dyspepsia, 
Summer Com 

| Dropsy, Sour Stom 
tiveness, Cholic, 
Morbus, Cholera n= 
Jaundice, Female 

he used ull as unl 
Medicin ure 
ousands can testify.) In 
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vt commencement of at-| 

All who use it are) 
| in ats favor 

vithin the last two years 

of relied numerous 
ssion show 

* temperament of 

ind used in such quanti 
Bowels. 

idement guide you in the 

VIGORATOR, and it 

, as the 

Chronic Diarrhoea, 
plaints. Dysentery. 
ach, Habltual Cos 
Cholera, Cholera 
fantum, Flatulence, 
Weaknesses. and may 
Ordinary Family 
Sick Headache, (as 
twenty minutes, If 
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tack. 
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B= Mix water in the mouth with the Invig=- 

orator, and swallow both together. 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 

ALSO, 

NFORD’S 
FAMILY 

CATHARTIC PILLS, 
COMPOUNDED FROM 

Vegetable Extracts, and put 
Air Tight, 

Pure 
GLASS CASES, 

any climate. 

Iie Family Cathar=! (tle PILL is 

artic whieh the| J lproprietor has use 
practice wore than twenty 2 ye: AIS. 

ustantly increas ling ‘mand from those 
the - PELL, and: tl 

in their use 

Lie reach of 

different Cathartics 
the bowels 

THARTIC PILL has, 
well established fact. been 

and will keep in 

a gentle but 

active Cut Lin Lis 

The e« 
who have Ie satisfy S 

a to 

wit! 

{that 
act on different i 

Phe FAMILY 
with due reference his 

compounded “rom a var 
: whieh act alike| = 

| o anal, and are 

€ a Cathartic is|= 
| 2 the Stomach, 
| th ck and Loins,| 

portions ot | a 
CA - 

|on every part of the ali 

{good and safe in all cas- 
needed, such as Derang 

ap [Sle epiness, Pains in 

= | C ostive ness Painand 
| Soreness over the! - |whole body, from sud- 

len cold, which frequent ly. if neglected, end in a 
| long course of Fever. Loss == of Appetite, a Cre 
ing Sensation of Cold —jover the body, Rest 

lessness, Headache, or | fe he ight in the head, 

2 

‘ep 

all Inflammatory Dis | cases, Worms in Chil 
dren or Adults, Rheu | matism, a grext Puri 
fier of the Blood i diseases 't 
flesh is heir. too numse 18 

Dose, 1 fo 3: 

PRICE THREE 

The Liver Invig Orato: 

tic Pills are ret 
w hole hy the 1 Frade in all the lar 

mT. Ww. SANFORD, M. D., 

Manufacturer and Proprietor, 

Corner Fulton Ste, New York. 

<i 
ellie \ to which 

ion in this adver 

tisements 

DIMES, 
| Family Cathay- 

xale 

208 Broadway 

May 24, 1860. 

PREMIUM COTTON GINS’ 
Reversing Broast. 

Manafactured at Cotton Valley, Ala. 

By J. W. WEBB & CO. 

'R Re 2} Sut s 
ATS 

versing Breast Gin having given gener: 

of buck- | 
r than two of any « foetion: be 

yeing worn at one end, it can be 

33 saving thie 

rause, i reversed 

nalewm 

ime 

obabl y 

eXPONEe 

i final yt 
Avorn fl 

, who know t 
with a worn-out Breast. 

east Gins, and save thereby 
ey avi 8 re liberal patronage, 

d clein 

interesting, and be autifully i 

up of the Society’s recent and | 

the one hundred Looks that | 

are said, even by Pedobaptists, to have no superior | 

they should at least | 

d merit, while many of | 

Biographies, | 

us a list of | 

in order to secure | 

of twent y Hinitant Questio mn i 

been put Ta | 
a Sunday-school Tune | 

and fully eqaal i nevery | 
that are hest respe of] and in many. superior to any offered to the pub. | 

| A 

ial a in the same proportion as they are found | 

LIVER INVIGORATOR 

plaints, Billllous At- | 

taken | 

their testimony | 

up in | 

CO |ty of the purest Vegetable | 

Purchase one of 

your time, 

attention of the 
of all sizes, 

of the best 
and nd experie need we 

q r orders try our 1 2 

fri en . /. WEBER & C0.’S Re- 
best now in use 

solicit an interest in 

ny toy ur 

onage, we 

Homer Blackmon. I’ II. Youngblood 
Springs ; Maj. Menefee Tatum, Warrior Stand ; Dr. T. P, 
Gary W. MM. Johnston. Tuskegee: Col. J. F. White. 
Col. H. Hobdy, Dike eg rr. James B E 

Cotton V. Col. 8. T. Austin, Colum Ga.; Col. E, 
Montgomery, Ala. : W. 8 Jack . Chambers Harrison, t 

eounty March 15, 1860. 
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Crawford, 
1Hey 

CITANCERY COURT, 

Middle Clan 
of A 

IT et als, 

ery Division of the Stat 
lalamn, 

13th District of th 

Josern B. 

ed il that 

years, and that he resides be- 

in the 

ze of twenty one 

vond the limits of the State of Alabama, to-wit: 
State of Texas, bat that his postofiice is urknown: 

re ordered. that the said Elihu “harp, Ex- 

swer or demur to the ended bill in this 
T At Omater rot on 

ssn, for want ofan an 

at any time after t 

. may be enter- 

ys thereafter 

ler that a 
five 

a weekly 
: and that 

he in default 
rder be published on 

. in. the South Wey TR Ae fist, 
the town of Tus 

it the 

from the making of this 

within that t ne, gend a 

hia Sharp, if his 1ce can 

WH. R. 

county, 
and that the R 

days 

M ARON, 

Register. 

 REGISTER'S SALE. 
cery Court. 13th District of the Middle 

visaon of the State of Alalaina. 

Hl 
I will proceed on Mi 

day the oat d the Co 
| Honse door in Tuskagee. the following named negroes, to 
Wyit : whia, Watt, Nethan, Sylvia, Mariah, David 

Chancery Di 

Tuoxas L. MeGowEN, Adn 
1 vs. 

t Jory LaNGFor 

[ithe May Te 1841. 

, to sell before 

Rt: oy 

ved securities 
WM. R. MASON, 

Register 

éxecuting notes with two appre 

May 20, 1861. 5t 

  

i we feel assured 

Union 

Auburn; 

) I appearing from a 

> vit filed with the | 
5.) ar 

that in default, a | 

door of th e Court house ! 

23 OF Sark. —The above negroes will be sold on | 

&redit patil the 1st day of January next, the purchasers | 

Business Cans, 
N. 8. GRAHAM. R. L. MAYES, R. H. ABERCROMBIE, 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

y ILL practice inthe Courts of Macon, and the sur- 
rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

bafna, and in the United States District Court, at Mont- 

gomery. 
A9 Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building =a 
December 15, 1859. 32-17 

W. GUNN. 1. STRANGE. JAMES ARMSTRONG. 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 

Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 
Chancery, 

TILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 
bers and Tallapoosa Counties : int e Supreme Court | 

of. Alabama, and in the Uniteu States District Court at | 

Montgomery. Prompt and careful attention will be given 

to all business entrusted to them. 

B= Brick Office next the Presbyterian Church.=<@g | 

Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. ly 

  

WILLIAM P. CHILTON, Ir., | 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

——=AND— 

Solicitor in Chancery, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA., 

[7 11.1. practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Talla- 
W Chambers and Montgomery ; 
Supreme Cour. of the State 

Ba Strict attention will be given to all business en- 

trusted to his care. 
Office over *‘the Bank,” in Echols’ new building. 
February 14, 1861. 40 

SMITH & POU, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Practice in Macon and adjoining Counties. 

y= Office up-stairs in Biloro & Rutledge’s new brick 
building. <g@ 

BYTHON B 
May 17, 

poosa, 

  

SMITH. ED: W. POU, 
1860. ly 
  

AUG. C. FERRELL. BARNA M'KINNE. 

FERRELL & MCcKINNE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Tuslztegee, Ala. 

1360 April 19, 

W. S. WILLIAMS, 
Attorney at aa vw, 

Opelika, Russell Co., Ala, 

wa practice in the Circuit Courts of the State and 
in the Supreme Court at Montgomery. 

Ba All business promptly attended to. 

April iid 1861. 49.-tf 

GEO. P. BROWN, B. JOHNSTON, 

BROWN & JOHNSTON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

WwW" L in the Counties comprising the 9th 
/ Ju and in the Supreme Court at 

Montgomery 
Office up-stairs in Felts’ Builling. 

Ae SAM'L B. JOHNSTON Justice of the Peace. 

March 14, 1861 44 

J. B. KENDALL, M. D., 
PIIYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Time 8. T80 at C. Fowiew adieug: Stone: ee 

practice 

ial: Circuit, 

  

June 

KEESEE & SAWYER, 

ACCTIONEERS Z COMMISSION WERGIANTS 
nu SKE GLEE, ALA. 
ribers, havin 

ly 

FHE 
for tl 

subse 

ie purpose oy conducting a 

General Auction and Commission Business - 
will attend promptly 
trusted to them 

Particular attention given to estites and other sales. — 
Consignments and a sliare of the publie patronage respect- 
fully solicited 

Re: salar sules every Saturday night, 
They will, for the present, occupy the store formerly 

occ *d by B. P. Clark, on the north side of the Public Sq 
Refer 

Tuskegee. 

and faithfully to ail business en- 

to the business men and citizens generally of | 

CHRIS. T. KE 
WILSON SAWYER 

NEW DRUG STORE. 
DR. SM. BARTLETT 

INVITES PUBLIC ATTENTION TO HIS FRESH STOCK OF 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
CoNFECTIONERY, TOBACCO AND CIGARS; 

with the best 

LONDON PORTER, SCOTCH ALE, 
FRENCH BRANDY, and 

VIRGINIA OLD RYE W HISKEY, 
For Medicinal Purposes. 

He has varieties of FLAVORING EXTRACTS, 

Hark PoMapes, Toler Soaps, Brushes, and the usual as- 

FANCY ARTICLES kept in a Drug Store: all 
h he will sell at reasonable prices. 

1 examine stock. Ba Cull and 

FURNITURE STORE. 
FE undersigned announces to the citizens of Tuskegee 

and the surrounding country, that he 
ry. new and 

1850. 

  

PERFUMERY, 

sortment of 

of whic 

Feb. 9. 1860 
  

SPLENDID FURNITURE 
LVETY variety 

found in the best 
constantly rece 

and will s 

STORE ; 
merchandise 

stores in cities 

g supplies to his already large stock, 
mn be able to accommodate eve ry taste, and all | 

The articles he has on hand, and will soon 
are too numerous to mention 

you purchase in other markets 

termined to sell on 

kind ; besides you get 
of transportation. and 

Ry 

consisting of y of 

asers 

as he is de- 

r goods at home, 
patronize your own trade. 

all and examine the stock; and prices. &e 

R. A. JOHNSTON. 
August 25; 9-tf 

New Livery and Sale Stable. 
HE subscribers, having just entered their 
new and commodious Stable, are now pre- 

pared to accommodate the public in every de 

with their business. Having au en 
1 1k we 

met with in our l of business. Those who may wish 
y, Or Lo 

» aceommoda ted 
Iso keep Stock to sell, 

would do well to give 
we can sell as low as 

Li ) go in the 

by calling upon 
and those wishing | 

us a call, as we feel 
any one 

e Depot’, 

t competition is 

lly solicit a 

rand willing to 

mmensarate wit 

y respectfully, 

CHAMBLESS & OSRORNE. 

L. WYMAN, A. I. MOSES, rw 

WYMAN, MOSES 

to Hall, Moses 

DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE, IRON, 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEME INTS, 
PAINTS, O11.5, 

SIGN OF THE PADLOCK, 

1€8 Commerce St Opposite Exel 

MONTGOMERY, 
1860 

accommodate 

hi our business, 

ROBERTS. 
& C o., 

& Foicyts) (Successors 

106 and nge Hotel 

ALABAMA. 
Oct. 4 

MACON HOUSE, 
ST IVI.A., ATA 

(Heretofore known as Stone's Hotel.) 

justly popular and ga 
Hotel takes great as Jan 

« the attention of the traveling Xn ublic ; ) 
newly fitte il furnished i : 

hat those who fi 

Il the eomforcs 
it first-class Hotels. 

J. KE. J, 

RIETOR of this 

ly Tet with 

MACON, 
I'roprietor. 

DR. J. BOYEE DODS’ 

IMPERIAL WINE BITTERS 
RE made from a pure and unadulterated Wine, which 

A is about double the usua) stre ngth of other ‘wi ines, 
by only one ho uss in the United States. 

uable Roots, Herbs, &e., 
Comfrgy 

and is importe 
Also, 1 

Solo Camomile Flowers, 
Gentian, Wil h Park and Bayberry 

We 
Eqguai!! 

We donot p :5- to have discovered 

only to the | South 

“all the d 
to presen 

some Roots + 
’ and 

heir to,”’ but we claim 

viluable preparation, 
ian in th e country will ap- 
a remedy for 

America, 
the flesh i 

rece wend. As 

Tuciptent Consumption, 
Weak Lungs Indige yspepsin, Diseases of the Ner 

1 Uiseases peculiar to Females 
a Tonic, they are 

prove of and 

Debility, and all cases requiris 

Unsurpassed ! 

For ~ore Throat, so comuon among the clergy 

are truly val 
For the aged anc ifirm, or 

stitution—f finisters of the 
public 5 akers—For Book-lieep 

Students, A $. and all 

life, they will prove truly beneficial. 
As a Beverag y, they are whole 

licious to the taste. They | 
effects of Brandy f 

, they 

for pers ff a weak von 

Gospel, Lawyers, and all 
rs, Tailors Seamstresses, 

sons leadin 

innocent, and de 

ut intoxicating ; 

1 wish to refeain from it. 
pure and enti iy free from ti 

flooile 

These Bitters not only CURE 
and should be use | by ¢ 

water is bad, or 

bot PREVENT Dis- ase, 
Nwho live re the 

Chills and Fe : wre prevalent, 
Béinz entirely innocent and harmless, they may be given 

freely (o Children snd Infants with impunity. 
P hysici tans, Clergymen, and temperance advocates, as 

an wel wnt vy. siroudd assist in spreading these tru. 
ly v ils Ti le B B11 ER= over the land, and thereby essential 
ly aid in banishing Drunkenness and Disease. 

CHARLES WIDDIFIELD & CO., 
PROPRIETORS 

78 William St., 

And sold by Druggists generally. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents for Georgia, 
LEITNER, Augusta. 

DR. 8. M. BARTL ETT, 
Sole nt for Tuskegee. 

where 

New York 

PLUMB & 

1860. ly July 26, 

| entery, Headache, Depression of Spirits, Fevers 

| and vigorous ? 

and in the 

| ous Debility, it is an infaltible Remedy. 

sociated themselves together | 

has opened | 

in that line | 

and towns. He is | 

Come and see | 

can offer inducements rarely | 

point in the vicinity of | 

when the ! 

tvor CR with their | 
and conveniences | 

viz: 

Challenge the Worid to Produce their 

known 

a cure for 

a sedentary 

» exhilarating 
t and are 

us addicted to excessive use | 

They are 
ie poisons contained in the 

adulterated Wines and Liquors with which the country is 

DR.J. H. McLEAN'S 

STRENGTUENING CORD 
PURIF 3 i bd 

The Greatest Remedy in the Would 

And the Most Delicious and Delight fy) 0 
EVER TAKEN, 

The thousands up. 
on thousands who are 
daily using McLean's 
Strengthening Cordial, 
certify that it is abso- 
lately an infallible 
remedy for renovating 
and Invigorating 
the shattered and dis 
eased system, yp urify- 

ing and enriching the 
Blood—restor ing the 
Fick, suffering invalid 

‘HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH, 

THERE IS NO MISTAK n ABOUT 17 * Alter taking, 
will cure Liver Compla It will cure Liver plaint, Dyspepsia, Liarrt oon, Dys. 

ind Ague, 
of the Livy. 

orig] 

Inward Fever, Bad Breath, or any diseage 
er, Stomach, or Bowels 

AW GENTLEMEN, do you wish to be eq 
althy, strong 

a= LADIES, do you want the Bloom of Hes 
mount your Cheeks again f—then go at one 4p g ia ba 

McLean’ Strengthenin Corday a Blood Purifier, 1 and 
Delay not a moment ; it is warranted to give 
It will cure any disease of the Kidneys, Wom 
Fainting, Obstructed Menstruation; Fulling's 
Barrenness, or any disease arising 

satisfaction, 
b or Bladder; 
tthe Wom, 

trom Chronie or Nerv. 

For Children, 

{ Do you want your delics i hun JOuE. Selicate, Selly, puny Childyen 
tobust 7—then give them | MeLEAN'S STRENGTHENING CORDIAL, (see the Qiper 

tions on each bottle) it is delicious to take. c. 
B¥~ One table-spoonful, taken eve ry morning fastin, 

is a sure preventive aginst Chillsand Fever, Yellow n 
ver, Cholera, or any prevailing disease. 
£G~ CAUTION !-Beware of Druggists or Dealers yj, 

may try to palm upon you a bottle of Bitters or Sung, 
rilla, (which they can buy cheap.) by saying it fy Jn 

sas good. There are even men BASE enough to steal pany 
| of my name to dub their VILE decoctions. Aygiq 
| such names PIRATER and their villainous Compounds! 
| Ask for Dr. J. H. McLean’s Strei gthening Cordial Blogg 
| Purifier. ah nothing else. It is the only remedy that 
| will purify your blood thoroughly, and, atthe same time, 
STRENGTHEN and INVIGORATE the whole organization. 
It is put up in large Bottles—$1 per bottle, or six bottles 
for $i. 

DR.J. H. McLEAN y Sole Proprietor, 
Corner of Third and Pine Xts, , St. Louis, Louis, Mo. 

“DR. McLEAN’S UNIVERSAL PILLS, 
FOR LIVER COMPLAINT. BILIOUSNESS. HEAD. 

ACHE, dC. 
: There has Jove been a CATHARTIC medicine, offered 0 the public. that Lius given such « é MCLEAN'S UXT ogi eed ch entire satisfaction ag 

Being entirely vegetable, they are perfectly innocent, 
and can be taken by the most tender infant ; yet prompt 
and powerful in removing all Bilious secre tions, Acid or 
Impure, Feted Matter from the Stomaeh. In fact, they 
are the only pills that should be used in walarious dis. viet 

They produce no Griping, Sickness or Pain in the Stom 
{ ach or Bowels, though very active and searching in their 
{ operation, promotirg healthy secretions of the Liver and 
Kidneys. Who will suffer from Biliousness, Headache 
and foul Stomach, when so cheap a remedy can be obtain. 
ed | Keep them constantly on hand ; a single dose, ta- 

ken in season, may Pre Ye nt ho and months of 
sickness. Ask for Dr.J. H. McLean’s Universal Pills.— 
Take no other. Being coated, they are tasteless. Price 
only 25 cents per box, and can be sent by mail to any 

| part of the Dojted States. 
J. H, McLEAN, Sole Proprietor, 

Corner of Third and Pine Streets, & £t. Louis, Mo, 

Dr. J. H, ean’s Ve 
Liniment, 

THE BEST EXTERNAL IN THE WORLD, 
FOR MAN OR BEAST. 

Thousands of human beings have been saved a life of 
decrepitude and misery, by the use of this invaluable 
Liniment. It will relieve PAIN almost instantaneously 
and it will cleanse, purify and heal the foulest ROKE 

1 an incredible short time, McLEAN’S VOLCANIC OIL 
LINIMENT will relieve the most inveterate cases of Rheu- 
matism. Gout, or Neuralgia. For Paralysis, contracted 
Muscles, Stiffness or Weakness in the Joints, Muscles or 
Lignmentg, it will never fail. Two applications will cure 
Soar Throat, Headache or Farache For Burns or Scalds, 

or any Vain, it is an Infallible Remedy Try it and you 
willfind it an indispensible Remedy. Keep it always on 
hand 

PLANTERS, FARMERS, or any one else having charge 
of horses, will save money by using McLean’s Volcanic 
Oil Liniment. It is a speedy and infallible cure for Galls, 

| Sprains, Chafes, Swelling, Lameness, Sweeney, Sores, 

| Wounds, Scratches, or any external disease. Try it, and 
you will be convinced § 

R. J. H. McLEAN, Sole Proprietor, 
| ST. LOUIS, MO. 

May 23, 1861. 

J. B. 

irs, day 

HART & SONS, 
DEALERS IN 

Staple and Fancy Dry ool: 
GROCERIES, BAGG ING, ROPE, &C, 

Thankful for past patronage, wish it continued, and res- 

pectfully solicit new. customers, . 

WETUMPKA, ALA. 3 
May 31, 1860 | 

JAS. G. ROBERTSON, I. CuAPMAN BROWN 
Mobile, Ala. Sumterville, Ala. 

ROBERTSON, BROWN & (0., 
Commission Merchants 

Neo 35 North Commerce St., 
MOBILE, ALA 

Wuob., JAMES H. LOW. J. H. 

wWooD & LOW, 
Factors, and Commission N lervhont, 

NO. 30 NATCHEZ STREET, 

“NEW ORLEANS. 
N. B.—Personal attention given to the sale of Cotton, 

| and purchasing of Merchants’ and Planters’ supplies, 
[Peoruargs, 1860. 1y 

"CHAUNCEY FOWLER, 
DRUGGIST & APOT HECARY 

(SIGN of the LARGE GOLDEN MORTAR) 

Tuskegee, Ala. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1846.) 

  

L. b. C. LUDWIGBEN 

Cotton 

rood terms as any otlier Store of the | 
suve expense | 

| DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS; 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES; 

GLASS, PUTTY, DYE-STUFFS; 

| PERFUMERY; PATENT MEDICINES; 

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS; 

FANCY ARTOL ES, 

DIES, TEAS, SPICES, 

TOBACCO, CIGARS; 

v REEDS, Ke. &c 

selected stock constantly on hand, 
LA to which the attention of buyers is respectfully in- 
vited eling confident that I can offer pure, fresh, genn- 
ine articles on us reasonable terms as they can be bad 

re. 

GARDE? 

FULL and well 

—le 

'n years, 1 would most respectfully solieit 
2 of the same; which T hope my endeavors 

sfaction will Gentine to merit. 
* Prescript carefully compounded, sud 
rectly answ ered: 

1860. 4 
raers ¢ 

Febriats 1¢ 

CARRIAGE EMPORIUM. 

&CO.,. 

JOHN 'C. SMITH, 
FPYHANEFUL for the patronage heretofore extended to 

. him, w 1 solicit a continuance of the same, ashe 
is determived not to be undersold. He will continue 10 
manufacture and keep on hand for sale, 

Carriages, Rockaways, Top and No-Top 
Buggics, Iron Axle Tree Wagons 

for two, four and six horses. 

Having just received direct from the manufactories 8 
new and well selected stock of materials, and having expe: 
rienced hands to execute the work, he can guarantee 8 

work left with him to be done in the best manner, and 10 

give satisfaction to his customers. 

PLANTATION WORK done in the best manner, 

warranted. 

REPAIRING in all its branches executed with nentness 

and dispatch Feb. 23, 1860 

and 

The South Western Baptist. 
TWO DOLLARS a year, if paid within three months 

TWO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if payment is pot 

made within the first six months. 

Any person sending the namesof FIVE subscribers and 

TEN DOLLARS, shall be entitled to a year’s subscription 
gratis, 

Any per 

and TWEN T y 
copies tor one year, 

Agents will be entitled to a commission 0 

on remittances. 

Orders for ehange or direction, must give the Pos 

fice, County and State to which the paper hus beer, 
is to be sent 

n sending the names of TEN new subscribers 
DOLLARS, shall be entitled to three extra 

sent to whoever may be designated 
{ ten per cen 

1 Of- 
and 

Rates of Advertising. 

lines of this ize 
ve necessarily occupied by 10 

on ; 5 lines or under The spa 
type, will be considered one square; and 
one- he alt qui are 

a pee 

{1 Time © 1 a] 5 | 60s Te 

$1 ol 00| "2 £0l8 8 800 $4 00 

100] 200, 25c] 400 

2000 400] 6 oo] 7 00 11 00150 10 

100] 750 8 00] 12 001 20 00/30 77 
6 oc| 11 00] 18 oof 22 00 £8 0000 00 

12 ¢a| 20 00| 28 oo] 40 001 50 00 Bo 

ifty per cent. additional wi 

No. of Squares.| 

Half Square oy 
One Square... | 
Two Squares... | 
Four Squares, . | 
Six Squares . 
Twelve Squé res! 

For Special Notices, f 

charged 

All Advertisements on whieh 
is not marked, will be publishe 
charged accordingly. pe fserted 

a= No Advertisements from a distance wil Ibe fdctery 

unless ace empanied by a remittance, or by #8 ting Wo! 
&FThe Proprietors still continue the Jo oription of 

sinexs, and are prepared to exec ute every are, in #8 

LETTER PRESS PRINTING committed to U i estab 
good style and on as reasonable terms. as any oth 

lishment in the State 

a= \ll Tob Work {3 

Lerrens containing remittances, or.0 8 

I be addressed to the SOUTH WESTER 

{ion# > of inser the number an 
d TILL FORBID, 

hen fini» hed 
ehould 

business. 

LTIST. Pusheget 
considered due Ww 

  

VOL. 13—N0. 28. 

The South Western Baptist, | roo 
rents 1 

A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER 9. 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

TALIAFERRO & Co, 
PROPRIETORS. 

——— 

For Terms, &c., see last page. 

  

century. 

founde 

When 

all are 

be chris 
For the South Western Baptist. 

stem and Branches. 

Dre. Miller in his work on Infant Bap 

tism writes, ‘Can it be that when the 

stem 18 in the church, the branch is out of 

it? When the parent is in the visible | ADS te 
kingdom, his offspring, bone of his bone | POWer 

and flesh of his flesh have no connection | Yerely 
with it 2” ought b 

Herve is implied that grace runs in 3. Ho 

the blood and fits our natural posterity | | tion! 1] 

this 

the mag 

the pare 

priestly 

has bee 

in the 14 

r the kingdom , but inspiration says, by 
i 1:12, that the | teaching 

believers, ““ boru, begotten not of blood, 4. Dr 

nor of the will of the flesh nor the will | ter, and 

of man”— “that which is born of the | 

flesh is flesh ;” that is, all the descend. | tized au 
citizens 

sons of God are 

bership. 

ants of Adam are fleshly, carnal, un- | 
suitable for Christ's kingdom ; : hence | they are 
“ye must be The old | Hence re born again,” 

effete dogma of baptismal regeneration | made in { 

“Born of non, are 

theory which has corrupted and heathen: | 
ized the church, and by its wars and | ministry 

DE spread desolation over the will choc 
eat PE hat whe born, pe a 
after esl persecuted him that Was | | ETCALest, 

born after the Spirit, even so it is now.” | people * 

Gal. 4:29. 5. Ho 

that Dr. Miller's members are expecte d | New Te 
masses 

is also taught, water”--a | 
be their 

The inference is logical, 

to persecute the true children of God ; 
nor have they refrained to do it where with the 
they have had the power. blind one’ 

“ Children are born citizens of the | teachings 

the State.” “ Why should this great ment 

principle be set aside in the church of | 

God 7” Sous of Kings and of Levites | 
might inherit the office of their fathers, |" Bro Ta 

but God never appointed Kiogs and | ipterestin 

when the Hebrews clamored for them, | 

so as to be like: nations, he dis- | 

suaded them from their foolish design ; | racy, espe 

yet they would not yield to bis per and brotl 

suasions, so we may be left to our own | « (amp of 

choosings if we overlook Bible teach- | You 

ings. . The Father came up 

democrat) friend to the Government or | and the 14 

tory, a member of a learned club, but | 

does this make his son so, or confer | 

privileges where there are no qualificu- 

tions Many limits, 

of the Jewish theocracy but their sons, | 4,14 lead to 

when they heard the Gospel, abandoned | the strict 

Judaism, embraced the despised Mes | lations 
siah and became Christians ; they were | 

Jews by oature and members by cir 
cumcision, by parental aid, 

own consent; but 

so? 

Yor) 

Hunts 

readers to 

other in this po 

ar 
may be a Whig or! 

first of the 

The citi 

body of me 

parents were members | WoL 

was s00n ( 

[ that most 
without | 

y | 

New | hem prof 
Are members camp resol 

only order 

their is the 

Testament church 

put in by force ? 

Al this would do very well for Jews 

and the subjects of tyrants; bot 0) These reg 

sounds very strange to hear such senti | and Easte 

ments announced by a professed winis- | uding « 

ter of the Gospel in the 19th century, ! uy ty. 

The root of a tree may spring up in | : 
its heavy 

the 

an 

and 

| oaths 

removed f 
farm and spread 

another’s garden, much 

'o 2 
one man’s a location 

‘Camp B 

Soon af] 

law will compel the owner to trim off] of weasle 

shadows over 
to his aunoyauce and detriment ; the 

the branches, cut down the tree if wju- | brave boy 

rious ; so the Gospel axe 1s laid at the | come sett 

root of the trees to cnt down all that 

forth fruit Those | 

Pharisees were 

was procul 

bring not good flicted wit 
descendants of pious Seventy fi 

measles al 

Ot 

poneumonis 

Abraham and claimed baptism dn the 

game ground as De. M claims it in this 

enlightened age ; but they were refused 

for want of fruit, that is, a suitable 

character, ‘repentance toward God, 

faith toward Christ ;” so we must re 

ject Do. M/s subject by 

birth Would he adwit Pharisees into 

his organization? Why not? No evi 
dence of regeneration ; no more than 

children can farnish of fitness for Gos 

pel churches 

Is it not passing 

all the light of the 

lapse 

the sickoe 

now lying 

both regi 

taken to p 

the “Hos 

first and 

right of 

alleviate t 

The deatt   
mostly fro 

strange, that with | , 4 diet. 

present age, all the many of 

examples of New Testament church youths, as 

building of believers only, any man would 

come back to Judaism in order to find 

a door into Gospel churches for infants? 

Dr. M’s reasoning implies that, 

foe, brough 

lingering 

thos passe 

, leavin 

But his own Coufes It has be 

na- 
church members. 

sion of Faith declares that all by * 

ture are children of wrath”—that those 

the absence 

a8 | lies 

children become citizens by birth, | selfish we 

to minister 

of pious parents profess a vicious na- | far as 1 con 

» knows | ip the mids 

death it is 

ing pow r 

ture as well ag others—and he : 

there are thousands of baplized infidels 

in the world—'‘children of the cove 

nant,” yet as implacable foes to God as | moments 

The whole tenor of New | hear the e 

from dyin 

ever existed. 

Testament teachings overturn all his 
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